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are
knit families
knowthatclosely
Hffird andJefrneHendricks
likea
Madeto last.But thefamilyisunraveling
n slowlyandsteadily.

for athreadofhope.That'swhyHelp! OwrFarnily
cheapsweater.
Couples
aresearching
fromMoody
IsUnrauelingl
issuchatimelytoolforyourchurch.Thisrwo-partfilm series
presents
thefabricof thefamily.And bringhopeto thehurting.
strategies
to strengthen
HowardandauthorJeanne
familycounselor
\fith wit andwisdom,
with
for makingmarriages
workandfor communicating
sharethescripturalprinciples
yourchildren.Thesearelessons
learnedin theirownli

room,full of humof?.tdhongsty.
Makesurethateverycouplein
yourchurchhastheopportunityto seeHelpl
FanilyIsUrwaveLing!

-uN*g
fruts

ContactyourlocalMoody
filmsdistributor.
Or call
callLZR-698-8756,
Mon.-Thur.lCA
toll-freefor details:LB00-BZL9L79
CA 90606
12000
Blvd.,\ilhittier,
East\ilashington
MIS,
,/1
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The orr$Eel McGuffds
Readens were different.
They were Christian
Nour they're oraailable again

ofter 125 years. You can get the
fun set here and SAVE $70
Piety,
Moratity
and
published
hislegendary
in the1830s. FREE B00K Freewlth eaci set: MclutteyandHisBeaders:
Rev.WilliamMcGuffey
Readers
Education
in lqthCentury
Amerlca
byJohnH.Wostsrhofi
lll
hisapproval,
Latereditions,
from1857
on,wererevised
without
andexpurgated
mostreferences
to religion.
Theywerestillexcellent
texls,but
nolongerChristian
texts.
more,thanmost
or 9 finishes
better,
andunderstanding
it, he'sreading
highschoolers.
publisher,
We
Nowa Christian
MottMedia,hasreprinted
theoriginals.
FourthRerder.Quitebeyond
theaverage
collegian
today,yet
godparentsEclectic
them,withprideandadmiration,
for parents,
areoffering
within
the
reach
of
well
trained
Dozens
of
l0{o-12-year-olds.
authors
whocareenough
to teach
or atleasttohelp,
andgrandparenh
athome,
meet:
theyshould
Johnson,
Webster,
Milton,Jefferson,
Schiller,
Bacon,
thechildren
theylove.
Bryant,Shakespeare,
etc.
Southey,
The Ori$nrl McGuffeys:7 superbtexts
it sartswith
Eclectic
ProgrsiveSpelling
Book."Progressive"
because
vocabulary
worthyof a gaduate
andbuildsto anadvanced
stuPrimerfor YoungChildren.
Forkindergarten
0r ple- basics
Piclodalf,clectic
but pronunciations
and usagein good
kindergarten:
the alphabet,
simplesentences
and stories,charming dent.Not only definitions
sentences.
originalengavings.

history,Ozr Times,ranksMcGuffey
in his6-volume
up
EclecticPriner. More advanced.
For first-sraders
and brisht MarkSullivan,
influence
it
withWashingon
andLincolnin influence.
Anda wonderful
kindergarteners.
was.Do yourchildren
deserve
less?
or bright
EclcticFint Rerderfor YoungChildrcn.
Forsecond-gaders
getashardas"would"and
first-graders.
Lotsofspelling,
andthewords
"stalked"and"deranged."
eacha wellwrittenstorywitha
EclcticScondRerder.85 lessons,
is folmoral,somefromScripture
or American
history.Eachlesson
receive
lowed
by l) questions
drawnfiomit (e.g.,HowdidWashingon
Whatis emulation?)
and
Lafayette?
Whatis theFifthCommandment?
Whenyour
words("believed,"
by 2) spelling
"myrrh,""forsook").
master
of theirpeers.
children
thisbook,they'llbeyearsahead
likeAddison,
Irving,Byron...Bible
EcleticThirdRerder.Authors
likethemarvelous
the
intohistory
selections...excursions
"Alexander
Afteryourchildof 8
Great"- adults
canreadthisbookwithpleasure.

profesor
callfiomeminent
of En$ish
Stadling

- to College"
"Let'sbringbackMcGuffey's
Reader
is howCarlBode,
in lhe Chronicle
University
of Maryland,
titledhisarticle
of Higher
"l guarantee
will
Wrote
Bode:
thatregular
doses
of McGuffey
Education.
roses
. .teach
brighten
theireyes
andbring
totheircheeks
themtoconpage...give
centrate
themsome
of thememorable
on theprinted
poetry
inheritance.
. . make
thembetandprose
ofourAngloAmerican
better-spoken
menandwomen."
termenandwomen,
notto mention

Howto get this $79.95slipcasedset for Oll[Y$9.95!
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God hosgiven specificresponsibilities to husboMs ond fothers.In
"SometimesYou Just Hove to Cry,
Huh, Doddy?' o psychotheropist
oddressesthoseresponsibilities
ond
tellshowsornelimeseven the simple
octionsof o child con humblethe
mon he lovesond respects,

FEATURES
Love ls Not All
t6 There
ls lo Morrloge

ChristineWyrtzen ministersos o
wife, mother, ond musicion,She
tolksof how reoching out to those
who hurt hos chonged her life's
perspective.

43
Clyde M. Norromore exploins
thot "Love ls Not All Therels to
48
Monioge."He shoresinsightond
odvice on how to preporefor thot
lifetimecommitment.

20

Czl "Somellmes You Jusl
tHoYelo Cry, Huh,Doddy?"
John D Grohom
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28
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Evons-AFormidoble
Solesmonfor God
MichoelFluent

41 MinislryUpdote
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57 News
Libyo:A Port of
Ezekiel's
Prophecy?
Ed Hindson
News
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MortinMowyer
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vA'lI DoytonChristion
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63
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Afler All
ChristionCollegesDecline
TrumonDollor

nly Norway-"The Land of
the Midnight Sun"-could offer such a picture-perfect
settingfor what someare describing as one of this century's most
important gatherings of independent
Baptists.In fact, many are convinced
'86
that Eurofokus
has the potential
to change the course of worldwide
evangelism as we know it today.
The speakersand schedule, including the "Focus on Europe" discussion
sessions,mission seminars, ladies' and
M.K. meetings, have all been carefully
and prayerfully selectedto produce the
best possible results.
And much more than that, Euro'86
fokus
has been specifically designed
to provide that much needed "R & R"
that our frontline "soldiers" in
America, Europe and around the
world so desperately need and derrve.
If cruising up one of Norway's most
majestic fords doesn't do the trick,
there's an entire day at Kings Park,
Scandinavia's largest and newest
amusement park; plus the BBQ grill
pafty; "tricycle rally-cross;" evening
afterglows; international banquet;
shopping trips; and much more.
Most importantly, you can count
on hean-stirring preaching, singing,
fellowship and a once-in-a-lifetime oppornrniry to have an impact on developing strategy for rcaching an entire
continent for Christ. All this for a
price as low as $1,223.00.

Dates: August 5,10, 1986
In the U.S. write:GWG Travel,
2081i,
8101WhinierBlvd.,Bethesda,MD
or phone:301-310-4599.
In Europewrite:Phil Brown,
Eurofokus'86,
Postboks
81,4051SOLA,
Norrvay,or phone:0ll4i4-651408
or 011474-651435.

i-€===---=fokus

YOUSAIDIT

Shimel'sDust

Accordingto the hotline, Halley's
cometwasto be seenlow in the southThe night was crisp-the air cold. westernsky. But Sandyand I never
Stars,like diamondson black velvet, saw it. We were looking for a ball of
glistenedin the winter sky.Sandy,my
fire with a tail on it. Halley was just
son,and I were interestedin noneof
an indistinguishablespeck.In time,
this. We were on a mission-a quest dejected,we gaveup and went home.
for a once-in-a-lifetimeexperience.
Thesearchfor the perfectmarriage
With greatcarewe hadmadeour plans, is similar.We strike out into the night
and waited. Tonight was the night.
and searchthe blackenedsky for the
The conditionswere perfect.We had
extraordinary.But we fail, not because
traveledin silenceto our rendezvous, theperfectmarriagedoesnot exist,but
our minds racing with anticipation. becausewe are not preparedfor the
Now we stoodin the cold night silhou- truth. Like Halley'sComet,it's really
ettedon a lonelyknoll in the foothills
nothingout of the ordinary.The perof the Blue Ridge.
fect marriageis the mostordinary thing
Sandy's voice broke the silence. in the world. For manyit passesthem
"I'm freezing,Dad!Are you surewe're
right on by because,like Sandyand
looking in the right place?"
me, they're lookingfor fireworks.

But wait! Maybewe didn't miss it
after all! Earth and a lonely visitor
from outer spacedid meet,and Sandy
and I were tlere. Now that was extraordinaryl It was nothingspecial-just a
speckin the sky-but a once-in-aiifetime
experiencenonetheless.
Is the perfect
marriageanythingmore(or less!)than
this?Ordinarypeople,living ordinary
Iives, in an ordinary world, with an
ex traordinary relationship!
Shimei
CelebritySyndrome...
I readwith a wry smile the article
by Truman Dollar, "The CelebritySyndrome" (April) which dealt with the
issueof speakersautographingBibles.
I am sure Dr. Dollar enjoyedwriting
this article, and through the use of
satiricalhumor got manypointsacross
concerninghumility in our Christian
service.Truly, in order to be like Christ
we must serveHim in an attitude of
humbleness.
But sadlythereare many
who act like or view themselvesas
some kind of celebrity in Christian
circles.I do understandDr. Dollar's
dilemmawhen askedto sign a Bible,
but he and otherslike him needto be
assuredthat God knows our hearts,
and will blessaccordingly.
I do gain much help from your
magazine,
but haveto admit that most
of the time I read the last pagefirst!
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StudyOff,Campus
and
EarnA Degree!

. Bethany allows you to remain in your
presentministry while earning your
degree.
o Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.
. One may earn either the ASSOCIAIE,

,*,"f"u*;??"0'"n

Specialpricefor churchgrouporders
of 20 setsor more:$5.00/set
Dept. FJ-86
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Program.

o Resident classesare available at the
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o Credit is given for previous college
work and life experience.

Writeor Callfor FreeInformation
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Fundomentolist
Journol

(20s)793-3189

Don Workman,Pastor
First Baptist Church
Cincinnatus,New York
Goodand godlyjournalism...
My wife and I are new subscribers
to your publication.We are both impressedwith the quality of the Fundamentalist Journal. The articles
addresscurrent issuesof utmost importanceto our faith. Theformat is of
the highest standards. May other

Christian publishers follow your
exampleof goodand godlyjournalism.
Mark H. Youns
Plano,Texas
Thanks for the encouragement.
..
"Strongholdsfor the Inner Man"
(March)was such a great encouragement to me.AlthoughI am a Bible colIege student where the Bible is expoundedeveryday,I feel at times that
there is not enoughpractical "downto-earth"help asofferedin this article.
I praisethe Lord that the Fundamentalist Journaldealswith asDectsof real
Christianliving.
Keith Amador
Baptist Bible College
Springfield,Missouri
I've just finishedreading"Finding
a Better Way" and "Strongholdsfor
the Inner Man" (March). Jennifer's
prayer, "Dear Lord, pleasehelp me.
I'm in bad trouble again,Lord, and I
don't know what to do," immediatelv
broughtPsalm50:15to my mind."Cail
upon me in the day of trouble: I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
me."
Then Suzanne'sadvice, "Forget
past events....They are dead and
g o n e . . . . C o n t i n u es e r v i n g G o d , "
reminded me of Philippians 3:13.
"Forgetting those things which are
behind."
Thank you for printing thosearticles, and thank you, Jennifer and
Suzanne,for sharing them. As I continue my sentenceherein stateprison
thoseare the specificthingsthat I want
to continuallydo!
Jerald C. Johns
CaliforniaCorrectionalInstitution
Tehachapi,California
I wish to commendvou and vour
magazineon the very 6eautiful irue
story on teen suicide,"A Cry for Help
Heard too Late," by Mike King.
I wish that everypastorcould receive
a copy of that story. It really told and
showedme a lot of thinss that I did not
knowaboutteensuicidelIt alsoshowed
me how to help a personbeforethat last
cry for help.
Rev. Fred A. McCleary
Dallas,Pennsvlvania

I appreciateso much the efforts you
make to come up with a fresh, rich,
meaty,and multidimensionalissueeach
month. So far I havenot seenyou fall
into the rut of sameness
eachmonth.
Pleasecontinue the historical and
biographicalarticles.Theyinform us of
our rich Christian heritage and encourageus in our faith.

God usesall kinds...
I just readTrumanDollar'stribute
his
to
dad(March).It really touchedmy
heart, and served to remind me that
Godis not limited.He usesall kindsto
reachall kindsl
So many of our generation look
upon men like his dad with contempt
and feel they are just plodderswho
don't really know much.Yet thosemen
have more integrity in their little
fingers than most men have in their
entire bodies.
Thanksfor the reminder.

Jun Lumagbas,Youth Pastor
Bible Baptist Church
CebuCity, Philippines

We are very happywith the Journal.
It is a real blessingto us as it goesin
depth into what is beingdone to combat the manysinsin our land, giveshelp
in studying God's Word, and gives a
deeperinsight into God'slove and His
watchcareover us.
We gave Ihe Journal to our
brother'sfamily as a Christmaspresent. The letter of thanks we received
was so enthusiastic!
Mr. & Mrs. GeorgeVan Dyk
Warwick,New York

Rick Blue, Pastor
Lamar Baptist Church
Greenville,Texas
Reading"A Tribute" makesme feel
that I knew Truman Dollar's father
personally. I believe that God's
greatestservantsare often known to
only a few and are hardly, if ever,in
the spotlight.Evenwhenthe spotlight
doesilluminate them for a moment.
they are too humbleto stay in the light.
Jerry Young
Springfield,Missouri

whereyou'regoing,so we can be sure

that the Fundamentalist Journal goeswith you!
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Disagree.. .
In a world wherechangesare made
daily, it is interesting to see what
scholars write on biblical subjects.
Sincedivorce and remarriageare so
commonin our day, evenwith many
believers,I eagerlyreadwhat Edward
Dobsonwrote on this subject in the
Journal (Septemberthrough April).
I must disagreewith Dobson'sterminology.If God'swill is "one manfor
one woman for a lifetime," then it is
a sin if they get out of God'swill; is it
not? Goddoesnot permit, concede,to
divorce(sin).He toleratesit, but does
not giveHis permissionto do it. If I sin,
did God permit it? True, He did not
stop me, but permit? No. Tolerate?
Yes.
Bob Boyd
Scranton,Pennsylvania
Baloney...

First, there is moderation.Good
men are alwaysreasonablemen. But
the Evangelical'sideaof moderationis
actually fear about what it will cost
him in offerings and church attendanceif he takesa firm, biblicalstand.
He worries about offending people.
The Fundamentalistworries more
about offending God.
Concerning Iove, Evangelicals
stressthe loveof Godbecausetheydo
not stressthe wrath and thejudgment
of Godagainstsin.Thisneglector Iack
of balanceproducesa falsepicture of
Godand producescarnalchurchmembers.I cannotspeakfor all Fundamentalist churches, but my church is
unashamedly a Fundamentalist
church, and it is the most loving
churchI haveeverseen.And I knowof
some Evangelicalchurchesthat are
war zones.
Dobson'scommendationof Evangelicalismfor its worshipwaspuzzling.
If your averagechurch serviceis not
held for the purposeof gettingpeople
saved and seeingChristians revived,
why have a service?A lack of public
invitations and pressing people for
decisions is nothing to commend
Evangelicalismfor. By the way, in our
church, as in many Fundamentalist
churches,we do singthe "Doxology,""A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God," "The
Church'sOneFoundation,"andsoforth.
And we don't roll in the aislesand foam
at the mouth, either.

As I read "Fundamentalismand
Evangelicalism:A Comparison and
Contrast," by Edward Dobson, my
thoughtwas,"No matterhow you slice
it, it's still baloney."
Dobson
I am assumingthat because
attributes certain strengths to one
group, he is inferring that the other
group is weak or lackingin that area.
Thatcausesme greatproblems.I agree
with the first part of the article, concerning the strengthsof Fundamentalists,but I takeexceptionto the idea Robert King, Pastor
TempleBaptist Church
that Fundamentalistsare lacking the
so-called
strensthsof the Evaneelicals. DuBois,Pennsylvania
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Three Tube Camercc

If lihe other Christianministries or Christian workers,
your budgetis limited, you
want to spend euery dime
wisely.
Jay has spent the last 18
years buying and prouiding
audio and uideo equipment
at wholesaleprices. Why?
To helpyou reach the world
with the sauing messageof
Christ.

ust ccrll fcy Cole
for prices thcrt eire
wholesale ...erlrd
technology thafs
free!

Each camera listed comes with standard
2 line enhancement and cost is without lens

wv 555 s

. 1/2" Saticon'"tubes
o 600 lines
. 80 lux min.
(Retail)'.....

o 600 Lines
a 20 Luxmin.
(RetaiL).....
(Iour Cost).

So, if it's a Panasonic 3tubeprofessionalbroadcast wv 888
o 2/S" Saticon'" tubes
a 650 lines
projectionTV, a comcan'Lera,
. 40 lux mim.
plete editing system,special
(Retail)....
(Your Cost)
effects generator, cassette
tnpeduplicator,cassettetape wv 89O
o 2/3" Puumbicon@
tubes
player,orjust 100 C-60cass. 600 Lines
a 40 lux min.
ettetapesthat you need,just
(Retail).
(Your Cost).
callJay, (501) 521-1758

Ar konsos72701
R t .4 B o x 3 8 4 / F o ye tte vi l le,

/ (5Or| 521-l758

ThePornographic
Plague
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greatestsingleproblem in our society,
it perverts the minds and distorts the
valuesof young and old alike. There
havealwaysbeenfilthy booksbecause
there have always been filthy minds.
However,earlier in this century such
materials were availableonly in the
most questionableplaces.In the fifties
Playboy introduced its seductive
centerfolds for sale at local newsstands. Since then the plague has
spreadto virtually every convenience
store outlet.
The term pornography originally
meant a "description of prostitutes
andtheir trade." It later cameto refer
to picturesor writings usedto stimulate sexualdesire.By 1969the courts
began to allow the publication and
distribution of classic pornography
on a wholesalebasis nationwide.A
flood of pornographic books, magazines, and movies followed. In the
questfor new sensations,everyform
of sexualperversionandviolencewas
depicted*from sadism to homosexuality to rape and murder.
Distortlng God's Purpose. Pornographyis more than dirty pictures;it
representsa way of life basedupon sexual license.It desroys the privacyof sex
and promotes a promiscuity that is
destined to demolish the American
family. It distorts the beauty of sex
within marriage and demeansall that is
pure and decentin men and women.[n
short,pornographyis a cancereroding
the characterof America.
Obscenityis againstthe law in most
communities,but local courts canrarely
agreeuponwhat is actuallyobscene.ln
the 1973U.S. SupremeCourt caseof
Miller v. California,the court decreed
that each community must decide its
own standardsof obscenity.But local
officials are rarely capableof doing so
and seemcontentto muddle on without
a clear definition of what actually is
pornographic.
lO
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violent sex-related crimes. Recent
studieslink the offendersof suchcrimes
with the reading of pornography. To
claim that the elimination of pornography is the violation of our
freedoms is like claiming that the
elimination of poison violates the
freedomof substanceabusers!
Tlme to Take a Stand.Since1979I
have actively campaigrredagainst pornography,calling upon morally decent
citizens to do the same. We were
ridiculed, threatened, picketed, and
boycotted.But our persistenceis now
winning out. On April 10, 1986,the
Southland Corporation, which owns
4,500 7-Eleven stores nationwide,
arurouncedthat as a result of pressure
from the National Federation for
Decency,they will no longer sell porDemeaningto Women. Ultimately,
pornography is demeaning to the
nographic magazinesin their stores.
JereW. Thompson,presidentof Southwomen of our country. It presentsa
land Corporation,saidthe decisionwas
distorted view of women as the mere
basedupon the U.S.AttorneyGeneral's
objectsof sexualgratificationfor men.
Commissionon Pornography,which
Suchrepresentationsportray womenin
every demeaning manner possible. links pornographywith crime, violence,
Psychologists
haveobservedthat such
and child abuse.
a view of womanhoodtotally neglects
Othe.rstoresrecentlymaking similar
the deeperhumanneedsfor acceptance, decisionsincludeHIGH'sDairy Stores,
Drug Fair, and PeoplesDrug Stores.ln
intimacy,and personalaffirmation.
each case the impact of a premoral
Sexual permissiveness,fueled by
pornography,has resultedin the spread agencysuch as CitizensAgainst Porof venerealdisease,rising divorcerates, nography made a significant impact
upon the final decision.
andepidemichomosexuality.
TheBible
Some will complain that we are
warns:"But everymanis tempted,when
violating the freedomof the press.I say
he is drawn away of his own lust, and
that we areprotectingthe real freedoms
enticed" (James 1:14).The ultimate
problem with pornography is that it
of all decentAmericans.The Gallup and
Harris polls indicate that nearly 80 perfeeds the lustful desiresof men and
cent of all Americansopposethe open
womenalike.
saleof pornographyin public places.It
Inherent Evll llestructlon. There is
is time that their voicesbe heard.
an inherently destructive evil in porWe must not rest now, contentwith
nography. Each new act of perversion
our recentvictories.We must continue
leadsto anotheruntil that which was
excitingto the senseseventuallyseems to press this issueuntil we bring the
dull. Newandmorebizarreexpressions pornographyindustry to its knees.Pornographywill always be availableto
of sexualexperiencesoonleadto group
sex, sadomasochisticexpressions, those who are consumedwith lustful
desires.But it will soonnot be available
homosexuality,raFle,and other violent
at the corner store, and that decision
crimes.
alonemay protect the innocentfrom its
The increaseof pornographyin this
I
destructiveappeal.
country runs parallel to the increasein

To dui. thatthe

eliminationofponography
is tlte uiolation
of our freedomsis like
daining that the
eftminationof poison
uiolatesthefreedom
abusers!
of substance
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,AATTI.DISCRIMINATION
COMMITTEE:

..BATTLEPLA[''
ver tlre past severalyears, Bible-believingChristians
have become the object of a deep prejudice and
hatred. We have been targeted and victimized with
unfrir treatmentanddiscriminationby manynationalmediaand

goups.
liberalanti-Christian
by
Manyof usfaceeverydaystugglesthroughopposition
townandcityordinances,
schoolboards,courtnrlings,dehmation on television and in the print media, and job
discrimination-allbecauseof our religiousbeliefs.
rurure of Cirnsuanpeopiem a free sociery$ bens ffi
challenged.Whatthe FoundingFathersof our country
establishedas the freedom to exercise our religion and our speechis nowsomehow-not availablefor the Bible-believingChristian.
We are therefore presently gatheringa wide variety of data to documentcasesof
defamationand discrimination,berngperpetrated againstChristians, from all possible
sources-television, radio, advertising,print media,publicmeetings,andso on. \{e can
win the battle for freedom for Christian Americans,if we are willing to stand united.

ffihe
II
-

ill you take an active part, alongwith thousandsof other concernedcitizens,
as a CharterMemberof the ChristianAnti-DiscriminationCommittee?Annual
dues are $25.
We must enlist your help and participationif we are to be truly effective.

"M gla nts libe@ only to three who
Iove it and arc always ready to gUard
and defendit."
For your copy of the strategic "battle plan" and more informationabout
becominginvolvedwith the CADC call 1-804-&17-2Wor write: CADC,
Lynchburg,VA 245L4.
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TheNeedfor BetterPreaching
by Edward Dobson

ecently I defendedmy doctoral
dissertation at the University
Virsinia. Toward the end of
I\of
the oral defenle before my committee,
I thanked them for their counsel and
advice and then stated, "I think it
would be advantageousif every minister earned a graduate degree in a
disciplineother than religion." Having
taken coursesin businessadministration, research,history, and curriculum,
I was introduced to areas of thought I
had never ponderedbefore.The whole
processof scientificinquiry, empirical
thought, and critical analysis took on
new meaning. It helped me understand
the world of ideasthat I must address
as a preacher. I am afraid that oftentimes as preachers we operate in a
theological and exegeticaldomain that
is foreign to the mainstream of contemporary culture. Somehow we must
understand both the Bible and the
world in which we live if we are to
be relevant in applying truth to modern man.
This conceptof understandingtwo
worlds-the world of biblical truth and
t h e w o r l d o [ c o n t e m p o r a r ys o c i e t y - i s
preciselythe hypothesisof John R. W.
Stott's book entitled Between Two
Woilds. Stott argues that Conservatives have a bent toward expanding
and exegetingthe truth but never apply it in a practical way to the lives
and needs of people. They live and
breathe in the world of the Bible, seldom relating it to the real world. On
the other hand, liberal pastors begin in
the real world and with psychological
and sociological presuppositions attempt to address that world without
dealing with biblical truth. Stott concludesthat biblical preachingis building a bridge from the world of truth to
the world of human need.
There are Dastors in the church
who labor falihfully to exegete the
Word of God. They understand the
etymology of the words, the tensesof
the verbs, and the unique grammatical
constructions. They pay attention to
the context and the cultural implicat i o n s o f t h e t e x t . T h e y a r e e x p e r t si n
ff
r'
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Biilirut preaching
is building a bridge
from the world
of truth to the world
of human need,

he shouldexercisecarefuldiligencein
his studyhabits.Thereare amplecommentaries,translations,and textual
aidsavailable,sothereis essentially
no
excusefor not studyingandunderstanding the text. Second,we must be sensitiveto the needsof the peoplein our
congregation.Why not survey your
peopleand identify their l0 major
problemsand then preacha seriesof
messages
on how the Bible relatesto
thoseproblems.Listento your people.
Learn from your people.Know your
people.Thenyou canpreachmessages
that are relevantto their needs.
This brings to mind the issueof
pastoraltraining.Whataboutthetraining of preachers?Let me postulate
someradicalteaching.
I believea Christian liberalarts collegeor university
maybe the mostappropriateenvironment in which to train the pastorsof
tomorrow.I haveoftenheardpastors
say,"If you want to be a schoolteacher
go to a Christianlibor businessman,
eral arts college.If you want to be a
pastor,evangelist,
go to
or missionary,
a Bible college."Theunderlyingpremise is that you will be better trained
in the Bible in a Bible collese-not a
Iiberal arts college.That piemise is
inaccurate.
WhileI appreciateall the
good Bible colleges,I think one can
receivejust as good a theological
educationin a liberal arts college.A
liberal arts college has a distinct
advantage
over a Bible college.In a
liberalarts collegea pastoralstudent
is introducedto a broadvarietyof intellectualandculturalexperiences
and
a diversityof peopleforeignto a Bible
collese environment.He studies
histoiy,science,English,philosophy,
music,art, andsoforth.He sitsin class
with educationalstudents,business
students,future scientists,doctors,
and lawyers.He is forced to think,
learn,andreactto peoplewith diverse
professionalambitions.Consequently,
he learnsabouttwo worlds-the world
of biblicaltruth andthe world of contemporarysociety-andshouldbe better equippedto be a "bridge-builder"

helpingus understandthe Bible but
seldomhelp us apply its truth in a
meaningfulway. On the other hand,
therearepastorswho soundmorelike
psychological
cheerleaders
than expositorsof God'sWord.Theirmessages
are filled with real life dramas,powerful quotes,andcatchysayings,
but they
seldomintersectwith biblical truth.
A third categoryof pastoris one
who hasa difficult time understanding
eitherworld. He is out of touchwith
therealissuesof contemporary
society.
His ethicalstruggleis with pantsuits
andjeans,not socialjusticeandpoverty.
He reallydoesnot preachtheBible.He
believesthe Bible, reads the Bible,
lovestheBible,anddefendstheBible,
but often misinterpretsand misuses
biblical truth. He is not preaching
heresybut at the sametime he is not
preachingthe truth. He falls into the
chasmbetweenthe world of biblical
truth and the world of modernman.
He answersouestionsthat few areaskins and deali with issuesthat are no
longerrelevant.He desiresto seepeople saved,but has difficulty relating
the gospel to the complexitiesof
his community.Thesepastors and
churchesare in dangerof extinction.
Whatcanbe done?First,we must
examineour own livesandministries.
Do I really preachthe Bible? Do I
spendthe necessarytime to struggle
with thetext?Whilea Dastordoesnot
needto bea HebrewandGreekscholar. between them.
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A Pleato FellowFundamentalists
history of the Fundamentalistmovement,we haveviewedcompromiseof
yearsagoFundamen- the truth to be asdanserousasdenial.
eventy-five
talismwasborn asa movement However,while declaiingand defendFundamenChristianity. ing the five fundamentals,
within Evangelical
To be sure,therewereFundamentalist talistshaveoftenforgottensomeother
basictruths of the Word of God.If, in
tenetslong before the publicationof
A Testimonyot'
the processof standingfor truth and
The Fundamentals:
Truth in 1909by the TestimonyPub- stressingthepurity of doctrine,we fail
lishingCompanyof Chicago,Illinois,
to heedall of God'struth, Satanmay
get the advantageof us.
throughthe generosityof Lynmanand
Milton Stewart.Threemillion copies
were distributed,mostly on a free
basis.Theset waspublishedagainin
l9l7 ina four-volumeeditionandagain
in 1958in a two-volume
editionedited
by CharlesL. Feinberg.Yet the 12volumesof this set,all dealingwith cardinal doctrinesof the Christian faith,
did serveas a rallyingpoint for Fundamentalists.
Whatgaverise to thepublicationof
TheFundamentals?
Why was it so impractice what I preach
portant to defendmajor doctrinesof
the historic orthodox faith? All 89
chaotersin the l2 volumesdealbasiof the
callywith the five fundamentals
faith-(1) the inspirationandauthority
There are five frequently forgotten
of the Bible; (2) the Virgin Birth of
fundamentals.Thesemust not be seen
Christ; (3) the deity of Christ; (4) the
substitutionary
Atonementof Christ; in any sense as substitutes for the
(5)thebodilyResurrectionandSecond original five. They are not a matter of
Comingof Christ. Notice that these either/or, but of both/and as we seek
to live according to Scripture.
five centeredaroundChrist(theliving
Follow the Lord in the fight. God
Word)andthe Bible (thewritten Word
of God).Thesewerethevery doctrines has given His peoplea clear mandate.
The faith or messase from God deunderattackby Modernistor Liberal
churchmen. Great stalwarts of the
livered to the saints iJto be proclaimed,
faith,menwith high academicstand- practiced, and protected. The world
ing, joined handsand heartsacross needsdesperatelyto hear the message,
denominationallines, despite their
see it lived out, and be warned of the
judgment of God upon thosewho reject
minor doctrinal differencis,in the
productionof this work to defendthe
and ridicule it. Christ Himself is the
faith oncedeliveredto the saints.
believer's captain, the One in whose
Fundamentalists
havealwaysbeen
steps he is to follow (1 Peter 2:21).
well-knownfor their defenseof the
There is a fight to be fought, there
faith.Eventhe lessmilitantamongus
can be no doubt about that. But we
havealwaysdeclaredthe biblicalmes- too easily get our eyesoff the Lord and
sageand defendedit from attack by
upon those we want to impress,or on
the enemy.That is as it ought to be.
the enemv. or at least on the one we
perceive io be the enemy.
The Bible gives clear commandsto
God'speopleto carry out bothof these
We Fundamentalists need to reguinjunctions.
larly ask ourselvessomepointed quesThe original five fundamentalsof
tions: Why am I opposing this or that
the faith are indeedfoundationaland
anyway?Why am I separatingmyself
basic.Theyare not theonly essentials from this or that or theseChristians?
What are my real motives after all?
of the faith, but they certainly are
indispensable
to it. ihroughout the
Am I being consistent in my stand? Do
by RobertP. Lightner

WO, amI separating

myselffrom this or that
or theseChristians?Am
I beingconsistentin my
stand?Do I personally
to others?

14
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I personallypracticewhat I preachto
others?Whom am I trying to please?
If our chief aim is not to honor and
exaltChrist the l-.ord,all our allegiance
to a causeor principle, even if it is
biblical, is just so much noise and
activity.If the loveof Christ doesnot
permeateall we do,our effortswill not
be pleasingto Him (l Cor. 13).
Avoid majoring on minors. Everythingin theBibleis inerranttruth and,
therefore,important.But somethings
are moreimportantthan other things.
Surelywhat a personbelievesis much
more important than what he wears
andhow he looks.Differencesresarding Christianlifestyleareoften str6ssed
out of proportion to the "weightier
mattersof thelaw." Not all thefighting
we Fundamentalists
engagein is crucial to the faith. Too much of it concerns petty differencesover which
there is no uniform agreement.
Insist on havingall the factsbefore
makinga judgment.Critics of Fundamentalistsand Fundamentalism
often
makebroadaccusations
and universal
condemnations.
Thatis a seriousfault,
an un-Christian
andunfair oracticeto
say the least.
Unfortunately,
Fundamentalists
are
often guilty of the sameoffense.We
quickly alert God'speopleto inroadsof
compromiseand hastily build a case
againstothers without havingall the
facts. Sometimesthe "facts" are not
really the facts after all. Information
passedfrom severalsourcesrarely representsthe truth fairly.
Tell the whole truth. By selecting
whichfactsto revealandwhich to withhold, anyonecan easily build a case
eitherfor or againstsomeone.
Eventhe
courts of our land require that "the
wholetruth andnothingbut the truth"
be told. ShouldGod'soeonlenot insist
on the same?Insistingon the whole
truth when only a part of the truth
presentsa falsehoodis fundamental
to the Christianfaith.
Honor all men-especially thosein
the family. Speakingthe truth in love
is not alwayseasy,yet that is precisely
what we are told to do. Only as we defend the faith with love out of a pure
heart havewe obeyedthe entire command(1Tim. l:5).Theexerciseof love,
longsuffering,
(fruitsof
andgentleness
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the Spirit, Gal. 5:16)keepsthe heart
from becomingbitter toward the brethren in thebattle.In fact,"all bitterness,
andwrath, and anger,andclamour,and
evil speaking"are to be "put away"
(Eph. 4:31).Such sub-Christiantraits
not only hinder the biblical defenseof
the faith, they alsodo the sameto the
spiritual lives of those who display
them-as well as to thoseaffectedby
them.
Theseriousness
of the sradualdeflection of the faith fr'as caused
someungraciousand fleshly atti
tudesto prevailamongthosewith
differing convictions.Thesefailures must not be perpetuated.
Warningsmust continueto go forth
and the faith must continuallybe
contended
for, but theseresponsibilitiesmust not be discharged
in
a contentious
spirit.... ThePaul
who wrote, "And haveno fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness,but ratherreorovethem"
( E p h . 5 : 1 1 ) itsh eP a u [ w h ow r o t e
the greattreatiseon love(1Cor. l3).
The John who wrote, "If there
comeany unto you, and bring not

this doctrine,receivehim not into
your house,neitherbid him God
speed"(2John 10)is the Johnwho
wrote,"This is mv commandment.
that ye loveoneanother,asI have
lovedyou" (Johnl5:12).We need
balancein thesethinesand a recognitionof the unit/in the body
of Christ.Baptisminto thebodyof
Christdoesnot removedistinctions
and differenceswhich existamons
the members,but it does revea'i
the necessityof everymember.No
member can rid himself of the
others,for all are neededto complete the Body. We are members
oneof another(Neoevangelicalism
Today,by the author,RegularBaptist Press,1979,p. 159).
GeorgeW. Dollar, author of Facts
andA History ol
for Fundamentalists
Fundamenlalism
in America,dividei
contemporaryFundamentalistsinto
militant,moderate,and modifiedcategories.He providesa list of schools,
missionboards,magazines
and publishers,radio broadcasts,and Bible
conferences
andcamps,whichhe feels
fall into thesethreegroupings.This is

an example of wholesale approval or
condemnationbased upon one man's
evaluationof certain individuals associated with theseministries and their
affiliations with those he considers neo
Evangelical.I am familiar with a significant number of individuals in a
number of the ministries in each of
Dollar's categories. There is by no
means the same degree of militancy
among all affiliated with the groups he
calls militant Fundamentalists,and the
same thing can be said of those he
lists in the other two camps as well.
Not all in any of the ministries share
the same degreeof militancy, moderation, or modification.
My plea to fellow Fundamentalists
is not for us to compromiseor capitulate to those who do. Rather I bes those
who sharemy Fundamentalistc-onvictions to continue to contendearnestly
for the faith, but to do so in a way
that is pleasing to God.
I Robert P. Lightner holds a Th.D.
from Dallas Theological Seminary,
D a l l a s ,T e x a s ,w h e r e h e i s a s s o c i a t e
professor of systematic theology.
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Preparing far s Lifetlm* {ommitrmenf
by ClvdeM. Narramore

any peopleenter into marriage knowing very little
abouttheir mate.Theyhave
givenlittle thoughtto the personality
characteristicsof the onewith whom
they think they want to spendthe rest
of their lives.
If a personanticipatingmarriage
will give careful considerationto understandinga potentialmate,a lifetime
16 FundomentolistJournol

of tragedy can be sidestepped.One
simply does not have to marry the
wrongperson.It is possibleto readthe
signs, pick up the clues, and know
somethingof what to expectafter saying, "I do."
Every personcontemplatingmarriage should consider thoughtfully
and thoroughly the desirableor undesirabletraits that may affect the
marriage'sfuture.Whetheryou areconparentsideringwedlock,a soon-to-be
in-law,grandparent-in-law,
or friendin-law,the followinglist is worth your
time and prayerful consideration.

Emotional Adjustment. It was a
perfectwedding.Thebride andgroom
made a handsomecouple. AII their
friends and family were ableto attend.
Everythingwent just right throughout
the ceremonyand the reception,
This ideal state, however, ended
abruptly. On the secondmorning of the
honeymoonthe bride, Jane,threw a tempertantrum,wildly tossingfrom her lug
gagejust about everythingshecould get
her handson. Sheraisedher voicemore
loudly with eachnew outburst.
Bob could hardly believehis eyes
and ears!He had neverseenanything

like it before.Suddenlythe outburst
ceased.
Whatdid I do to causethis?wasall
he could think of. Jane'sonly response
was an unemotional,"Forget it."
Now, 20 yearslater, many similar
episodeshave all but extinguished
the love they oncefelt for eachother.
What made her act that wav? Whv
hadn'the noticedanytendencytoward
suchbehaviorduring their courtship?
Problemsin emotionaladiustment
are found in both menand wbmenfar
too often to discountthe imnortance
of their criticalconsideratioisbet'ore
the marriage vows are taken. Bob
should have paid more attention to
Jane'semotionalreactionsto her oarents,youngerbrother,and friends.He
shouldhavenoticedhow shehandled
disappointment,like the timeshe had
to break a date.By observingher behavior,he might havebeenableto pick
up on her problems.If Bob had seen
moreof how his fianceerelatedto her
family, he might havebeenableto keep
her from bringingall of her insecurities
and hostilities into the marriage.
Goals.Stopright now and askyourself,Do I know what I want to do with
my life? Whataremy goalsandaspirations?Areyou giving seriousthought
to vour abilitiesand aotitudes?Or are
yoir simply an "occup^ational
drifter,"
taking whateverjob comesalong?
You should seek God's plan for
your life with a dedicatedwillingness
to completelyfollow that plan. Few
things in this life will bring the personalsatisfactionof accuratelyfinding
and obedientlyfollowing the Lord's
perfect will for your life.
Whataboutyour "intended"?Does
he or shehavespecificgoals?Do you
know what they are? List them; talk
aboutthem.Comparethemwith yours.
Are the two of you headingin a similar
direction?Are your goalscompatible?
Are the goalsdesirable?Attainable?Is
either of you being selfish in your
goals?What aboutmotivation?
Jill, a highly motivated young
woman, married Don. In time she
becameexasperatedwith what she
consideredDon's lack of ambition
and drive, and Don was fed up with
Jill's impatiencewith him. Thirty
yearslater their goalswere still miles
apart.How unfortunatethat theynever
seriouslyconsidered
this problembefore they said,"I do."
I sometimesponderwhat is going
to happenwhen we all stand before
God,giving accountof what we have
donethe few yearswe were on earth.

Coupleswill discover too late that
while striving for that houseon the
hill, they lost focus of the needsin
the valley.
Think it over.Checkyour goalsand
thoseof the oneyou intend to marry.
Ask yourselfwhere God fits in.
Intelligence.In the first flush of
Iovesomeyoungcouplesnevergivea
thoughtto the importantpart the mind
playsin complementing
eachother.Yet
it has beenobservedthat the amount
of intelligencenecessaryto pleaseus
is an indicationof the amount of intelligencewe haveourselves.
To enjoy a creativeand fulfilling
Iife nothing is finer than the developmentof your intellectualpowers.Asan
intelligent person yourself, you will
not be satisfiedin a marriagerelationshipwith a partnerwhosecapacityand
interestare limited,
WhenAlan becameinterestedin a
possiblelife-relationshipwith Donna,
her broad intellectual interests and
abilities were part of her appeal.He
wasimnressed
ashe observed
similar
qualitiesin her brother and parents.
He also noticedtheir thoughtfulness
towardoneanother,their happyinterpersonalrelationships,and the rich
spiritual toneof her family andhome.
After many years of a happy marriage,Alan and Donnahaveno doubts

that God intended them for each
other.
Whatheartacheanddisillusionment
might be avoidedif couplesconsidered
beforemarriagethe valueof a reasonableequalityin their intellectualabilities and interests.
Education.The wise young man
evaluateshis talents and potential,
then setshis goals.Next he pursuesthe
educationand training necessaryto
equiphimselffor a suitablecareer.He
may then be considereda good prospect as a marriagepartner.
Theyoungwomanis alsoenhanced
by a goodeducation.Thewell-educated
husbandmay outgrowhis partner who
has neither a goodeducationnor the
desireto improveherself.He may becomebored listeningto her, and she
will be overwhelmedby the subjectshe
enjoystalking about.Love-that mysterious, misunderstood,but important part of life-is not all there is
in marriage.
Jean was an intelligent, talented,
ambitiouswoman,Shefell in lovewith
a handsome,intelligent man she met
at church.Eventhoughhe had dropped
out of high schoolto take a job with
Iittle or no future, she was sure she
could "fire" him with the ambitionhe
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lacked.Sothey married.After several
children were born, and after many
frustrating events,he did attempt to
continuehis education,but not until
many years and the chancefor many
happy family experienceshad been
lost forever.
The earningpower of the man or
womanwho is well-educated
may help
attain thosegoalsof better living conditions and financial security,to say
nothingaboutgivinglargergifts to the
Lord'swork or beingmorequalifiedto
perform a certain ministry. A good
educationcanoDenvistasfor a sreater
appreciationoflif" in general-andof
one'sfamily.

Vocation.The husband'svocation
usually determinesthe family's Iife
patterns. Certain factors should be
taken into account:
. If his job takes him from home
often or for long periodsof time, the
wife has to assumemore than her
shareof responsibilities.
o If it is seasonal
employment,
the
family financeswill haveto be planned
accordingly.
o Job security is more reliable in
somevocationsthan in others.
r Some companiesrequire that
their employeesmove from place to
placeevery few years.
r Certainoccupationssometimes
placeheavysocialobligationsuponthe
wife. Somewomen enjoy this, while
othersdislike it.
Theseand other factors shouldbe
consideredbeforeyou seriouslyconsidera lifemate.Likewise,a soon-to-be
husbandmust decideif his chosenprofessionis goingto createor allow the
homelife he desires.
David's"10 days on, 4 days off"
that the fire departmentrequiresdoes
not mix with Robin'seight-to-five,
fivejob. In evaluatingtheir
days-a-week
two jobs,Davidand Robinconsidered
l8 FundomentolistJournol

the pay, the benefits,and the future,
but they overlookedthe "now."
Mary decidedshewouldbe a working wife, sosheandher husbandwould
haveenoughmoneyfor conveniences
and someluxuries.But as time went
on, she began to wish her husband
would increasehis earningcapacity.
Shewantedto be ableto look forward
to having a comfortablehome and a
securefuture without havingto work
so hard outside the home. She had
never thought to look for such personalqualitiesin her boyfriendbefore
he becameher husband.
Couplesshould investigatetheir
attitudestoward their chosenoccupationsanddiscussthembeforethewedding,not after it.
Health. Young love so often overof healthhazlookstheconsiderations
ards in the choiceof a mate.
A womanoncesaidto me, "I knew
John was sickly; I was aware of this
beforewe got married.But I wanted
to nursehim backto goodhealth."She
sighedas shecontinued,"But I didn't
know I'd be doing it for 19 Years!"
In additionshehad to work to provide
for the family. She had been so insecure,soeagerto getmarriedfor fear
of beingleft out, that shewas willing
to marry almostanyoneregardlessof
his stateof health.It was a high price
to pay,andit didn'twork out for either
of them.
Edna walked into a marriage in
which both families had a history
of asthma.Physicianspointed out to
her that in such a caseany children
would havea strongpropensitytoward
asthma,but Ednafelt shecouldn'tIive
without her Charles.They married,
and their two children-a boy and a
girl-were both plaguedwith asthma.
Edna'slife wasspentbetweenthe doctor's office and the drugstore,which

Ane sinplydoesnot
lv/ hoveto morrythe
wrongperson.lt ispossible
to reodthe signs,
pickup the clues,
andknowsomething
of whotto expect
oftersoytng,"l do."

addedmany pressuresto an already
shakymarriage.
If we were to look for a mate who
wasperfectin everyrespect,including
health,no onewouldevergetmarried.
No family will go through life completelyfree from illness.What we can
do is preventa doubleportion of such
problemsby marryinga healthymate.
What follows then-"in sicknessor in
health"-can be bornewith graceand
acceptance,
not regret.
Talents.You may be askingwhat
talenthasto do with a happymarriage.
Somemarriagesare pretty sparsein
this area.Othersare amazinglyvital
with tremendoustalent.The choiceis
yours. What you chooseis what you
must live with for yearsand what will
affect your children as well.
You will want to notice the extent
to which your intendedmate has developedhis or her talents as well as
how thesetalents are used.It is not
necessaryfor a wife and husbandto
have the same abilities. When two
people becomeone in Christ, their
diverseabilities should complement
eachother in sucha way as to enrich
their family life and their Christian
testimony.At the sametime their similar talentswill bring them togetherin
their activitiesand interests.
Bob,for instance,lovedwoodworking and had accumulateda fine set of
tools.His wife, Esther,had otherinterests.Shewas creativein oil painting.
In the workshopBob built a special
cornerwith placesfor Estherto practice her skills while he workedon his.
They were both happy and content
with eachother.
Kay and Marvin, on the other hand,
enjoyedtheir musictogether.Shewas
a fine pianist and he sangwell. They
spentmanyhappyeveningsexercising
these talents. In addition they had
opportunitiesfor Christian service.

Talentsare gifts from God.A truly
happy,fulfilling marriagerelationship
cari be enhancedwhen theseare developedand used.
Family Involvement.Many young
peopleenter into marriagenot realizing that it involves three families: the
newlyweds;the wife's family; and the
husband'sfamily. The young couple
learnsthis all too soon.
Unlessyou marry an orphan,you
will have to deal with your spouse's
parents.If you feel the tensionwith
prospectivein-laws is too great, you
may be wise to take a secondlook at
your future in-laws.It may be bestnot
to get tangledup in sucha family. Or
it mightbe wiseto cometo know them
betterandto declareyour independence
long before the weddingbells ring.
and satisfied
Happy,well-adjusted,
in-lawshave a tremendousinfluence
on a youngcouple.Unfortunately,the
oppositeis also true. Don't underestimatethe potentialof your "three
Theycanenrich
family" relationships.
or cripple a marriage.
Friends.A person'sfriendscantell
you a lot about that person.Ask yourself, "What kind of friends doesmy
m'ate-to-behave? Am I comfortable
with thesefriends?Do theytendto be
Do I want
uplifting or discouraging?
thesepeoplearound my children?"
Theseconsiderations
are importantto
a successful
marriage.
Rick wasa sociallygregariousyoung
husband.He encouragedhis many
friends to wander in and out of his
houseat will. His wife liked people,
but shewantedmore family privacy.
This conflict of domesticsocialinterests rubbed both of them the wrong
way. In time it contributedto the failure of the marriage.
Theold adage,"You chntell a man
by thecompanyhe keeps,"is true.Men
andwomenconsideringmarriageneed
to examinetheir future spouse'sfriendshipsand seewhat theymay sayabout
that prospectivepartner'slife.
Spirituality. God has many laws.
Oneof them is gravity.You canbe sure
that if you jump out of a seventh-story
window,you will go down,not up. So
it is with God'slaw regardingmarriage. If you disobeyit, you'll suffer
tne consequences.
Christians are not to marry one
who has never been born again in
ChristJesus.Why is this soimportant?
Because
Godsayssojust asplainlyas
"Thou
shaltnot steal"(Exod.
He says,
20:15).
If you want to pleasethe Lord,
you will not marry an unsavedperson.

go,he will not departfrom it whenhe
is old. Only spiritual parentscan give
that kind of training. All too often
children who are not rearedaccordins
to biblical principlesgrow up to brin!
anguishand shameto themselvesand
to their parents.If you are not sure
the oneyou now lovewill be that kind
of a parent,you had better not marry
him or her.
Somepeoplemay think that evaluating a potential mate is too objective an approachto suchan emotional
subject.Marriage is a seriousstep
and requires seriousconsideration.
Marriagt should be forever, and the
spousesshouldhavea joyful, fulfilled
life together.
Admittedly, life-and marriagemay not alwaysbe a bed of roses,but
thereis absolutelyno needfor a marriage to becomea field of battle. If
Christian partners know a lot about
eachother beforetheir marriageand
if their marriagerestsfirmly on biblical precepts,they will be better able
to deal with problemsas they arise.
They will be able to gain from their
mutualgiftsandbecomea blessingto
eachother and to their children.They
will be able to say with Alfred, Lord

w!il"'#!!,'!f170,,,
theirdiverseobilities
shouldcomplement
eoch
otherin sucho woy
os to enrichtheir
fanily life ond their
Christion
testimony.

A truly happy life-relationshipbecomesenhancedgreatlywhen a boyfriendor girlfriendis not simplysaved
but is alsoactivelylivinga consistent
Christianlife. Justhow spiritualis the
one you intend to marry?
o Doeshe or shereadtheBible and
pray daily?
. What about regular church
attendance?
. Doeshe or she share oersonal
testimonywith others?
r What about obedienceto the
Word of God in seneral?
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A strongChristianmatewill be able
to givevaluablespiritualleadershipto
thefamily.Whenproblemscomeup in
your marriage,a godly mate will be
ableto discernthebasicspiritual direction involved,then deal with them
effectively.This ability is especially
important,evenif you are spiritually
strongyourself.
Proverbs22:6promisesthat if a
child is trainedup in the way he should

Tennysonthat "marriagesare made
in Heaven."
By studying this list and looking
you maybeable
seriouslyfor evidence,
to avoid a lifetime of heartachesand
problems.
I ClydeM. Narramore is a Christian
psychologistand founder and director
of the NarramoreChristianFoundation,
Pasadena,
California.Adaptedfrom the
author's book ParentsAt Their Best,
by permission of Thomas Nelson
Publishers,
Nashville,Tennessee.
June ]986
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of Ine Union
by AndreBustanoby

arriagehasbeenundersiege
for the past 30 years,an assaultunequaledin recenthistory. The divorce rate in the United
States climbed steadily for 20 years.
But now the most recentfigures available show that 1983 was the second
consecutiveyear that the divorce rate
declined. The all-time high in 1981,
which came after a threefold increase
over 20 years,declinedby 4 percentin
1982.In 1983it declinedanother I percent. Trend-watcherswant to know if
this is a trend. If not, why the decline?
Strictly, from the statistical point
of view, declaring a "trend" on such a
slisht decline would be unwise. The
diriorce/marriageratio still runs close
to I divorce for every 2 marriages.In
terms of personalpain, we can be glad
that there were 12,000fewer divorces
i n 1 9 8 3t h a n i n 1 9 8 2 .
Christian marriages are not exempt
from the attack. According to one report, even the ultraconservativeMennonites of Canada, who once were
virtually untroubled by divorce, now
face it as a major issue of church discipline.At one time individual congresations did not have to deal with the
problem becausedivorceeswere usually
excommunicated.Now, about 80 percent of all Mennonite churches must
deal with divorce, and some have large
numbers of divorced people in their
congregations.
Divorce Rate Decline Temporary.
Many experts feel that the divorce rate
decline is temporary. Severalreasons
are given.
Provisionalstatisticsfor 12months
ending September 1984 show the estimated number of divorces to be
1 , 1 5 9 , 0 0 0a,n i n c r e a s eo f 1 0 0 , 0 0 0o v e r
1983. Estimates for the year ending
S e p t e m b e r1 9 8 5a r e 1 , 1 8 6 , 0 0 0a,n i n creaseof 27,000over 1984.
20
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The 1981recessionwas one of the
worst since the thirties. During recession fewer people have money to spend
on divorce and cannot bear the added
financial burden of supporting two
households. Now with the uoturn in
the economy, this factor no long.t
exists.
The trend toward singlenessand late
marriage has pushed the median age for
the fi rst-time marriage to a record high23.3 for women and 25.5 for men. Marriage between more mature people
reduces the likelihood of divorce. We
cannot tell, yet, whether marrying for
the first time later in life is a trend. If
the population goesback to marrying at
a younger age, we can expect a resurgence of divorce due to immaturity.
Economics and Marriage. The state
of the union is revealed bv the wav
couplesrespond to the sociil changes
that impact marriage. One major change
is a greater senseof economicpressure.
Though couples have always been
concerned over the amount of money
available for the familv, the cost of
living is a critical concernto American
couplestoday. The recessionof 1981,
runaway national debt, and the threat
of new taxesmake economicsa maior
concern-in spite of the recent GrammRudman balanced-budgetlegislation.
Two-paycheckfamilies. One result
of economicconcernshas been the rise
of two-paycheckfamilies. Twenty years
ago sermons on family life strongly
advocated that women stay home and
take care of the children. Though this
sentiment is still expressed,it is seasonedwith the reality that some families do not have a choice in the matter,
Just to provide a subsistencelevel of
income for the familv, some husbands
and wives find thai they both must
work outside the home.
This puts pressure on the marriage
because the working wife, feeling responsible for keeping the home base
covered,must also find adequatechild
care, seethat the home is kept in order,
and be sure the chores are done.
Though most couplesagreethat the
husband in a two-paycheckmarriage
should share equally in home responsi
bilities, in practice this is not happening. Many wives are frustrated and
angry because their husbands simply
will not help, or will help only if they
are asked specifically to do something.
They do not seem to sensethat finding
child care and doing household chores
is as much their responsibility as the
wife's, even if she is expectedto work

a full-time iob outside the home. This
attitude is changing,but very slowly.
Older couplesare also feeling economic pressure,and not only because
of the cost of living. Uncertainty about
the Social Security system and fears of
worldwide financial collaose cause
w o r r y a b o u t f i n a n c i a l s e c u r i t yw h e n
they retire.
No-fault divorce. Economics is already having an impact on no-fault divorce. Becauseof the financial oenaltv
they face, women are not so quick to
resort to "easy divorce" as they once
were.

fhose whohovebeen
I throughdivorceknowit
is not on eosywoyout of
o bod morrioge.

Those who have been throush divorce know it is not an easv \,\/ul,out
of a bad marriage. The emoiionaj and
financial cost of getting out is high.
But most women are not prepared for
the cost they will pay after the divorce,particularly if they becomethe
custodial parents. They can expect a
73 percent decline in their standard
of living in the first year after divorce.
Ex-husbands,on the other hand, can
expect a 42 percent rise in theirs.
One reasonfor this is that courts do
not require husbands to contribute
more than one-third of their income to
the support of the ex-wife and children.
What is more, valuable, but often intangible,assetsacquired during marriage usually become the husband's
property-assets such as credit, pensions,insurance,education,and future
earning power. The woman may be
unable to find adequatework because
of her lack of ski[] and lack of time
for retraining.
Economic reality is already tending
to make women more cautious about
seekingno-fault divorce. This may continue to put the brake on the divorce
rate.
June1986 21

But the courts probably will not go
back to establishing fault in divorce
suits. They will most likely respondto
the problem by distributing property
more equitably. This, of course, will
make men think twice about divorce as
an easyway out of a troubled marriage.
The Singles Phenomenon and Marriage. Another social change that sheds
light on the state of the union is the
singlesphenomenon.The singlespopulation in the United States is at an
all-time high-about 50 million between
the agesof 20 and 55. What does this
say about marriage? Are Americans
saying that marriage is in such a sad
state that they would rather remain
unmarried?
Most singles want to be married.
Given the choice between singleness
and marriage, most singlesprefer marriage.Only 20 to 25 percentof the single
community are committed "lifers."
This is significant given the fact
that many singlesare involved in livingtogetherarrangements.What is more,
singlesare quick to advisepeoplewho
are considering becoming single to
remain married.
Why are cohabiting singles not
marrying, but advising people to stay
married? The answer is that marriage
requires a commitment that singles,
particularly singlemen, are not willing
to make.However,as men and women
grow older, they seecommitmentas an
inescapablepart of social structure, a
requirement for an enduring and fulfilling relationship.
By avoiding marriage and the comm i t m e n t s e s s e n t i a lt o i t , s i n g l e sa r e
validatingthe institution by not taking
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inglesore quickto
odvisepeople whoore
considering
becoming
singleto remoinmorried.

it lightly. They will not enter it with the
idea of easydivorce.They would rather
not get into it until they have a good
reasonto believe they can make it work.
The "Big Bird Syndrome."More and
more single adults continue to live
at home after age 18. This is making a major impact on their parents'
marriages.
Traditionallv. a child who wanted
to live at home after l8 to pursue further education was permitted to do so.
The thinking was that the child would
be better able to support himself-and
his agedparents if they were unable to
take care of themselvesin later years.
Otherwise,children left home in their
late teens or early twenties to find
their own way in the world or to marry.
The major impact on the marriage then
was the "Empty Nest Syndrome,"usually felt by the wife and mother.
Today both mothers and fathers are
experiencinga very different trauma,
which, for lack of a better name,I call
"The Big Bird Syndrome." In many
casesthe grown bird is totally unprepared educationallyand economically
to leave the nest, and does not leave.
In other caseshe does not leave even
after educationaland/or job goals have
been achieved.
The child who supports himself
while living at home presents less of
a problem than the child who is not
self-supporting.The child who does
not support himself is often demanding and ungrateful. He expects his
parents to give with no expectationof
anything from him.
This is a time of life when the parents should be renewins their relationship after years of raising children.
They should be consolidating their
financial resourcesfor the comins twilight years.Emotionallyand finaniially
burdened by the big bird who refuses
to leave the nest, their marriage becomes stunted and unrewardins-and
is in danger of failure even ihough
they may have been married for 25
to 35 years. Parents in this situation
should seek professional counsel to
assistthem in helping the big bird fly.

SpouseAbuse.Spouseabuse,which
oncewasnevertalkedaboutin public,
has gottena great deal of pressin recentyears.Publicityhascauseda significantdeclinein this abuseoverthe
past l0 years.About 375,000fewer
womenwerevictimsof severeactsof
violencefrom their husbandsin 1985
thanin 1975.Approximately1.3million
wivesare still abused,however.
But what doesthis haveto do with
Christian marriage?Surely spouse
abuseis inconsistentwith Christian
marriage!Oneof the major problems
I have with Christianclients is the
abuseof the wife by thehusband-and
I include both verbal and physical
abusein thiscategory.
Verbalabuseis
sometimes
sointimidatingthat thewife
oftenneedsmedicalattentionfor stressrelateddisorderssuchas colitis.
More often than not, the abusive
husbandactuallyattemptsto useScripture to justify his behavior.He maintainsthat his wife is not behavingas'a
submissive
Christianwife,andall he is
attemptingto do is to bring her into
submission
to hisauthoritv.To hiswav
of thinking,if she did not resist his
authority,theywould havea harmonious Christianmarriage.
This type of man is hard to convincethat Scriptureteachesthe husband to love his wife as Christ loved
thechurchand that he is to dwell with
her takinginto consideration
the fact
that sheis a "weakervessel."This is
difficult becausehis problem goes
deeperthanhis relationship
with God.
He is usuallyneuroticallypossessive
and "sanctifies" his neurosis with
Scripture,actuallyusingScriptureto
supportbehaviorthat thechurchsees
asmorallywrongandpsychologically
SICK.

As churchespresent more balanced
teaching on the subject of Christian
marriage, which is less repressiveof
women in the church and the home,
the problem is beginning to be rectified. With a greater acceptanceof divorce among Christians, women are
less inclined to stay with an abusive
husband than they were 10 years ago.
This is particularly true when their
children also are abused.
Fidelity. The herpesepidemic of the
seventiesand the AIDS scare of the
eighties have done more to promote
sexual fidelity among Christian and
non-Christian couples than anything
elsein the past l0 years.Though some
men and women may want to regard

continuedon page56
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"Someti
mesYouJustHaveto Cry,
Huh,Daddy?"

rH
gives
A psychotheropist

o perspective
on the

Se\4rg

highestrnolecolling.
by lohn D. Graham
or a 4-year-oldboy, Chris did a
good job of hitting the racquetball. Of course he would not
actuallyplay the gamefor a few years,
but for now, just hitting the ball as I
bounced it his way was something
special.He hardly seemedawareof the
adultswhowould gatherandwatchhim.
Life seemsfree and full of joy to a
4-yearold.Funny,I feel the samehappinessin thosemomentswith him. My
mind's eyeran to a posterI had on the
office wall: "See as a child sees,the
wonder,thejoy, thehope!"Thefreedom
of spirit I feel when I am with my son
continuesto draw me to him. evenwhen
he intrudes into my adult world of
responsibilities.
;'Daddy, can I help? Can I help,
please,Daddy?"Now thejob is goingto
take twice as long to finish, yet the
pleasureis almostintoxicating.As I look
into his sparklingeyesI feel as though
I canactuallyseethethousandsof rapid
thoughtsflowing through his mind. "I
done good, huh, Daddy?" "Jesus is
happy when you help people, huh,
Daddy?"
One day while raking the yard, a
strangesenseof helplessness
enveloped
me asI lookedup to seeChrissittingon
his tricycle, with his head resting
sidewaysin his armson the handlebars.
He was crying. The tears flowed freely
over a low moaning that seemedto
comefrom the very depth of his soul.
Journol
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"Chris, what's the matter? Are you
hurt?" As he fell into my arms,sobbing,
I drew him to my chest and felt the
untapping of a memory of my own
heart.How strange,I thought.I do not
evenknow what the problem is, yet I
feel it asthoughit weremine.My mind
quickly went back, as the cinema of
remembrancereplayedthe momentof
my grief upon hearingof my father's
death. I drew myself back to Chris.
Surely nothing bad enough to bring
forth suchsufferinghadoccurred,but
somehowthis seemedas serious to
Chris as my father's deathhad felt to
me.
"Where's Michael? I really
-inmiss
Michael." Michael, a friend
his
kindergartenclasshad movedaway.It
was his first real senseof loss,lossof
a friend. Somehowthe memorylingered
and the sorrow was still real.
Weekspassed.Life becamedemanding, and I had lesstime to spendwith
Chris.Prioritiescaneasilybe lost when
time andwork usherus away.Thenone
evening as I was in the bathroom
preparingfor bedafter a longhard day,
Chris suddenly walked in. He said
nothing-just huggedme. As he rested
his little headon my shoulder,I carried
him off to bed. "You've got school
tomorrow.You needto getyour sleep."
Silent tearsran off his cheeksand down
my shoulder."I loveyou, Daddy."Laying him down on the pillows, I stroked
his hair. "I loveyou,little buddy."Then
the wordsdrovedeeninto mv soul.cut-

ting like a whip as I turned to walk
away."I miss you, Daddy."
In the reality of true confessionthe
words sprang forth. "I miss you too,
little buddy.Don'tcry." But the child
shallleadthe man."sometimesvou iust
haveto cry, huh, Daddy?""Yes, S6n,"
I wept. "Sometimesyou just have to

cry."

As a counselor,day after day, I am
called upon to help heal the walking
wounded.I often havea fleetins sense
of futility. What good is it to hial the
brokenheartedif they are only goingto
be woundedagainand again,until they
no longerevendesirehealing.Most of
my clientsare wivesand children.Very
few men initiate and seekcounselins.
Most men comeunder the oressuie
of their hurting family membeisand/or
legalaction.In everycase,I candirectly
trace the hurt of the child and/orwife
to the husband/father."Well, herewe go
again,somepsychologisttrying to put
theblameon the father." No, notall the
blame for the errors of the family
members,but all the blame for all the
errors of the husband/fatherthat do
inflict emotionalrelationalhurt on the
family.
Scriptureis clearwith regardto the
male role. He is:
. To dwell with his wife in knowledgeand honor (l Peter3:7)
. To loveand givehis life for his wife
(Eph.5:25)
o To satisfyhimselfwith the wife of
his youth (Prov.5:18-19)

il
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. To keepthe weddingbedundefiled
(Heb.13:4)
. Not to dealtreacherouslywith the
wife of his youth, by divorcing her
(Mal.2:15)
. To bring up his children in the
admonitionand nurture of the lord, not
provokingthem to wrath (Eph. 6:4)
o To be the protector (Mark 3:27)
. To be the provider for the family
( 1T i m . 5 : 8 )
o To be the priest of the family (Deut,
6:6-12\
The list goeson and on throughout
Scripture.
Certainly children and wives have
individual responsibility and are accountablefor personalsin. This does
not, however,changethe magnitudeof
responsibilitycarriedby the man.Many
men justify their failure to lead the
family, and to provide emotional,
physical, and spiritual security, by
waving the banner of their "right to
rule" over the family. In ruling the
family they must give their time and
emotionalpriority to providing a good
income or service in God-called
ministry.
Satanis still the father of lies, the
great deceiver,coming as an angelof
light to kill, steal, and to destroy the
family. We are deceivedinto believing
that if wives would only submit and
childrenhonor,the man could"rule" in
peace.If not, he is justified in emotional
or even physical abandonmentof
a family that is in rebellion to his
authoritvand calline.
Many peoplesup-portthis "right to
rule" from Genesis3:16, "And thy
desireshall be to thy husbandlto rule
over himl, and he shall rule over thee."
How long are we in the body of Christ
goingto continuepromoting the curse
betweenmen and women?To support
the so-called"right to rule" makes it
part of Ihe curse!Christ died to free us
from the curse,not to justify our continuancein it. How darewe seekto glorify
the curse for which Christ died! The
curseof sin and deathwill not be completelyremoveduntil after our physical
resurrection, but we are given the
empowerrnentto reckonourselvesdead
in Christ and to overrulethe curseof the
sin in our flesh (Rom.6:6-13).
Husbandsand wives,submit yourselvesto eachother in the fear of God
(Eph.5:21).Thenfollow the rest of the
biblical model for the "chain of command" in Scripture.Doessubmissionin
the crucified state not begin with the
man?If this is donedaily what becomes
of thecurseof malerulership?Thereis

Often, even to the surprise of the
men, their own struggles with fear,
stress,alcohol,drugs, sexual sin, and
anger begin to adjust as they give
themselves
over to God'snatural order.
Men haveboughtthe lie of Satanas he
hasdeceivedus, driven us to find fulfillment in performance,mastery,achievement, honor, and successoutside the
houseand family bond.
Menmust realizethat sevenminutes
a week in light conversationwith our
wivesis not enough.Insistingon what
we say to the exclusionof our wife's
needsor feelingsis "treason."less than
a
three minutesof meaningfulexchange
per week with the children is abuse.
How accuratethe little saying:"Anyone
can be a father, but it takes someone
specialto be a daddy."
I am not surewhich is harder,for a
man to initiate seekingcounselingor for
a man to find the freedomto cry over
his own hurts and failures."Don't cry;
be a MAN. OK, I'll be a man. Hand me
a gun; I'll blow my brains out." Macho
pride is not godly maleness.Nor is
to proclaimliberty to the captives.. . to
humility and meeknessto be equated
proclaim the acceptableyear of the
with weaknessandfemininity.SubmisL,ord.. . to comfortall that mourn" (Isa. sion is not surrenderinein defeated
weakness,but willfully dlnying self to
6l:l-2.).
benefit anotherwho is in need.
Whenin arroganceand pride we fail
I look for two measuresof a man:
to humbleourselvesto this, the highest
what makeshim laughandwhat makes
male calling,evenbeforeprofessionor
him cry. Whenthis measureis usedto
ministry, then we as men provokeour
gaugethe malenessof our lord Jesus
childrento wrath. From this wrath we
seethe roots of bitternessshoot deep Christ,the resultsshouldhumbleevery
man professingto be Christianwhile his
into the earth and thereby many are
wife or children suffer and struggle.
defiled.The sins of the father are then
passedon through the generations.
I must confessthat I found great
challengeand excitementin my profesAs coveringand leadershipthe man
actuallysetsthe tone,the atmosphere, sional development.The agoniesand
the traditions,the attitude,the expecta- ecstasiesof gaining my Ph.D. and
tions,the hopes,the fears,the dreams, establishinga counselingministry will
Iive with me forever. I never realized
the motivationalqualitiesof the family.
As primary modeland final expression how insignificant they were in comparisonto discoveringthe "deepthings
of authority under God, he sets the
degree of security and trust among of the heart of God,"of my wife, and of
my children. In doing so I have
family members.We are eventold that
a child's first concept of God is an
discoveredmore about myself than I
could ever have found through selfextensionof his view of his father.
Perhapsthe greatestabuseof a child
developmentand performance.
"I miss you, Daddy."
comes not from physical means, as
"I missyou too, little buddy.Don't
horrible asthat is, but from the absence,
cry."
or emotionalneglect,of the father.From
"Sometimesyou just have to cry,
time to time I havehad the privilegeof
workins with the fathersandhusbands huh, Daddy?"
"Yes,Son.Sometimesyou iust have
of my cl-ients.
Themostrewardingtimes
in counselinghavebeenwatchingcases to cry."
of adultery,drunkenness,abuse,emG
tionaldistressin the wife, homosexuality, I John D. Graham is a pastoral
psychotherapist with Adoration
violence,and incorrigibility in the child
find resolution,as the father/husband Ministries in Charleston, South
Carolina.He holdsa Ph.D.from Purdue
surrenders himself in humility to
University,West Lafayette,Indiana.
minister to his family.
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a differencebetweena servant-leader
under authority and a ruling authoritarian. One is a blessing,the other a
curse.
Sometimeswe just haveto humble
ourselvesat the foot of the Crossand
Iistenin sorrow to the tearsof our wives
and children.In brokennessand repentancewe must confessour sin before
Godand rise up as priest of our homes
to "preach good tidings unto the
meek. . . to bind up the brokenhearted,

Jitent tearsranoff his
cheeksanddownmy
shoulder,"l miss
you,Daddy,"

ONEFROMTHEHEART
ChrisiionFiction

Old Dewdrop,Dad
andMe
by Ralph Filicchia

A s a bov I would sometimesride
with my father in his taxi in
A
L ldowntown Boston.He would
park at the cabstandin front of Karp's
Florist on the corner of Dover and
Tremontwhile waiting for fares,and
I would sit besidehim looking with
interestat the city and its people.Old
Dewdropwasoneinterestingcharacter.
Dewdropwasa skinnyold manwho
would standon the cornerpassingout
religious pamphlets and telling the
local drunks how to get saved.He
wouldevenreadfrom a tatteredBible
whilebuseswentby blowingtheir foul
exhaustin his face.
One morning Old Dewdrop came
over to the cab and said to my father,
"Hi, Tony.It's a nice day the Lord has
givenus."
My father grinnedand glancedat
me. He knew of my fascinationwith
Old Dewdrop.Dewdrop said, "Tony,
take this little flyer and read it. It's
very important."
My father wavedhim off. "No," he
said."I think I've alreadyread it."
"Oh,no," Dewdropinsisted."I just
got them yesterday."
My father shruggedand took the
flyer. He placedit on the dashboard
and promptly forgot it.
Thenext time I rodewith my father
I noticedthe flyer on the floor of the
cab.I pickedit up and read it. It was
aboutJesusandheavenandhell. I read
it over three times.
Then I said, "Dad, what do you
think about what Old Dewdropis always saying?"
"He meanswell," he said."But the
peoplewho run religion know more
about that stuff than he does."
"Yeah,but. . . " I droppedthe subject. Who was I to argue about such
things?
The following week Old Dewdrop
handedmy father anotherflyer. This
time my father readit, and I smiledto
myself. For somereasonI felt there

wassomethingin Old Dewdrop'sliterature that wasimportantfor my father
to Know.
I rememberthosedaysquitevividly,
and I rememberthe day it happened.

Fo, somereasonI felt
therewassomething
in OId Dewdrop's
Iiteraturethat was
importantfor my father
to know.

ffi
A tall mangot into the caband said,
"Canyou getme to the cornerof Blue
Hill Avenueand Seaver?"
"OK," my father said, dropping
Dewdrop'slatestflyer.
We droveto an areaof thecity I had
never seen before. Finally the man
said,"The next corner."
My father pulled over to the curb.
The man got out of the cab and said,
"OK, cabbie.If you want your money
you'regoingto haveto fight me for it."
Thenhe laughedand walked into the
tenement.
My fatherdid not move,but I sensed
his angerand frustration. Finally he
said."I don't haveto take that!"
He madea U-turn.Two blockslater
he founda policecruiser,explainedhis
situation to the officer, and Ied the
cruiserbackto thehousethe manhad
entered.
"Now you wait right hereanddon't
getout of the cab,"Fatherwarnedme.
I nodded,fearful, thenwatchedmy
father and the policemango into the
house.That was the last time I saw
my father alive.

Two minutes later the policeman
came out and ran for his car radio.
Then he dashedback inside. A few
minuteslater an ambulancewith wailing siren pulled up behind me, and
two attendantshurried into the house
carrying a stretcher.
I could not sit any longer.I bolted
from the caband ran insideafter them.
Thepolicemansawme from the secondfloor landing.
"Where'smy father?" I cried.
He camedown the stairs."Take it
easy,son.I'm afraidyour father'sbeen
hurt."
"Hurt?" I cried."How did he set
hurt?" A chill ran over me. Without
knowing why I blurted out, "Is he
dead?"
Thepolicemandid not answer,but
huggedme and ran his hand through
my hair. ThenI knew.I clawedat his
coat and cried deeperthan I had ever
cried before.Theman must havekilled
my father, and oh, how I hated him.
But the man had not killed mv
father.He died of a heartattackwhile
climbing the stairs, trying to collect a
few dollarswe couldhavelivedwithout.
All that happenedmanyyearsago.
I no longerhate that man. He had no
way of knowinghis actionswouldcost
my father his life. Few of us realize
how many harmful things can result
from the little wrongswe do.
I rarely go into that part of Boston
anymore.And I wonderhow much of
Dewdrop'sliterature ever penetrated
my father'sheart.But whenI do drive
by the area,I seeit as it used to be:
Karp'sFlorist,OldDewdroppreaching
to the drunks on the corner. and mv
fathersittingbehindthe wheelof hii
cabin the early morning sunshine,and
I hope.. .
lRalph Filicchiaisafree-lance
writer in
Watertown, Massachusetts.
Adapted
from a storyoriginallypublishedn'New
EnglandChurchLife.
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BICGRAPHY

A ScarletSinner
E. HowardCadle
"slot machineking," operatingin drugstores,restaurants,
hotels,andsaloons
across the city. Next he expanded
throughoutthe stateand into Illinois
and part of Kentucky.
Thecardsof fateturnedagainsthim
whenIndianaruled that slot machines
weregamblingdevicesand confiscated
all of his, cuttingoff his revenue.
During thesedayshis mother and
wife were both praying for and witnessingto him at every opportunity.
Periodically,he would come under
conviction.But he alwavsresisted.and
foundhe couldescape-temporarilyCodle Tobernoclewos torn down Decemberl, 1968.
via the bottle.
He realizedhe was breaking his
Fromblacksheepto super-salesman
by BernardR. DeRemer
wife'sheart,especiallyafter the birth
to successfulsoulwinner-that is the
of their first child, but he was powerstirring sagaof E. HowardCadle.
Cadlewasborn in 1884in a south- lessto extricatehimselffrom the clever
snaresof Satan,theenemyof the souls
ern Indiana log cabin, down where
he night wore on. The smoke they raisemostly"sassafrasandDemo- of men.
His nextmovewasto opena saloon
crats." He grew up in a godly home,
thickened.Liquor bottleswere
in Indianapolis,which he envisionedas
emptiedand replacedas piles
but early rebelleduntil he becamethe
I
a very high-classestablishment.But
blacksheepof the family. He turneda
of moneydwindledon one sideof the
deaf ear when devoutChristianrela- womenmanagedto get all his money,
table and rose on the other.
and he lost the place."The way of the
E. HowardCadlewasdrinkingand
tives and friends appealedto him to
transgressor
is hard,"andCadleseemed
losingheavily.Failing in more ways yield to Christ.
He marriedOlaCollier,the operator to hit bottom when he had to go back
thanone,hewasobliviousto all except
to the very saloonhe onceowned-and
the temporal.
whose"sweettelenhonevoice"had so
takea porter'sjob, washingcuspidors.
captivatedhim foi two years,and the
Suddenlyhe detectedthat oneman
Whenillnessstruckand the doctor
at the table was cheating.Enraged, youngcouplesettleddownto working
warned,"You don'thavesix monthsto
Cadle grabbed his gun, which had
on theelderCadle'sfarm.But soonthe
live," somethinghappened.
settledsomanyargumentsandevened youngman grew restless,evenin the
Cadlefinally decidedto go home
boom days of Indian Territory (now
scoresin the past,and pulled the trigger. But it did not go off. Almost imseemedto offer such and seeif his mother would take him
Oklahoma)which
back.He madethe trio with his wife
great opportunities.
mediately,someoneknockedit from
andchildren.His brokenhearted,
aging
his hand,preventinga terrible tragedy.
So in 1905 Cadle and his bride
mother tearfully welcomedthem.
The gambler never knew why his
boardeda train west. There he first
gun failed to fire, but later learnedthat
With a crushedspirit Cadlecried,
beganto drink heavily.At the invitaat exactly8 p.m.
tion of friends,hebeganto playpoker, "Mother, I'm tired of my sin-I have
the incidenthappened
Thenhe recalled,like the rush of a cold
andsoonlearnedto dealunderhandedly brokenyour heart,betrayedmy wife,
brokenmy marriagevows.I'd. . . I'd
in cards and dice.
wind,his godlymother'spromise."Relike to be saved,but I have sinned
Before long he met a number of
member,at 8 o'clockeverynight I'll be
too much."
kneelingbesideyour old bedupstairs, prostitutes,who led him to shatterhis
She respondedtenderly, "Sog, I
askingGodto protectmy preciousboy."
marriagevows.His path was straight
haveprayedfor 12yearsto hearwhat
downhill.
Remorsegripped his heart, as it
you just said." Shegot out her Bible
The following year the Cadlesrehadsomanytimesbefore,but asusual
and read, "Though your sins be as
turnedto the Hoosierstate,settlingin
he managedto "drive it away with
scarlet,they shallbe aswhite assnow;
Indiananolis.Cadlesoonbecamethe
drink."
Journol
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thoughthey be red like crimson,they
shall be as wool" (Isa.1:18).
For manyhours an intensespiritual
battle raged.Satanwas unwilling to
releasehis captive;but the Lord was
dealingmightily. Cadle'sfather and a
neighborcame in later, and immediately joined in agonizingprayer.
All that night the forcesof evil stubbornly refusedto yield.But the following morning,March 14, 1914,Cadle
surrendered and trusted Christ as
Saviour.What a time of weepingand
rejoicingfollowed!
Cadlewasa newcreationin Christ.
His life demonstratedit from the very
first. Gradually,Godblessedhim with
restoredhealthand renewedstrength.
In thejoy of his new life, Cadleimmediately soughthonestand honorable
employment.He wasthroughwith all
the old ways;the things of the world
no longer attracted.
His first job wassellingandcollecting for suits-but mostcustomerswere
bartendersand saloonkeepers!
His first
call was a saloonon IndianaAvenue,
wherethebartenderwasan old friend.
Uponbeingoffered a drink, Cadlereplied, "Jim, I've drunk too much already,andI'vejust returnedfrom my
old home,whereI kneltat my mother's
knees.Sheled meto ChristandsoI am
a Christian today. I will never take
anotherdrink." Emergingvictoriously,
Cadlehad resisteda drink andcollected
the debt owed his company.
later, at a gatheringin Indianapolis,
morethan 2,000men.
Cadleaddressed
Jim, thebartender,wasoneof thefirst
to acceptChrist, and he remaineda
dedicatedChristian until his death.
Cadle'shealthcontinuedto improve
and his acquaintanceship
broadened

over the city. Next he becamea salesman for National Biscuit Company,
where he outsold all other men.
Thenin the early daysof the horselesscarriage,he startedsellingCrow
Elldrart andMarion Hadleyautomobiles
(amongsome2,900former makesunknown today).Soonhe was known as
the "car-a-day"salesmanand was rewarded by being named salesmanager.Before long Cadlehad his own
firm. In salesmeetingshe neverlost an
opportunity to tell his story and had
thejoy of leadingmanymento Christ.

Whilewaiting onedayto seea prospectwhoowneda smallshoebusinesi,
Cadleconceived
theideaof a largeshop,
with plentyof waiting room,for those
who wantedshoerepairsmadeat once,
Theupshotwasthat Cadlesoldout his

automobile businessand opened a
first-classshoerepair shop.American
ShoeRepairCompanyshopssproutedDayton, Ohio; Louisville, Kentucky;
four in Chicago'sLoop; and others
throughout the Midwest. The chain
eventuallytotaled22.
During 1919Cadle prosperedso
that he promisedthe Lord 75 percent
of his earnings.But now he hadanother
dreamand ambition.Whenhe was in
sin, he had spentmuch time in Louisville, regularly attending the horse
races.He thought, why not build a
tabernacletherefor evangelistic
meetings?Theresultwasa building 50x 150
feetin which continuousrevivalmeetings were held for a solid year.
Then Indianapolis challenged.
Cadle'sburden was to build a great
tabernaclethere, at the "crossroads
of America,"in honor of his sainted
mother. A lot was obtained in the
shadowof City Hall, and a 10,000seattabernacleerected.
OnSunday,October9,1921,a 1,485voicechoir, United StatesSenators,
the governorof Indiana,andmayorof
Indianapolisall larticipated in the
greatdedicationservice.GipsySmith
preachedand more than 200cameto
Christ.
Cadlesoldsomeof his shoerepair
businessto financethis great undertaking.Thetabernaclecontinuedunder
a full-time pastor.
The work was growing under the
rich blessingof God,but Satan'semissariesstruckfrom within. After a long
seriesof complicatedfinancialmoves,
rumors,and insideattacks,Cadlelost
the tabernacle.
The Depressionstruck on the heels
of this disaster.and Cadlefound himself

Seedtime
andHarvest
My first job away from home
wasin Springfield,Ohio,in 1939,
where I lived in a small rooming houseand breakfastedin a
"greasyspoon"aroundthe corner.
That restaurant,like multi
tudesof other homesand businessesthroughoutthe Midwest,
turned the radio to WLW, where
it stayedday and night.
In the providence of God, I
got thereabout 7 a.m.daily*just
in time for the CadleTabernacle
broadcast.However.I knewnoth-

ing of spiritual things-and cared
a whole lot less in those longago days.
But I can still vividlv recall
Mrs. Cadle'ssinging
Ere you le'ftyour room this
morning,
Did you think to pray?
In tlte nameof Christ,our
Saviour.
Did you ask lor loving favor,
As a shield today?
astheprogramopened.Of course
it all seemedto go over my head

(or in oneearandout theother!),
and I must confessI cannotrememberanythingof Cadle'smessagesnow.
Thencamethe closingtheme,
"SweetHour of Prayer."
Yet those programs were
surelyan instanceof the "planting" of I Corinthians3. Others
watered and God gave the increasewhenI was savedthe followingyearin Washington,D.C.
-Bernard R. DeRemer
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unable to maintain the high rents contracted for covering the best downtown corners in major Midwestern
cities.So,in anotherseriesof inexorable events,he lost his business.
The stress of both businessand
ministry pressurestook their toll. He
went to Florida to try to recuperatehis
fortunes.Instead,he lost all his money
andwas$150,000
in debt.It wasindeed
a strangeturn of eventsand a severe
financialtesting-from the very bottom
to the top, then back to the depths
again. But whether in prosperity or

t tMother,

r'm fired

of my sin-I have
brokenyour heart,
betrayedmy wife,
brokenmy marriage
vows,rtd , , ,I'd like
to be saved,but I have
sinnedtoo much,"

perplexity,affluenceor adversity,he
had a Companionwho never forsook
him. Cadle'sfaith did not waver,even
in the darkest hours.
Finally,he camebackto Indianapolis and visitedthe old tabernacle.
He
was appalledat 10,000dirty, vacant
seats.He found his mother'spicture
buried under grime in the coal bin.
Cadleopenedhis Bible and read,
"And the temple was restored unto
him." Here was a mighty challenge!
With no money or resourcesof any
kind, he learned that many people
wereprayingfor the restorationof the
old tabernacle,now so deteriorated
and defiledwith prize fights,dances,
and other worldly events.
At this crucialtime,an opportunity
camefor Cadleto ventureinto politics,
which he admittedhad "a lure in it."
But he foundhis mother stranselvunsympathetic:
"Son,I wouldratlierhave
you be the poorest preacher in the
state,than to be the bestgovernorwe
everhad."
It was a great crisis;but Cadlerenouncedthe political possibility and
dedicatedhimselfanewto evangelism,
holding meetingsin various states.
30
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Meanwhile,the fate of the tabernacle
weighedheavilyuponhim. Finally,he
learnedthat the buildinghad reverted
to its original owners.A bank official
told Cadlethat if he could raise the
amount due on the lot, he could buy
the property, and have the building
and the $185,000
paid on it.
Cadlewent to his knees,praying
harder than everbeforeaboutthis new
challenge.
Daysandnightswerespent
in prayer.Despitethe Depression,
in a
short time enoughmoneywas raised
to rescuethe building from Satan's
dominion.
On October10,1931,the restored
Tabernacle was rededicated.Once
againgreatcrowdsthrongedservices
weekly, with the largest organized
choir in the UnitedStatesministering
musically,and soulscomingto Christ
at everymeeting.On occasionspecial
trains broughtdelegationsto the tabernaclefrom maior midwesterncities.
When the f0,000-seatTabernacle
could no longer hold the multitudes,
Cadlecastaboutfor someway to reach
themall. He hit uponradio,thln sweep
ing the country,andbeganbroadcasting.
He was heard 15minutesdailv.an
hour Sunday afternoon,and another
hour Sunday evening-one of the
earliest and most extensive gospel
broadcastsin the country.
But a largeropportunitybeckoned.
WLW,"the nationstation,"Cincinnati
(a brain child of PowelCrosley),blanketedthe Midwestwith the mostDowerful signalof that period.Indeed,early
experimentalbroadcasts(after midnight, over WSXO)on 500,000watts
blasted receptionover much of the
country,into Canada,andevena large
part of the worldl
So,characteristically,
that wasthe
stationCadlewent after.
He began broadcastingthere on
October 10, 1932,and soon became
"an institutionto thousandsof American families in cities as well as in
the backwoodsandmountainsof Kentucky, Tennessee,
West Virginia, and
southernIndiana.Like D. L. Moodv.
H. A. Ironside,and others,Cadlewis
neverordained.His voice,somewhat
like that of CharlesE. Fuller.breathed
a warm personalcompassion,which
attractedmultitudes.Yet at the same
time he wasuniquelygiftedfor reaching andmovingthe individual.Within
two yearsCadleaddressed30 million
peopledaily on the "Nation's Family
Prayer Period," and 24,000letters a
monthpouredin. William T. Arnold(a
minister)estimatedthat 1.5 million

were savedthrough Cadle'sministry
from 1932to 19421
Oncewhile travelingthrough Kentucky,Cadlecameuponan abandoned
church in a small communitv."Whv
isn't it used?"he asked.He was told
it wasjust too hard to get a preacher
there-"three days on the back of a
mule."
OnceagainCadleusedradio asthe
strategicmeansof reachingsuch isolated, unchurchedcommunities.He
senta representative
to the area,who
reported300abandonedchurches.The

ttSoo,

I haveprayed

for 12years to hear
whatyou just said."
Shegot out her Bible
and read, "Though
your sinsbe as scarlet,
they shall be as white
as snow;thoughthey
be red like crimson,
theyshall be as wool"
tabernacleboughta carloadof Crosley
radio sets(batteryoperated,as there
wasno electricityin mostof thesecommunitiesthen),sentcarpentersdown
to repair the buildings,installedsets,
anda greatrevivalbegan.Some40,000
peoplerode horsesor mules to hear
the servicescomingto them from Cadle
Tabernacle.
Sets were also placed in prisons,
where Cadlewould say, "This is one
congregationthat can't walk out on
me."Manyprofessions
of faith followed.
Cadleoftenbattledillnessoverthe
years.But in 1942the doctorsaidthat
only severalmore weeksremained.On
that occasion,Cadlecalledin an associateto discussthework andfuture of
the organization,then proudly displayeda checkfor $78,333.42-the
very
last paymenton that great property.
He was hospitalizeda short time,
but returnedhome,where he quietly
departed to be with Christ December 20,1942.
I BernardR. DeRemeris a freelance
writer in WestLiberty,Ohio.
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WhatThinkYe
of Christ?
by E. Howard Cadle
"Hesaith unto them,But whom say
ye thatI am?And SimonPeterarswered
and said,Thouart theChist, theSonol
the living God"(Mau.16:15-16).
f I wouldasktheenemiesof
Christ,
T
"What do you think of Christ?"
I
thev would find no fault in Him.
I
When they had Him before Pontius
Pilate,the old politician put his hands
in his pockets,lightedhis cigar, looked
out over the bunch,and said, "Gang,I
find no fault in Him."
If I would ask, "What do you think
of Christ?" many of you would say,
"Well, He was a goodman,but yet not
divine."I countyou an enemywhenyou
saythat aboutChrist.It is a lie! When
you say JesusChrist was a goodman,
but not divine, you make Him a liar,
becauseHe said."He that hath seenme
hath seenthe Father."
What do you think of Him as a
partner,America?Let mejust
business
presentthis little message,ask some
practicalquestions,and discusssome
fundamentalissuesthat you will need
not only tomorrow antl the next four
years,but throughoutyour life, Oh,that
I could say somethingto make every
man and woman take Him as a fullfledgedbusinesspartner.If you would,
then the sheriff would never be compelledto put a "For Sale" sign on your
placeof business.
No onewho everwent
into businesswith Christeverlost.No
one ever made a contract to give Him
a tenthof his incomebut what He made
good His Word a thousandtimes by
pouring it back a hundredfold.
What do you think of Him as an
ever-present
helpin time of trouble?Oh,
to you, old troubled world, Iet me
recommendHim to you, for He is an
Ever-Present
Help in time of trouble.Do
youhaveanytroublesat your house?Do
vou shedanv tears?Do vou have anv

thing. They cannotmake a heart beat,
a brain function,or a dummy that will
walk without someelectricalpower in
him, Sometimesphysiciansget to the
placewheretheywalk from thebedand
say,"Well,I've doneall I cando." I wish
you knew the caseswhere the family
doctorhaswalkedfrom the bedandthe
GreatPhysician,who neverlost a case,
hasappeared.You find multitudeswho
are up and well becauseHe acted as
their Physician.Twenty-fiveyearsagoI
was condemnedto die, with just six
monthsto live,whenI took Jesusasmy
GreatPhysician.
Jesuswasborn in a manger,lived for
30yearsin obscurity,probablyengaged
in hard labor at a carpenter'sbench.At
the ageof about33 He was condemned
to deathas a blasphemerof Godand a
traitor to Rome,and was accordingly
crucified.By three yearsof public life
in a little cornerof the world He made
such an impression that after 1,900
perplexingproblemsyou do not know
yearsthe leadingnationsof the world
counttime from His Birth, and four conhow to solve?Let meassureyou He will
tinents ceasefrom their ordinary ochelp.How aboutJesusChristbeingin
your homeas your Saviour,your great cupationsand celebrateHis birthday.
BusinessPartnerandyour Ever-Present He entrustedto a little bandof obscure
to the world, and
Helo in time of trouble? Troubled mena joyful message
p.rion, listento Him. He saidto you, where that messagehas been pro"Let not your heart be troubled: ye
claimedwomenare honoredand little
children are happier.Glory to God!
believein God,believealsoin me.In my
Jesuschallengedthe attentionof the
Father'shouseare manymansions:if it
world by His many-sidedness.
He meets
were not so, I would have told you"
(John14:l-2).
the needsof all classesof men.As deep
Oh,thankGodfor a Rockin a weary answerethunto deep,soHe respondsto
the movingsof eachsoul of man.
land,a shelterin thetimeof storm.How
Call the roll of the world's workers
do you getalongwithout Him, Bud,with
all your trouble?No wonderyou have and ask, "What think ye of Christ?"
darkcirclesunderyour eyes.No wonder Their answersamazeus by their revelation of the many-sidedness
of our [ord.
you have high blood pressure. No
To theartist,Heis the OneAltogether
wonderyou havenervousprostration!
Lovely.
You needan Ever-Present
Help in time
To the architect, He is the Chief
of trouble.
Whatdo you think of Him asa Physi- Cornerstone.
To the astronomer.He is the Sunof
cian?I think He is thegreatestPhysician
Righteousness,
the Bright and Morning
in the world. I love the physiciansof
America:thev do a lot. but not everv- Star.
June]986 3l

To the secretlodgemember,He is
the only Password.
To the lonesome.He is the EverPresentCompanion.
To the lonely maiden,He is Her
Betrothed.
To the mariner, He is the Great
Polar Star.
To the mother. He is the Loving
Son.
To the newspaperman,He is the
GoodTidingsof Great Joy.
To the needy,He is the Sourceof
Supply.
To the oculist,He is the Light of the
Eyes.
To the outcast,He is the Friendof
Sinners.
To the philanthropist,He is the
Unspeakable
Gift.
To the philosopher, He is the
Wisdomof God.
To the photographer, He is a
PerfectLikeness.
To the preacher,He is the Word of
God.
To the potter, He is the Vesselof
Honor.
To the pilgrim, He is the Way.
To thepolluted,He is the Purgerof
Conscience.
To the railroadman,He is the New
and Living Way.
To the sculptor, He is the Living
Stone.
To the drifting, He is an Anchor.
To the student,He is the Incarnate
To the doctor, He is the Great Truth.
To the sinner,He is the Lamb of
Physician.
To the educator,He is the Great Godwhich taketh awaythe sin of the
world.
Teacher.
To the theologian,He is theAuthor
To the farmer, He is the Sowerand
and Finisherof our Faith.
the Lord of the Harvest.
To the toiler, He is the Rest-Giver.
To the friendless,He is the Friend
To the thirsty, He is the Water of
that stickethcloserthan a brother.
Life.
To the florist, He is the Roseof
To the unclean,He is the Fountain
Sharonand the Lily of the Valley.
of Cleansing.
To the geologist,He is the Rockof
To the wise, He is the Wisdomof
Ages.
To the genealogist,
He is the Name God.
To the widow, He is the Righteous
aboveevery Name.
To the guilty, He is a Propitiation. Judge.
To the weary, He is Rest of Soul.
To the horticulturist. He is the True
WhereverHis Nameis known.and
Vine.
nowhereelse,there are hospitalsfor
To the heavy-laden,
He says,"I will
giveyou Rest."
the sick, homes for the orphans,
To the hopeful,He is the Prophet asylumsfor the blind, and schoolsfor
the youngof all classes.
Throughfaith
of a New Day.
To the judge, He is the Righteous in His Namewe haveseenthousands
of lives transformed.Drunkardsare
Judge,the Judgeof all men.
made sober;liars are madetruthful;
To thejuror, He is the Faithfuland
True Witness.
thievesare made honest;hypocrites
made sincere;hard hearts are made
To the jeweler, He is the Pearl of
Great Price.
tender; hatred is changedto love;
To the lawyer,He is the Counselor, cruelty to sympathy;selfishness
to selfforgetfulness.
No mereman in history
the Law-giver,the Advocate.
To the angler,He is a Fisherof Men.
To the baker,He is the Living Bread.
To the biologist,He is the Life.
To the builder, He is the Sure
Foundation.
To the bookkeeper,He is the Faithful Scribe.
To the capitalist,He is Unsearchable
Riches.
To the carpenter,He is the Door.
To the Christian,He is the Sonof the
Living God.
To the disconsolate.He is the
Comforter.

Ht

to a little
entrusted

bandof obscuremen
to the
a joy{ul message
world,and wlterethat
hasbeen
message
prrclaimedwomenare
honoredandlittle
childrenare happier.
Gloryto Gd!
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has or could haveexertedsuch deep
and lastingimpressions.
Only a superhuman could, from his little corner,
have put such an impressionon so
many people.The results of His life,
seeneverywhere,are amongthe surest
proofsthat He waswhat He saidHewas.
Jesusof Nazareth,2,000yearsago,
by His nail-piercedhandscut newchannels in human history, changedthe
almanacof the world, swungthe gates
of empiresoff their hinges,and made
the greatest nations of the world
celebrateHis birthday.He standstoday

,Irru, of Nazareth,
changedthe almanac
of the world,swungtlre
gatesof empiresoff their
Itinges,and made tlte

greatestnationsof tlte
worldcelebrate
His birthday.
the Holiest among the Holy and the
Mightiestamongthe Mighty. What do
you think of Him? If Jesusof Nazareth
was man, in the Nameof God,surpass
Him. If He wasGod,then I pray you will
obeyHim. Restyour weary soul in His
armsandhearHim sayto this troubled,
sincursedworld, "Comeunto me,all ye
that labourandareheavyladen,andI
will giveyou rest."I know He is who He
said He was becauseI went to Him,
weary,worn, broken,and bruised,and
He gaveme rest.
Here is the kernel of my message!
Here is the thought of my message.I
want you to get this if nothing else:I
believe I am a student of this Holy
Bible; I believe I have perused it as
few men have.I hangmy hat upon its
promisesand am telling you that this
lovely, glorious Christ, who savedme
that dark, stormynight, is so prevalent
in my heart and in this messagethat I
feel the surgeof His soul into mine. It
may not be long before He will be
comingto earth again,and I want you
to be ready to go.

I Adapted by permission from the
CadleCall.

Wyrtzen
Christine
Ministeringto Those
WhoHurt

by AngelaElwell Hunt
he first realized she had
musicaltalent when shewas
14andattendinsWord of Life
Ranch.Sheand her sister had played
the piano for years, but suddenly
Christinesawpeopleolder thanherself
strugglingto improviseand modulate
on the piano."I wokeup and realized
that the Lord had givenme a natural
ear, and I could only give the glory
back to Him."
That was the summershemet Ron
Wyrtzen,Jack'syoungestson,and they
dated all through high school."My
teen years were a special training
ground for what I'm doing now," she
believes."I grew up two hours away
from Word of Life, and I spentevery
weekendin high school and college
involved in this ministry. I saw the
Lord consistentlychanging lives at
Word of Life."

After marryingRonWyrtzen,Christine beganto fear that her ministry of
pianoandorganwasgrowingstale.She
was musical and22 yearsold, but she
had neversunga solo,"I askedthe l,ord
for a newareaof ministry in music,one
that would makeme trust Him. I think
the mostexcitingthing a personcansee
is whenthe t ord works through an area
my
It hasrevolutionized
of dependency.
life."
Christine has been singing for l0
years.Shehasrecordedl0 albums,been
nominatedfor best female recording
artist by the GospelMusicAssociation,
written over 100songs,and createda
five-minuteradio broadcast.She has
appearedon national television with
Tim and Beverly LaHaye, Richard
DeHaan,CharlesStanley,and others.
ChristineWyrtzenoffers morethan
a display of talent. Her concertsand
albumsare not an exercisein musical
but a ministry.Her most
showmanship,
recent album, One More Chance,concentrateson songsaboutissuesthat face
Christian and non-Christianfamilies
alike:divorce,abusedheartsandbodies,
stress,and abortion.
"I believethis album has beenmy
greatestopportunity," says Christine.
"Recordingan album for hurting people
haschangedmy perspectiveandallowed
me to becomeinvolvedin people'slives.
Instead of looking at a concert hall
filled with 1,500peopleand thinking,
'I wonder if they like this dress?'or
battlingegowith Satan,I'mreallykeyed
into what individualhurts might be sitgirl who
ting out there.One3O-year-old
wasdyingof cysticfibrosisallowedme
to be a part of the last few weeksof her
life. I'm awestruckthat the Lord might
with
someone
be usingme to encourage
a need."
One songon the album, "I Almost
NeverKnewYou," is proJife.Christine
is stronglyagainstabortion and is the
mother of two adoptedchildren,Shehas
beenusine"I AlmostNeverKnewYou"

"Whro

I realize

againhow great my
mom'scontribution was
to my life, I'm reminded
ofmy calling- torepresent
the Lord fesus to my
childrenand teachthem
how to serve,"

in concertand says,"We alreadyknow
of three abortionsthat havebeencanceled becausegirls heard the song in
concert."
Thoughthe Wyrtzenstravel together
in a motor homeonly two weekendsa
month and take two six-weektours each
year, her ministry is demanding.But
Christinefeelsthat her most challenging role is beinga motherto JamieSue,
6, and Ryan,3. "My kids are young,
and we went through two deathsin
the family last year. We're trying to
work through their insecuritiesabout
death.Jamie is an extremely curious
child, and she really went through a
time whensheneededreassurance
that
Jesuswas not goingto take Daddyand
mehome-it put everythingto the test."
"It's alsoquitea challengeto balance
home life and the ministry. Ron and I
believe that God is first, family is
second,then down the list comesboth
of our ministries.We evaluatethat every
day. We're alwayswalking a tightrope
and constantlyevaluatingourselves.
"I lost my motherthis pastyearand
really learnedhow thankful I am for
family. It's the same old story. You
never appreciate anything until you
don't haveit anymore.When I realize
.1986
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out there."

againhow great my mom'scontribution
was to my life, I'm reminded of my
calling-to representthe Lord Jesusto
my children and teach them how to
serve,"
Christinehas found a new pleasure
this pastyear in workingwith her older
sister,Nancy."We werevastlydifferent

realizedthat the Lord
hadgiven me a natural
toencouragethosewho
ear, and I could only
Ir::T?rI'#e
Christine
hasreached
out to touch
gtve theglory back
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teachingabout why God

would send
pain into our lives,how we shoulddeal
with it, and the fact that we can
persevere,becausewe do havea hope
that all our problemsand our pain are
only temporary."
Ron and Christinewantedto find a
new way to help childrentake in God's
Word, so the "Critter County" series
wascreated,for children3 to 8 yearsof
age.The Crittersjoin Christinein telling stories and singing songs from
storiesbasedon biblicalprinciples.
Her musicalstylepleasespeopleof
any age and her messageis always

Thefunplacetolearn!

Cfittef

easily discernedthrough the medium:
Jesuscares.Christineexpresses
thepurposeof her ministry in the wordsof the
songsshe writes:
Oh, Lord, that I would see
Men lost for eternity,
Thosemen for which You died on
Calvary.
May I be laithful in this desolate
land,
For Youare my Rock.On You I can
stand.
Giveme thestrengthto do what I can
In this desolateland.
t

COUnty

is a new,toraleducation
program

wherechildrenages4 to'8 sharein the adventures
oi ailmal
friendsandlearnhowBibleversesapplyto theirdailylives.Each
animal'snarnestartswith a differentletter,which also helps
childrenmemorizethealphabet.
Songs,rhymesand simplestoriesmakeCritter County the
easywayto startchildrenon a Biblelearningjourney.

TheCreatorsof Critter County

Ask for
FREEcircular
#89584showing
many more
Critter County'"
items.

shiffiriC6
'ruzusHtNc
*\ii

oCincinnari,
812lHamilron
Ave.
OH4jT3l
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Christine Vfizen and Paula Bussard feamedup to create'a
systemthatchildrencould useto memorizeScripturevemes.The
result is Critter County. Paulais the auihor-wifeof a leading
Cincinnatiminister.Christineis an accomplished
Christianmusician, who has released9 albums and has a daily five-minute
programon theMoodyradionetwork.tho book aboutChristine's
experiences
will be publishedsoon.

StorytimeBooksand Tapes
Eachbookandcassette
tapesetincludesa free
setof Critter Countystickers.
Sydneylearns to Share,Set-#3391(Bookonly-#3381,gl.29)
Rascal'sCloseCall, Set-#j392 (Bookonly-#3382,gt.z9)
The GladI GotchaDay,Ser-#3393(Bookonly-#3383,$1.29)
Sydneyto the Rescue,kt-#3394 (Bookonly-#3384,gl.Z9)
Vords CanHurq Ser-#3395(Bookonly-#3385,$t.29)
GuessWho'sAfraid, Set-#3396(Bookonly-#3j86, gt.Zg)
$/r'/,O<
)

Pqstoring

in Todoy's
Chonging
World
by Bill Dowell, Jr.
We are living in. a fastmovrng, ever-cnangrng
world. In his insishtful
book Megatrends,-John
Naisbitt points out that
once telephoneswere
black, baihtubs were
white, and checks were
green. But that day is
over. We are now in zt
"Baskin Robbins" society
in which there are at least
31 flavors of everything.
For instance,there are 752
different models of cars
and trucks sold in the
U n i t e d S t a t e s ,n o t c o u n t i n g
choicesof colors. One
store in Manhattan sells
2,500 different types of
light bulbs.
All of this change can
be confusing and [rustrating. As a pastor I sense
the complexity of today's
society.Many pastors are
fearful of the uncertain
future, so they cling
desperately to the known
past. When businessesdo
that they die. Change will
come no matter how hard
we struggle to avoid it. If
we do not change, we will
be left behind.
People think differently
today. They think in terms

of multiple options. Speaking to them in an either/or
frame of reference is no
longer possible.
Pastors in today's
world will need to adaot
'
to this multiplicity of
changes.People still need
the simple unchanging
gospel message.Grasping
their attention and communicating the gospel in
a n u n d e r s t a n d i n gw a y i s
the challenge we face.
Since very few lost people
ever come to church, we
must find a way to reach
out to them. I recently
"
heard that a church
averaging 5,000 has only
about 5 or 6 unsaved people
present in any one service.
Resting cqmfortably on
the decaying leavesof past
laurels is easier than
engaging in interaction
with a fast-changing contemporary world. But as
we sail on in this uncharted tumultuous sea of
a rapidly changing world,
it is good to have some
unchanging points of
relerence to glve us
"suidance and securitv.
The Bible as unchanging, divinely revealed truth.
Too often we have paid
only lip service to this
Book, or confused human
fundamental traditions
with the unchanging Word
of God. A loose, shallow,
lighthearted proclamation
of eternal truth will not
suffice for today's world.
We must have a total and
deep-seatedcommitment
to the Bible. And we must
not confuse quarreling
over translations with a
clear, solid exposition of
God's inerrant Word.
The value of the individual person. We as
pastors may enjoy large
c r o w d s ,b u t i g n o r et h e i n dividuals who make up
those crowds. The Good
Shepherd knows each of
His sheep by name and
cares for them individually.
We as shepherds need to

STORING
be more like Him by reaffirming a genuineconcern
for the individual.
An ongoing relationship
with JesusChrist. There
are two evils in the land.
On one hand is a cold,
hard,professionalism
that
lacksthe Spirit of Jesus
Christ,who was meek,
kind, patient,and always
gentle-exceptwith the
worst of hypocrites.On
the other hand is a widespread,flabby, cheapsentimentalitythat is always
talkingaboutthe sweet,
sweetJesus.Theremust
beabalance.Agenuine
relationshipwith Christ
neednot becomemushy or
cold,presumptuous
or stale.
In all the confusionof
pastoringin today'sworld
we will do well not to fear
changeas long as we hold
fast to the unchanging
truth, the unchanging
value of the individual,
and the unchangingneed
for a personalrelationship
with JesusChrist.

Word Study
Messiahis the Hebrew
word for "anointed."Its
New Testamentequivalent
is Christ(or Cftristos).Our
Lord'snamewas Jesus
(Saviour)and His title was
Christ (Messiah\.
Thus He
is Jesus,the Christ.Jewish
kings were anointedwith
oil, rather than crowned,
as the symbolof the investitureof their Dower.
As God's"anointed,"
Christ is our rightful King
and Lord.

Wifnessing
by Howard Erickson

Witnessingaboutour
Lord and SaviourJesus
Christ shouldbe a natural
resultof our new life in
Him. But most oastorswill
tell you that oniy a few in
their congregationsare
effectivewitnesses.Many
Christianseitherhave
neverseriouslyconsidered
I Bill Dowell,Jr., is
pastorof Baptist Christ'scommandto be
associate
His witnesses,
or have
Templeand a professorat
beentoo scaredor lazy to
BaptistBible College,
eventry. Somehavemade
Springfield,Missouri.
an attemDtand felt it was
too difficult or failed and
becamediscouraged.
A prevailingsenseof
fear and inadequacycan
makewitnessinga dreadful thing to consider.The
The Comingof the Messiah plea,"I'm just not ready
(Matt.1:1-4:11)
to witness,"may be parI. His Ancestry(l:1-17) tially true, but it often
II. His Advent(1:18-2:23)becomesmerely an excuse.
III. HisAmbassador(3:
1-12)
(3:13-4:11)
IV. HisApproval
continuedon page36

Sermon
Outline

Evongelism

Witnesslng
continued from page 35

A Christian cannot expect
to properly grow in Christ
if he neglectsthis aspect
of the Christian life.
Being a witness for
Christ should be a posif f ision. . . "Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields;
tive, rewarding experience,
Y for they are white already to harvest." The Lord
a c a t a l y s ti n o u r C h r i s t i a n
Jesus saw what the disciples dld not see-people in need
growth, as we share the
of salvation. Evangelismbegins with a vision for the lost
truths and principles we
(John 4:35).
have learned from God's
Word.
nswers . . . The righl answers to these questions:
I
Surprisn
i g l y ,w i t n e s s i n g
have
him
in
whom
they
they
callon
then
shall
/a"How
for Christ should not be
not believed?And how shall they believe in him of
our first priority. Before
whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear
w e c a n b e a n e f f e c t i v ew i t without a preacher? And how shall they preach, except
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ministry? Finding enough
our life in Christ. We must
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time to do all I would like
continue in His Word,
growing daily in wisdom
to do in serving my wonil rf ission.. . As ambassadorsfor Christ our first and
derful Lord, who has led
and grace. As believers,
solemn duty is to make full proof of our
IYImost
me each step of the way.
we have tremendous reministry of reconciliation by clearly communicating the
sourcesavailable to us. In
word of reconciliation as quickly as possible and to as
I Jack Wyrtzen is founder 2 Peler l:3 we are told
m a n y p e o p l ea s p o s s i b l e( 2 C o r . 5 : 1 8 - 2 0 ) .
of Word of Life, Interthat we have been given
"all things that pertain
I S. Lee Homoki is executivedirector of Bible Doctrines national, Schroon Lake,
New York.
unto life and godliness."
to Live By, Inc., Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ternity.. . is fast approaching.The ever-livingsoul
f,
of man is destined to spend eternity in heavenor
l)
hell. Man's opportunity to prepare for heavengrows
shorter with every tick of the clock, with every heartbeat,
and with every breath (2 Cor. 5:20-6:2).
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The new life Christ provided requiresthat we be
faithful ro Him. This includesbeing an effective .
witness.We are to "be
ready alwaysto give an
answerto every man that
askethyou a reasonof
the hope that is in vou"
(l Peter3:15).Chrisiclearly
commandedall His disciples-including contemporary believers-to be His
witnessesto all the world
(Matt.28:18-20,
Mark 16:15,
Luke 24:46-48,
John 20:21,
Acts l:8).
If we are to reach this
world for JesusChrist,
eachdisciplemust commit
himself fully to what
Christrequires."As ye
havethereforereceived
ChristJesusthe Lord, so
walk ye in him: rooted and
built up in him, and
stablishedin the faith, as
ye havebeentaught,
aboundingtherein with
thanksgiving"(Col.2:6-7).
The promisesand blessings of God are often conditional.Theyare based
on our responseto the
truths and principlesfound
in His Word. Our desire
shouldbe to learn all we
can about thosetruths and
principles so we can act
upon them.Onceour solid
foundationis established,
telling others about our
Lord and Saviourbecomes
a natural desireof our
hearts.

in order to serveadditional
people,especiallyfeeling
the needto provide sleeping quartersfor women in
military service,"who are
visiting our Servicemen's
Centerin larger numbers,"
he comments.The new
25-27.
superintendentwill also
work toward expansionof
the mission's"Unshackled!"
David G. Saulnierhas
broadcast,addingmore
beennamedsuperintendent radio stationsto the 650
of the 108-year-old
Pacific
United Statesand foreign
GardenMissionin Chicago, stationsnow airing the
succeedinghis father,
35-year-old
drama featurHarry G. Saulnier,who
ing missionconverts'
servednearly 46 yearsat
stories.
the helm of the worldfamousrescuemission.
Youth Spectacular'86,
a
Known especiallyas
conferencefor teensand
the spiritual birthplace
youth workers,will be
of Billy Sundayand Mel
heldat First BaptistChurch,
Trotter, the missionwas
New Castle,Delaware,
foundedin 1877by the
June 26-28.Insoirational
GeorgeClarkes.Todayit
can comfortablyaccommo- preachingand specialclasses
date 300people,providing are planned to help reovernightsleepingquarters, vitalize youth ministries
food, clothing,and medical across America. Speakers
aid, in additionto sharing include hosts Ron Adrian
the gospelof JesusChrist. and Mike Luckie; Jerry
Johnstonof Life Ministries;
Homelessstreet people,
Rick Amato, evangelist;
strandedfamilies,abanDave Adams, youth pastor
donedchildren,and military personnelreceivehelp at Thomas Road Baptist
Church,Limchburg,Virginia;
around the clock.
Saulnierplans to make and others. For more inmore efficient use of space formation call (302)3284000.
outreach. In addition to
the main services, children's meetinss will be
provlded featurlng the
Master's Puppets from
Cedarville College. Young
Days, a conference for
youth, will be held June
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ChurchNews
The General Association
of Regular Baptist Churches
will conduct its 55th annual conference June 23-27
at the Grand Center in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
With the theme "The
Church of the Living God,"
the conferencewill focus
on church doctrine,
church ordinances,church
relationships,and church

Hony Soulnier(R) symbolicollyhonds over superintendencyof
Old Lighthouse.os ihe Pocific Gorden Missionis often colled, to
his son. Dovid G. Soulnier,

June9-12.1986.Evangelist Ralph Sextonof
Asheville,North Carolina,
will conductold-fashioned
revival serviceson the
mall near the baseof the
WashingtonMonumentin
Washington,
D.C.The
meetingswill beginon
Mondayat 7 p.u.and continue Tuesdaythrough
Thursdayat 10e.v.and 7 p.nr
Participantswill gather
beneatha 200-foot-lone
tent,capableof seatin!
over 3,000people.
Sextonbelieves,"The
only hope for your church
and your community,for
your state and your nation, is that Jesuswould
walk amongHis people
and reviveus onceagain,
that we might haveeyes
filled with tears,hearts
filled with compassion,
and burdensto pray and
seekJesuswhilethereis
yet time."

. ,l

D. L. Moody osked God to provide o vocont lot on which to
build his new school. Now sunounded by ocodemic buildings,
dormitoriesond odministrotionfocilities,thot lot (Alumni Plozo)
hos become the centrol point of the school'sseven-block,
downtown Chicogo compus.

In Februarythe Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago
celebratedits first century
of ministry to the city of
Chicagoand the world. As
the institute beganits
secondcentury,George
Sweeting,president,announcedplansfor a $26
million campusexpansion
program.
For 100yearsMBI has
trained young men and
women to servein churchrelatedvocations.
Thousands
of pastors,missionaries,
pilots, teachers,and media
communicatorshaveoassed
through its doors sinie its
foundingby famedChicago
evangelistDwightL. Moody.
In the past 100yearsthe
institute has graduated
more than 45,000from its
day schoolprograms.
MBI also producesfilms
at MoodyInstituteof Science
in Whittier, California;
publishesMoodyMonthly;
managesMoodyPress,one
of the largestEvangelical
publishinghousesin the
nation;and owns and operatesl1 radio stations,
alongwith the Moody
BroadcastingNetwork,a
satellite-fedradio network

LelandKennedywas
installedas the new president of Baptist Bible Collegein Springfield,Missouri,
during the graduation
fellowshipmeetingheld
May 19-22.
Kennedyis pastorof
Trinitv Baotist Churchin
Abilene,Texas,and will remain in that position,spendins one or two weeksa
m6nth at the collegecampus in Springfield.
He is a
graduateof BaptistBible
Collegeand holdsa D.D.
from Liberty Baptist
Seminary.
In acceptingthe new
title, Kennedyis giving up
the presidency
of Baptist
Bible Fellowship.Harold
Hennigerof CantonBaptist
Temple,Canton,Ohio,will
assumethe BBF presidency
for the remainderof this
term.
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Due to the large demand for reprints, the
followingback issuesof
Fundamentalist
Journal
are beingoffered in quantitiesup to 200issuesfor
KennethChapmanhas
only $5 (handling)plus
dean
resignedas associate
shipping.
of the Liberty Institute of
. The February1986
Biblical Studiesin Lynch-.
issue-with specialfeaburg, Virginia,to accept
tureson the no-longer-subtle
the pastorateof Bangor
seductionof our children
Baptist Church,in Bangor,
by the rock culture.
Maine.The official installa. The March 1986
tion servicewas held on
issue-finding
a better
April 6, with Jerry Falwell
answerto a serious
conductingthe serviceand Lelond Kennedy,BBCpresident
problem-/eenagepregnanDon Norman providing
cies...not the seeminslv
specialmusic.The church
quick,easyanswerof
The first copiesof the
was filled and TV cameras
were presentto tapethe
King JamesVersionof the abortion,but a solutionGod'sway.
Bible cameoff the press
event.
. TheApril 1986issueexactly375 yearsago.This
focuses
prepared
on teensuicide.
was
translation
A cry for help heard too
on the ordersof the king,
late. This modern-day
who wishedto reconcile
tragedyhits 15 families
factionswithin the
everyday. ChristianfamestablishedChurchof
Englandthat were strongly ilies are not immune.
If your church, youth
dividedover which version
group,or summercampis
shouldbe read in the
interestedin obtaining
churches.
theseback issues,please
His attempt to bring
call Fundamentalis
t Journal
the parties togetherwas
subscriberservicesat (804)
not successful,but the
847-2000,extension206l.
translatorsproducedan
Masazines
are available
enduringversionof the
on a fiist-comebasis.
Scriptures.

connectingmore than 230
locationsto its Chicago
studios.
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PROFILE

TonyEvans
for God
Salesman
A Formidable
by Michael Fluent
youngblackman sat in a Dallas
hair salon,grousingabout his
ex-girlfriend.
"Yeah," he continuedto the stylist,
"she started going to this church in
South Dallas, and she told me we
couldn'thavethe samekind of relationshiplike before.Shesaidshe'sa Christian now and that meansa new way of
living. What's more, I've got a lot of
friends-men and women-and the
samething's happeningto them.They've
got this 'Jim Jones'down there telling
peoplehow they'vegot to live."
Pastor Tony Evans of Oak Cliff
Bible Fellowshipin SouthDallastakes
that complaint as a compliment-sort
oI.

"People'slifestylesarechanging,"he
says,wincing at the Jim Jonescomparison."Most peoplearoundherewill
saythey'vebeento churchall their lives,
but they'veneverunderstoodthe Bible.
TheNew Testamentholdsyou accountablefor your way of living, Sodoesour
church.Maybethat'swhy we'rehaving
so much success."
Evan'ssuccesscomesfrom a drive
to reclaim the black community
througha vibrant local churchwhose
memberslive their faith everyday of
the week.Theparishionerswant to be
"alternatives."
"That'smy catchword,"admitstheir
pastor."It's what I feelthe role of God's
peopleshouldbe in today'ssociety.After

TheEvonsmoke fomilytime o pdorityond singingtogetheriso fovoriteot-homeoctivity.

all, thechurchwasestablished
asa spiritual communityto modelthe kingdom
of God on earth without becominga
part of this world."
Oak Cliff Bible Fellowshipappears
to be that model in the Dallas black
community.The church grew from 10
to 1,300in lessthana decade.Plansnow
call for a g4million complexon 16acres,
includinga 3,00Gseat
sanctuary,Christian schools,counselingservices,social
services,and a family life recreation
center-all on a cashonlybasis.
This holistic approachdrawspraise
from blacksandwhites,manyof whom
feel tirat Tony Evanscould be developing a modelin the black communitythat
all Americawill eventuallyimitate.
Evans's vision emerged from his
own experiencesand frustrations.The
Baltimorenativegrew up in the ghetto
and once desired a career with the
Baltimore Colts football team. He
which
developeda lovefor evangelism,
now blendsreadilywith his personality
and his love for people.He graduated
from Dallas Seminary,becomingthe
first black American to earn a Th.D.
from that school.An early trait also
developed:if he got excited about
something,he could make you believe
in it. In anotherline of work he would
be a formidable salesman.
That samedrive marks his current
ministrv. Tonv Evansis a fiehter with
a gladiator'sinstinct.He is n6t the type
to run for cover.He preachesthe Bible
with the verve of an evangelistand
tackles problems with the force of a
linebacker.And facts tell him what the
problemsare.
"Thegreatestneedin the blackcommunity is for teachers. We've got
preachers galore, orators second to
none,andchurcheson everycorner.We
don't needaccessto religion; we need
access to teachers and biblical
lifestyles."
He makesa strong point. A recent
Galluo Poll revealed that black
June1986 39

AmericansconsideredGodmore irnportant in their lives than did any other
racial group in the world. And a 1985
Religionin America surveyconfirmed
that blacks prayed more, attended
church more frequently, and belonged
to churchesin greaterpercentagesthan
did any other segment in American
society.Still, black problemspersist.
"I think the white Christian community is frustrated about that," says
former Dallas Cowboy Bob Breunig.
"But Tony Evansis a visionary.He has
a lot of energyand is accountable.His
approachto the ministry is something
all black Americacan look to."
"For the longesttime I've wantedto
do somethingfor the black community,"
saysNorm Sonju,executivevice presi
dentand generalmanagerof the Dallas
Mavericks."Now we can have an impact.Now wehavea plananddirection."
What the plan does,in short, is put
some new rules at war with the old
formulas of black Evangelicalism.
"If the black communityhasgrown
up in the church,why is it in the shape
that it's in?" asksTonyEvans."Because
the church has not becomethe kind of
lifechangingentity that it was intended
to be.We'veput too much emphasison

Tooy Euansis a fighter
with a gladiatorbinstinct.
He is not the tspe to tan
for covenHe preaches
theBible with the verve
of an evangelistand
tacHesproblemswith the
force of a linebacker.
tradition and Old Testamentpreaching
and not enoughon exposition,training,
and New Testamentteaching.Consequently, we have not been taught the
role of the Spirit in the Christianlife. At
Oak Cliff we make peopleaccountable
for their living and show them how to
IivetheChristianlife. For instance,we'll
interfacewith the PaulineEpistlesand
explainhow the specificsof thoseletters
work out in daily life."
Thenew rules alsoemphasizefamily
and communityaccountability.That'sa
tall order becausenearly 60 percentof
40
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America'sblack childrengrow up withsionally,his wife, [ois, accompanies
him
out a man in the home.Therefore,the
on trips, and eventuallytheywill include
black community lacks the leadership their children,so,zrshe says,"they know
role model.
what their daddy does."
"I average 32 hours a week in
[,ois, a native of Guyana, South
counseling,"saysMartin Hawkins,assis- America, met Tony there during an
tant pastor at Oak Cliff Bible Fellow- evangelisticcrusade. Now, after 15
ship, "and of that amount 80 percent yearsof marriageand four children,she
notes that "he hasn't slowed down a
will be family counseling.So whenyou
bit."
talk about developingleadership,you
Traveloccupieseight weeksa year,
haveto beginat the family level.It's also
and recenttrips includean evangelistic
difficult to instill leadershipin the black
communitysimply becauseit hasbeen crusade in India and a professional
athletes' tour in China with, among
lacking for so long. This conceptwill
others, basketball superstar Julius
take time, but we are opening up a
Erving.
wholenew front as far as the churchis
Basketballand football remainhigh
concerned."
priorities in Tony Evans'slife. He is the
While it may takeyearsfor the plan
to get to full speed,the work in South
chaplainfor the DallasMavericksand
Dallas has not gone unnoticed.Since hasled severalof the playersto a rela1983,people,churches,and organiza- tionship with the [.ord. He also leads
Bible studiesfor the Dallas Cowboys,
tions haverequestedinformation about
this urban renewal approach.Faced someof whom attend his church.
His local involvementmovesat anywith rneetingthesenew demandsin an
organizedway, Tony Evansandhis staff
thing but a glacial pace,but he takes
foundedUrban Alternative.
seriouslyall his family and ministerial
commitments."There's no place for
Actually, Urban Alternative is a
mediocrity in the serviceof the Lord.
natural outgrowth of Oak Cliff Bible
But you don't strive for excellencejust
Fellowship. Like the church, Urban
Alternativepromotesa biblical teaching for excellence'sake.You do so out of a
that changeslifestyleswhich, in turn,
mature heart that is in love with God
confront the issuesof the minority community. Thechurchstaff likes to call it
"a divine alternativeto failure."
"Theoptionsto datehaven'tworked,"
says Evans."The federal government
couldn'tguaranteeleadershipwouldbe
left when its project moneyleft. If you
don't changethe man,you don'tchange
the circumstanceslong-term.Thechurch
is the hub of all the activities in the
black community.So if there was ever
an entity that could exercisea divine
option, it's the one alreadyexisting."
Urban Alternative helps churches
through printed materials,cassetteand
radio ministries,and weekJongurban
Bible conferences.
The idea is catchins and that wants to serve and please
on, in part due to the believabilityoT Him."
Tony Evans.
Morethan mostpeople,TonyEvans
"Tony liveswhat he preaches,"says has an understandingof the real nature
churchsecretaryAnnieRoberson."He's
of the black community and what it
a credit to the black community.You
takesto minister there.If Christianswill
establishthat biblical base,he says,the
could call him the model pastor, too.
He doesn'tpreachdown at you and is
local communityhasa different option
easy to get along with. He's terribly
or "alternative."
"I want to turn Dallasinto a model
busy, but he always has time for his
members."
that reachesthe black community. I
He also has time for his family.
want peopleto say,'If you want to reach
Evans restricts church businessand
the black community, go to Dallas.
UrbanAlternativecommitmentsto cerThey'vedone it.' "
tain time slots of the day, week, and
month.He takesMondaysoff, reserving
I MichaelFluent is a free-lancewriter
Monday evenings for family conferences.Daily prayer abounds.Occa- in Dallas.Texas.

Too, Evanscouldbe

developing
a mdel in the
blackcommunitythat all
/lnerica will eventually
imitate.
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FlamesWrestler
Finishesin Top
12 in NCAA

"I appreciatedthe congressman'svisit becausehe
didn't just walk through.He
showeda genuine interest
and surpriseconcerningthe
positivealternativeto abortion offered here," said
L i b e r t y U n i v e r s i t y ' s Savley.
0lin stated, during his
PerryAinscoughplacedl2th
at the NCAADivision I Na- visit and in a subsequent
tionals held March 13-16at letter to Savley, that he
the Universityof lowzr.
stands in support of the
Ainscoush was the A l t e r n a t i v et o A b o r t i o n
Flames firJt wrestler ro Movementand pledged to
assistthe LibertyGodparent
appear at the Division I
tournament.
He wasalsoone Ministry and other like
organizations.
of only 15 Division II
hn-**".
wrestlersto compete.During his stay,Ainscough
won
three matches.His most
impressivevictory came
over Iowa State's Perrv
Summitt,who was the Big May
"Developing the Com- agesand will includeinter- Eight runner-upandranked
22*LCA SpringMusic
Concert
oleteChristianAthlete"and nationalguestcoaches
such eishth in the nation at the
;'Committedto Excellence"
24-Liber ty Godparents'
asMark Brutus,whoplayed DfuisionI level.
Celebrationol Life
are the themesof Liberty on top division teams in
27-LCA SpringAthletic
University'son-campus
sun-l- B r a z i l , V e n e z u e l a ,a n d
AwardsCeremony
France;Phil Neddo,present
mer athleticcamDs.
30-LCA Kindergarten
Jel'f Meyer'sBasketball headcoachat MaryvilleColGraduation
Campfor boys ages10-18 lege,Maryville,Tennessee;
w i l l b e h e l d J u n e 9 - 1 3 . G e o r g eO ' N e i l l , a t h l e t i c
June
Camperswill receiveindi- d i r e c t o r a t P i n e H i l l s
I*LCA Graduation
v i d u a l i n s t r u c t i o n , w i t h Academy in Florida; and
2-25-MissionsTeamin
carefulattentionsivento the A n d r e w B e l l , p r e s e n t
Brazil
devclopmcntof t-rlfensivc membero1 the LU soccer
8-| 3*Children's Ministry
and defensive
skills.Costis t e a m . R e g i s t r a t i o n i s
CampOceanAtlantic
$140f or residentcamp,$I I 5 requiredbefore June 1, A
9-13*leff MeyerLiberty
for daycamp.LibertyTeam nonrefundabledeposit of
Basketball"Boys'
Campis June 16-20.Teams $50is required.Costis $160
Camp"
will be givenan opportunity for residentcamp,$95 for
*Liberty/NCA
ttl competeagainstquality d a y c a m p . C a l l ( 8 0 4 )
Cheerleading
Clinic
2389for
athletesand teamsin league 237-5961,
extension
16-20*leff MeyerLiberty
andtournamentcompetition more information.
Basketball"Team
theweek.Urrique
MorganHout's Football
throughout
Camp"
TeamCampfeaturesinclude Camp will be held June
*Children's Ministry
videotape analysis, cardiac 30-July 4 for iunior and
Smith Mountain
basketball for late-game seniorhigh teens.In addiGet-A-Way
situations,and a coaching tion to individualizedin23-27*Chitdren'sMinistry
clinic.Costis $ I 30 for resi- struction,camperswill have
Appalachian
dent camp, $105 for day the advantageof LU's new
Adventure
On March26, 1986,Concamp.BasketballCampfor practicefields, the Flames'
24-TRBC's 30th
girls 13-18is August 4-8. newfootballcomplexfeatur- g r e s s m a nJ i m O l i n , i n
Anniversary
Cost is $60 for resident ing a turf room and 5,000- response to urgings by
camp,$50for daycamp.For square-foot weight room. Lynchburgresidentsat the 3}-luly 4
*Children's Ministry
D.C.,Marchfor
n-rore information and Costis $135per individual, Washington,
Smith Mauntain
s p e c i a l r a t e s c a l l ( 8 0 4 ) $120 for individualsin a L i f e t h i s p a s l J a n u a r y ,
Get-A-Way
group of 10 or more. For visitedwith Jim Savleyand
237-5961,extension6337.
*Morgan Haut Liberty
Bill Bell's SoccerCamp, lrore informationcall (804) toured the Liberiy GodFootballCamp
parenlHome.
J u l v l 4 - 1 8 .i s l o r v a r i o u s 237-5961,extension2048.

Tourney

LU Summer Camps
Begin June 9
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Home
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This wasphaseoneof estabThe largest ch:rrch in
lishinga baseof operations.
America, First Baptist
The team had reworkedthe
Church,Hammond,Indiana,
camp'splumbing,established
had 19,320worshipers,a
The Sudan mercy team nurseriesfor forestry prosrowth o[ 620 over the
previousyear. Jack Hyles,
returnedto the UnitedStates jects,and on a smal] scale
pastor,is known for soulin April when200dependents establisheddrip irrigation
wmnlng ano an aggfesslve
of AmericanEmbassyperson- and agriculturalhusbandry.
nel left becauseof increasing Thevalsoworkedwith other
bus ministry. His church
workers stretch oul over
to providesup
concernover Libyan-directed reliefagencies
influencein the Sudan.The plementalmedicalcare and
Northern Indiana and South
precautionarysafetymeasure food.
Chicagoon Saturdayto invite
"We werewell receivedby
peopleto ride their busesto
cameafter the Americanraid
thepeople,"saidlange."The
againstLibya.
church on Sunday.Approx"We were scheduledto localpeoplehada remarkable
imatelv 8,000 come to the
return in May, so we stepped degreeof trusl and actually
churchby bus.
up our withdrawal plans," sought out our group for
$ome think the church
growth movementis over.
saidRick Lange,field director heln."
Townsdisagrees.
"Therewas
The camp is being kept
of the team. "We never felt
greater individual church
openby Sudanese
fear or personaldanger."
employees
growth in 1985than in anyof
Other members who re- until we canreturn to staff it.
A diploma recognizing the previous 15 years that I
turned were Steveand Beth Contingent plans include
Coffey, married graduate lange returning to Sudanto the fastest-growingchurch have been conducting the
students,andFatrickPerkins, establisha workins relation- in eachstatewas presented survey."Townsobserved,"I
an undergraduatestudent. ship with the nei, govern- at the InternationalPastors' have never seen so many'
The team, and 15 other ment and a new group of Conferencein Lynchburg, churchesgrow by suchlarge
students who returned in students arriving in Sudan Virginia, April 21, 1986. numbersin one year."
Eight churchesdoubled
December,had establisheda in mid-August or January, Eachchurchhad the largesl
camp from an abandoned dependinguponthe stabiliza- growth in actualattendance their attendance,including
Atlantic Shores Baptist
highway construction site. tion of thepoliticalsituation. over the previousyear.
Theawardwaspresented Church, Virginia Beach,
by Jerry Falwell, pastor Virginia, which grew from
of Thomas Road Bantist 468 to 1017when it moved
C h u r c h , L y n c h b u r g ,t h e from a rentednublicschoolto
second largest church in its own new million-dollar
America,and ElmerTowns, facilities.
The fastestgrowing list
who has researchedthe
fastest-growing
churchesfor representsvarious denominations or independent
the past l5 years.
T h e f a s t e s t - g r o w i n g churches, reflecting the
c h u r c h i n A m e r i c a i s premise that any church
PhoenixFirst Assemblyof group can reach and win
God, Phoenix, Arizona, people to Christ, The list
which grew from 5,381in also representsinner-city
1984to 7,688in 1985for a churctiessuchasWashington
total of 2,307 new wor- National Church of God, in
shiners.Towns announced Washington,D.C., which
to the audience,"No church doubledfrom l,l L9to 2,253,
in America has had this and small town churches
much growth in the past l5 such as Liberty Baptist
years."
Church, West Nottingham,
PastorTommyBarnett's New Hampshire,which grew
churchhasgrownbecauseof from 9 to 90.It alsoindicates
a new 7,000-seatchurch there is church growth in
but alsobecause every state of the nation.
sanctuary,
l97E-The first "CleanUp
1979-"I hve America" thechurchhasanaggressive The list was compiledby
America" Campaign was rally was held at the United ministry of inviting people contacting the various
initiated, The fifth Liberty StatesCapitol Building and to ride buses for Sunday denominations.
then advertising in severalmagazineslo
commencement
was the first the "I lnve America" team school.Althoughoot
"ounteft
held on Liberty Mountain. began its twGyear tour of in thechurchattendance,
over locateindependentchurches.
Over $7 million was sent in state capitals. TRBC sup- 1,200attendedspecial"church Resourceindividualsin each
ChurchLeaderfor "Miracle Day" to supply ported relief efforts to Cam- school"serviceson Saturday stateassisted
thefundsneededfor the build- bodian refugees.Aflame lor mornins becauseof the bus ship Institutein findingand
ing program.
newattenders verifying the statisticsof
God, a biography of Jerry ministr!.These
are the basisfor total growth. winningchurches.
Falwell,was published

Sudan Team

t.

FastestGrowing

Churches
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UILD ME A SON,
O Lord, w}m will be strongenoughto know
whenhe is weak,and brac,)e
enough
rc tace
himselfwhenlw is afraid; one wlw will be
proudand unbending
in honestdefeat,and humbleand
gentlein victory.

2000. Unless they are in an
information or service
field, 50 million presently
employed individuals may
be unemployable if they do
n o t t a k e a d d i t i o n a lt r a i n i n g .
The day of a tradesman,
manufacturer, or laborer
staying in the same job for
a lifetime will be gone
before the twenty-[irst
century-just l4 years
away. By then, experts tell
us, only 15 percent of
Americans will be in manufacturing. Robots and
cheaper labor costs in
Third World countries will
see to that.
Service (particularly
by Tim and Beverly LaHaye health care), electronics,
and information will make
up 85 percent of the vocaOne of the greatest expensesthe averageparent
tions bv the vear 2000.
That is why your children
faces today in raising his
need the broadest based
child to adulthood is colquality education or vocalege tuition.
College training (at least tional training they can
two years,or its equivalent) find between the agesof
18-24.Young people today
has never been more immust point toward a colportant. Many parents are
Iege education after high
not aware thal we are in
school.
the midst of an "informaCertainly they can trust
tion revolution." It started
in 1955with the computer, the Lord for their future
vocation, but the Bible
w h i c h f u t u r i s t st e l l u s i s
teachesthat we should "be
the most important invenwise." A wise parent plans
tion in the history of
well in advance for the
mankind.
What is the significance best education possible for
his child, so he can be
of this revolution to your
used to the maximum by
child? Put simply, if the
our Lord. Remember,unLord tarries. vour child
will probably-changevoca- less the Lord comes,the
education you provide for
tions three or four times
your child in the next
in his life-because of the
decadewill last him until
advancement of technology. In fact, an estimated 2050.
Next month we will
35 nercent of todav's manconsider whether it is best
ufacturers, laboreis, and
to send your child to a
craftsmen will be unable
Christian or a secular
to find work in their
collese.
present field by the year

Should You
Send Your
Ghildren to
Golle$e?

UILD
mea sonwhosewishbone
will notbewlwre
his backboneshouldbe; a sonwlw wiII know Tlwe
and thatto knowhtmselfis tlwfoundnrionstone
of knowlcdge.
and.cotrEAD him,I pray,notin the pathof ease
but
under
the
stress
and
spur
of
diffiatlties
and
fort
chnllenge.
Herelet him learnto standup tn thestorrn;
hzrelet him learn compassion
for thosewhn t'ail.
me0. sonwlwseheartwiII be clear, whnse
UILD
goalwill be ltigh; a sonwho will masterhimselfbefore he seeksto Trlasterotlwr men;one who wiII learn to
Iaugh,yetneverforgetlww to weep;onewho will reach
into thefuture, Jetneverforgetthe past.
ND a/ter all thesethingsare lis, ol.d,I pray, enaugh'
of lwmor,so tlwt Iw may alwaysbe seriow,
of a sense
Giuehim humility,so
Jetnevertake himselftoo seriously.
that he mdJ dlwaysrememberthe simplicityof tru;egreatness,thr,openmindof true wisdnm,the meekness
of true
strength.
HEN I, hisfather,will dnreto whisper,"I lwve
nat lived in v&in."
Cenoai Dougl* MrcAtthut wute this ptarei tohis son in the PhilippinesJarrng the eatlS dalsol tlw
Prcilic @e. Tlv lmily incJild this aedo my
titus i^ tlvir tmit1
damiru.
Prinu are uailable lm
purchose ttom the Douglw MrcAnlwt
Mwilal,
Squte, Norfolk, Virginia 23510.
I MuAnlLw

J
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often seeus, especially
fathers,as very much like
God?
,
i!'
Knowing how our children view us, we should be
aware of ways to become
better parents.We are to
considerour children's
feelings.Theyhavefeelings
and concernsjust as we
do. Our plans should involve them, and we should
,. ,!.=
talk the plans over with
them. Direct communica.'oI
tion is critical. Speaking
to them through a third
rl
party is ineffective.
qt
We must respectour
children'sprivacy.Barging
into their room without
knockingis disrespectful.
Apologizingwhenwe wrong
them is essential.The
hundredsof ways that we
show courtesyto the members of our householdwill
reap many benefits.
by PauI Meier and
Paul gavethe sameadDan Houmes
vice in Philippians2:3,
have "Let nothing be done
Recentresearchers
through strife or vainbeen studyingthe close
glory; but in lowlinessof
parallelsbetweena small
mind let eachesteemother
child's conceptsof God
better than themselves."
and his own father. For
Beforenlans are set or
instance,if a natural father
time is committed,parents
is cold, removed,and distant, his children often ex- shouldconsideroneanother
pressthat they feel God is
and eachof the children.
To establisheffective
impersonaland not contwo-waycommunication
cernedabout daily details
amongfamily members,
of life.
hold regular family devoGod instructs parents,
especiallyfathers,to teach tions, settingasidea scheduled time to meet together.
and to model His character after Jesus'example. This can be a time of readProverbs4:l-4 tells parents ing God'sWord, sharing
joys andconcerns,or settling
that they are teachingin
problems.Rulesof conGod'sbehalf:"Hear, ye
children, the instruction of duct shouldbe set for
thesemeetings,with the
a father, and attend to
father as moderator.Allow
know understanding.For I
give you good doctrine,
family membersto suggest
forsakeve not mv law. For rules they would like to
include.
I was my father'sson,
Basedon research,
tender and only belovedin
the sight of my mother. He most of our personalityis
formed during the first six
taught me also,and said
yearsof our life. The maunto me, Let thine heart
jority of peopledo not
retain my words: Keep my
changemore than 15 percommandments,
and live."
cent after their sixth birthWith all the care and instruction parentsgive,is it
day. However,meditating
on God'sWord can chanse
any wonder that children

',1

4

;,,i.

.l:)

w g
Personal
,f

Touch
Enhances
Family fies

lifestyles,thoughts,and
actions.The earlier parents
begin thesemeetingsand
other important times with
their young children,the
greaterwill be the positive
influenceachieved.
Psychologists
have
statedfor yearsthat the
self-imageperceivedin the
family may be carried for
years.This is a greatmolder
of future self-acceptance.
As the nation becomes
more materialistic,great
creativity is neededto ensure that children are feeling adequatewithin the
family.The basisof this
solution is to centerthe
child's conceptof worth
around his worth to God.
Family meetingshelp
children learn to deal with
problemsin productive
ways.Insteadof resorting
to immature methodssuch
as lying or avoidance,children havea forum where
they can learn adult, spiritual approaches
to problem
solving.
Childrencan be flexible
and adjustable(sometimes
more than adults).Family
meetingshelp them feel
the security they may need
to stay on or get back on
the track toward maturity.

Understanding
Vitamins
by GreggAlbers, M.D.
Probablyno area of
sciencehas more interest,
hype,and study than the
nutritional sciencearea of
vitamins.No other area of
scienceis so twisted, so
deceitfullymanipulatedin
lay literature and "Nutrition Specialty"magazines
as that of vitamin usage.
This "belief system"in the
miraculouspower of vitamins is so widespreadthat
it parallelsmany religious
cults. Nutrition, however,
is scientific,can be proved,
and follows an orderly and
logicalpattern.
Asidefrom making
huge profits, why are so
manyspreadingvitamin
propaganda?
The answeris
rather complex.
First, peopleare looking for easyhealth,and
takingvitaminsto "improve"
health is easierthan
changingtheir diets or disciplining their lifestyles.
Second,Dr. Linus Pauling's
weakclaimsaboutvitaminC
havepicked up momentum
like a runaway freight

*1ifu
l$
It

train, adding claim after
claim of vitamin Dower.
T h e s c i e n t i f i cc o m m u n i t y
cannol keepup with the
volume of research necessary to refute this propaganda. Third, the general
public has lost trust in the
scientific community as the
complexities of their research,and their "pride" in
knowledge alienatesmany.
Nutrition scientists feel
that basic information and
u n d e r s t a n d i n go f v i t a m i n s
will give individuals the
freedom to choose between
propagandaand truth. Experts agree that food is the
ideal source of vitamins
a n d m i n e r a l s .P o o r e a t i n s
h a b i t s ,h e a v yd r i n k i n g ,a n d
smoking are the major
c a u s e so f v i t a m i n d e f i by Virginia Evansen
ciencies-not poor food
"Let me know if there's
quality. Vitamins cure only
vitamin deficiencies,not
anything I can do to help."
d i s e a s e sI.n t a k e o f v i t a m i n s How often have you said
or minerals beyond our
those words to someone
need does not enhance
bereaved,ill. or in trouble?
health. There are only so
Has the responsebeen a
many"slots"for the vitathank-youand silence?Have
m i n s t o f i l l . T h e r e m a i n d e r you then watched friends
a r e s t o r e do r e l i m i n a t e d .
or relatives struggle through
Only severemedical condi- a bad situation while you
tions such as burns, broken stood on the sidelines,
bones,or high fever with
thinking, "I could help if
i n f e c t i o ni n c r e a s ev i t a m i n
they would only tell me
needs.Psychologicalstress what to do"? Maybe you
ooes not.
need to learn how to lend
Here are some reasona helping hand.
able suggestionsabout how
An elderly man I know
to supplementwisely. Have suffered a concussionand
a nutritional assessment
chest injuries in an automobile accident.He lived
by a registereddietician or
other nutritional expert, to
alone and raised pigs as a
find where you may be de- meansof staying active.His
f r c i e n ta
, nd to
disneighbor, hearing about
.help
cover now to lmprove your the accident, arranged for
d i e t . I f y o u r i n l . e r e sits i n
the animals to be fed mornvitamin insurance,choose
ing and evening.Then she
a g e n e r a lm u l t i v i t a m i n ,
went to the hospital tt-r
multimineral supplement
assure her friend that he
with 50-100percent of the
need not worry about his
pigs,that they were being
recommendeddaily allowance. Higher priced brands fed.
This neighbor's action
with the same content are
not worth the extra money. demonstratesthe first secret
Warning: Do not take
of lending a helping hand.
m e g a d o s eos f a n y v i t a m i n s . She looked for the imAll vitamins and minerals
mediate need, in this case
someoneto feed the pigs,
become poisonous if taken
in large enough quantities. and took care of it without

,il,
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L,"'secretsof

Lending a
Helping Hand

beingasked.
The immediate
,r' needcan be car/ nefor animals,children, or agedparents;
or cooking meals,
cleaninghouse,

,&

, and running
errands.It
canbe as com-

plicated as
finding
H
shelter for
a family whose
home has burned
or as simple as the
act of answering the telephone and taking messages
in a house where a death
has occurred.
The secondsecret of
lending a helping hand is
to look for and fill the
downstream need. All too
often we send flowers and
cards, furnish meals, visit,
and supply transportation
to friends and neishbors
immediatelyafter ihey have
suffered a tragedy. We
tend to forget that they
may need help a few days,
weeks,or evenmonths later.
When the neighbor of
the elderly man discovered
that his iniuries included
severalbroken ribs, she
ordered a load of wood delivered to his door. She
knew that he always cut
the wood for his stove,his
only source of heat. Realizing that his injuries would
prevent him from doing
this, she took care of a
downstream need.
The third secret of lending a helping hand is simply
llstenlng.
Jan, a close friend of
mine. lost her 7-vear-old
son. Peter, when'a bus hit
the bike he was riding.
Severalmonths later when
I dropped by to have coffee
with Jan, she startedtalking about the children. She
recalled the hours we had
spent at the pool watching
Peter and my daughter
learn to swim. "Remember,
1

we thought they'd never
get across the pool. Their
arms and legs went 17 different directions," she said
with a laugh. Her smile
turned watery. "You're the
only one who will let me
talk about Peter," she continued. "Everyone else
changes the subject when I
mention his name. It's as
if they think I should forget that he ever lived. That
makeshis deathevenworse."
I realized that Jan's
downstream need was to
talk about her son. She
wasn't morbid and didn't
dwell on the accident,but
s h e v e a r n e dt o k e e p h i s
memory bright.
Another secret is tcl
listen for an indirect app e a l f o r a s s i s t a n c eA. l l t o o
often the words "I'll be all
right; I can manage" can
mean "I sure could use
some help,but I don't want
to impose on you."
The elderly man who
was in the accident was
scheduledto appear in
c o u r t . H e e x p l a i n e dt h i s t o
his son, adding the date
and time.
"Maybe I should go to
court with vou." the son
''L.t
answered.
.n. know if
t h e r e ' sa n y t h i n g I c a n d o . "
"He wouldn't havesaid
'maybe'
if he'd meant it,"
the father said later in a
b i t t e r v o i c e ." I t o l d h i m
the dateand time. He should
have known I'd have liked
him with me."
Sincerity is the fifth
secret of helping. Too often
we use the "Let me know"
phrase as a sop to our own
conscience.If the offer
does not come from the
heart, it might be better to
say, "I'm sorry to hear of
your misfortune," rather
than to mouth an empty
platitude. If we sincerely
want to lend a helping hand,
we should look for the
needs and be alert for an
appeal for assistance.Lendins a hand can be a vital
pait of ministering.
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Mind Your
Manners
by Mel Johnson
Eyes are piercingl
They are following me
in school. in church. on
the street, and in the
restaurant, evervwherer
People watch what you do,
where you go, what you
say, how you say it, and
how you look. Some show
this special attention because they want to learn
something,others because
they want to find fault. Do
not rebelat this spotlight.
Teenagerswere given special attention even from
Shakespeare.In one of his
plays he described young
life as the "salad days,"
when you are green in
judgment! But you know
as well as I do that the
dressins is what makes the
salad dilightful.
G o o d m a n n e r sw i l l
smooth your way. They are
not just a bag of tricks to
help you to make a good
r m p r e s s l o nn
, or are tney a
l i s t o l c o m p l i c a t e dr u l e s
that are hard to follow.

The basis for all good manners is considerationfor
other people.A self-centered
person concernedonly with
making good impressions
almost surely has bad manners. Mark down the following foursome:
. Be friendly-not gushing or silly-just friendly.
r Be cheerful-make it
a habit not to wear your
troubles on your face.
r Keep your promisesin small as well as large
matters.
o Do not build fences
around good friends.Branch
out and make new friends.

If your family is one of
the many who cannot seem
to find a daily time for
meaningful devotions,d<-r
not despair. In the whirl of
s c h o o l ,c h u r c h , f a m i l y , a n d
career, not many l'amilies
have time for daily devotions together. Dean and

Grace Merrill have incorporated Home Together
Night into their family by
selectingone night a week
for family togetherness.
Their book, Together At
Home, is filled with ideas
for "family night" that will
enrich your children's lives
and nurture their faith.
The Merrills have keot
a log of their family's Home
T o g e t h e rN i g h t a c t i v i t i e s
for eight years, and the
ideas that worked best are
found in their book. Included are suggestionsfor
celebrating during the
Halloween season,how to
have Thanksgivingin a
"gimme world," how to
teachyour children to reach
out to others, and what to
do when you are waiting
in a restaurant. This book
c o m b i n e sp r a c t i c a l i t ya n d
fun and should be rect-rmmended for every parent
with children ages6 through
1 2 .( D e a na n d G r a c eM e r r i l l ,
T h o m a sN e l s o n P u b l i s h e r s ,
1 9 8 s ,1 9 4p p . , $ 5 . 9 5 )
I Angela E. Hunt

Enrich your family's devotions with the followins
books.
Bible Adventures:
Problem-Solving Bible
Stories That Build Character is a group of stories
that highlight 18 biblical
principles and their correspondingChristian character qualities. Each story
is precededby a simple
memory verse and followed
b y a s e r i e so f d i s c u s s i o n
questions that enable evaluation of comprehension.
An easy-to-read,colorful,
and fun book for ases 4-6.
Also available by t[e same
author is Everyday Adventures. (Pat Holt and Robyn
VanderWeide,Fleming H.
Revell Co., $6.95)
I Jean Beck

Animals That Show
and Tell contains 52 short,
delightful chapters on the
wonders of nature. The
author coupleseachmiracle
of nature with a soiritual
truth from God's Word,
makingthe Bible fascinating and memorable for ages
7-12.(William L. Coleman,
Bethany House Publishers,

$4.es)
T J.B.
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Graffiti: Devotions for
Girls is a series of short,
thought-provokingdevotions for young teens.It
shows how faith works in
spite of pressures from
friends, parents, and
teachers,and providesguidance, prayer ideas, and
ways to apply God's counsel to one's own life. Contemporary, practical, and
easy to read. Also available
by the same author is
Graffiti: Devotions for
Boys; More Graffiti: Devotions for Girls; and More
Graffiti: Devotions for Boys.
(J. David Schmidt, Flemi n g H . R e v e l l C o . ,$ 4 . 9 5 )
I J.B.
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Kit

A church can re&ch out to its community through
radio, t€Ievislon. and other medla. K1t lncludes acomplet€ documentation m&nual, lnstructlon tape,
sampler ta,pe,a,ndhelpful a2-chapter guld€ to uslng
the m€dia to mlnlet€r ln your Communlty. Chapters
lnclude "How to Begin a, Local B,adio Mlnistry,"
"Cable TV and Audio-Visua,ln€sourcos," "Improving
an Existing Ministry, " ' 'Chooslng the night Medium
for Your Message," end more.
fS9.98
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The perfect guide to advertising your Christian school for the fall.

Use the very latest methods
to make your church or
school grow.
o F u l lc u r r i c u l u ma n d m a n ye x t r a s
. T u t o r i n Ba d v i c ea v a i l a b l e
e Textsand workbookswith
a n s w e rk e y s / m a n u a l s
. Only quarterlytestsmailed in
. lmmediate
mail return

BOUUS! Send your check wlth your order and
recelve as a bonus the special report "How
Your Church Can Use the Media." Please
add I57o for postage and handling.

Or wo wiII gladly bill your church.
A great gift for your pastor!

Ken Dr-rt\\\e

write tor information
anrl ask for our :pecial <:atalogof
h r s t r r r l r -/as ic r e ni tf i < :c o l o r i n gb o c t k s !

Dutille Gommunications
P. O. Box 1I?l
CoopersMill, ME 0494I
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To build a church you
need the right building
blocks. JesusChrist, the
chief cornerstone. God'sWord, the solid foundation.
And another vital building block-a strong Sunday
School.
Build your church by building your Sunday Schoolwith Scripture Press Bible for Today Curriculum.
See this outstanding curriculum for yourself. Send to;
day for your FREE Curriculum Evaluation Kits.
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! I am a Sunday School tcachcr,
Dept. Please send me
sample curriculum materials for this
department.
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IN THECROSSFIRE
CAUGHT
by DebbieBon
Thestatisticsaresobering.
In only
two decadesthe divorce rate in the
UnitedStateshasincreased
by 250percent. Sixty percentof thesedivorces
affectchildren.Since1972more than
onemillion children a year haveseen
their parentsdivorce.
DebbieBarr takesa welcomeand
neededapproachto dealingwith such
an emotionaland confusingsubject.
She combines the scholarship of
researchwith the reality that those
needingthe book are those parents
who desire practical guidance.The

real strengthof this book is the way
Barr offers detailed suggestionsfor
dealingwith specificproblemsof different agedchildren. Going to great
painsto maketheir uniqueneedsclear,
she provides biblical solutions for
those"caught in the crossfire."Barr
alsocallsthe churchto ministermore
effectivelyto the childrenof divorce,
as well as to the parents.
Barr citestwo prevalentmythsthat
contributeto sucha high divorcerate.
Manybelievethat if the parentsarenot
happyin a marriage,the childrenare
unhappytoo, giving the "greenlight"
to a divorce to relieve the pressure.
However,her research,and that of
others,bearsout the reality that the
great majority of children were happier beforethe divorcethan after.
The secondmyth is that children
are especiallyresilient and adept at
recoveringfrom the effectsof divorce.
Parentsoften feel that children are
hardly affected,especiallyif they are
young.Again,this view is totally false.
Barr effectivelyexaminesthe turmoil and trauma divorce createsin
children of all ages,and showshow
long-lastingthese effects really are.
Someof the mostpoignantpassages
in
the book are quotesfrom childrenof

An excepl from
IN THT
CAUGHT
CROSSFIRE
Life is relationships,and this
is as true for children as for
adults,but not in the sameway.
For children, life is primarilysometimes exclusively-family
relationships. The younger the
child, the fewer relationshipshe
has formed apart from mother
and father, sistersand brothers.
Whendivorcepermanentlyalters
that networkof relationships,life
goes topsy-tun'y. Feeling good
againmay be a long time in coming, sincethereis not likely to be
the kind of restoration,forgiveness,and healing betweenMom
and Dad that normallv mends
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other interpersonal conflicts.
l.earningto live with, insteadof
repairing, a broken relationship
becomesthe task of the whole
family, It's not easybecauseit's
not natural.
It is in this context that we
can reach out with love and encouragement.Children'sperception of relationshipsper se and
their trustworthinessof adultsin
generalmay havebeen dimmed
by the divorce that has rocked
their household.
Becauseof this,
patience and a warm personal
touch-smiles, hugs,a listening
ear-are essential.

divorce ranging from 3 years old to
over30.Theemotionalwoundsdo not
heal quickly.
For anyonewho dealswith divorcegoingthroughit or counselingothersthis book is a must. Sunday school
teachers and others working with
childrenshouldalso read its wealth of
compassionateinsight and competent
advice.Thebook includesa read-aloud
story for children whose parents are
divorcing,to help themunderstandand
cope with the situation. (Pyranee
Books/Zondervan,
1986,342pp.,$8.95)
I StephenR. Clark and
Mike J. Kachura

CHRISIIANEXCEttENCE: AITERNATIVi
TOSUCCESS
by Jon Johnslon
Thereseemsto be an abundance
of
books on the market today with an
emphasis
on excellence.
So,onemight
ask,why anotherone?The answeris
perspective.
Mostbooksfoundat your
localbookstorerefer to excellence
as
a roadto success-money,power,and
influence.Jon Johnstonwrites that
biblicalexcellence
shouldbe a soalin
itself.Thisexcellence
is built up-on
and
producedthrough agapelove. Whlle
success,
as theworld seesit, maybe a
by-product,it is not what should be
sought.He examines
theneedfor excellencein a world of mediocrity,then
givesa biblicalbasisfor an emphasis
on excellence,
and finally the development of excellence
in the individual
throughtheuseof one'sgifts.Thebook
is a challengeto "prosperitytheology"
and a call to biblicalholiness.(Baker
BookHouse,1985,227
pp.,$6.95paper,
$9.95hardback)
I CharlesE. Johnson.Jr.

THEMYSTERY
OF MARRIAGE
by Mike Moson
Mike Masonhas givenus distilled
wisdom on the nature of marriage
itself.His chapterson otherness,love,
intimacy,vows, sex,submission,and
deathtell what it actually meansfor
two to becomeone in unioue and in-

An excepf from
THTMYSTERY
OFMARRIAGE
You cannotleavea marriage
sitting in the driveway evenfor
a day, becausethe only reason
for marriageis togetherness.
It
is an allianceof love,and loveis
a spiritual vehicle,a rocket ship,
that travels faster and farther
than anythingelseunder the sun.
Get out of it for a moment,and
it leaveswithout you for parts
unknown;let it idle, and it begins
to rust; neglectit, and it seizes

sightful ways. Masonexplains,"It is
not a'how-to'booksomuchasa'howcome'book,a meditativeinquiry into
the spiritual foundationsupon which
marriageis built." Whetheryou have
beenmarried 20 daysor 20 years,you
will find reading that enlightens,
illuminates,and thrills the heartwith
new understandingof the marriage
relationship.It lays bare the hopes,
ambitions, fears, and faults of our
marital existenceand offershelp,consolation,and growth. The depths of
soul revealedand the excellentstyle
and expressionwill lift and revitalize
eventhosewho feelthey havethe best
marriages.This is truly a rare jewel
among hundreds of drab rocks that
pretend to be books written on the
topicof marriage.(MultnomahPress,
1985,185pp.,$10.95)
I JamesA. Borland and
AngelaElwell Hunt

right up. It canbe a full+ime job
just being a passengerin this
thing.But like it or not, you and
your spouseare in it together,
and in it for life, and the work of
travelingin marriageis the most
vital work you can do. In the
Lord's plan for the world there
is no work more important than
the work of relationship,and no
relationshipis more important
than that of one'smarriaee.

appealing.(Presbyterian& Reformed
Publishing,
1985,9l pp.,$3.95)
I JamesA. Borland
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THE
ASCENSION
OFOURIORD
by PelerToon

This volume is a comoilation of
Toon's lectures given at Dallas
TheologicalSeminary in 1983. It
representsthe first full-lengthbook on
the doctrineof the Ascensionin many
years.Theauthortreatsthe New Testament narratives about the Ascension
and the Old Testamentpassages
where
the Ascensionis prefigured. He also
provides an appendixof Greek verbs
used for ascensionand exaltation.
Furthermore, Toon thoroughly
THECHRISTIAN
ANITUDETOWARDWAR discussesthe relationship between
by loroine Boeffner
Catholicand Protestantunderstanding
of Christ'sAscension
andits vital place
In an ageof world wars and their
in Christiantheology.(ThomasNelson,
constantthreat,we needto knowwhat
1984,153pp., $5.95) I Ed Hindson
the Christian attitude should be
towardwar. Boettner'sargumentsare
biblicallysound,and sup-ported
by a
clearandcarefultreatmentof relevant FATSE
GODSOF OURTIME
Scriptures,Boettner,born in 1901,is
by Normon
Geisler
a well-informed,noted author with
sevenothermaiorbooksto her credit.
This book is packedwith careful
The book is faitual, very interesting, responses
and convincingevidenceto
and easy to understand,even when the major attacks on Christianity in
dealingwith thecomplexissuesof war,
contemporarysociety.The existence
peace,militarism,pacificism,andjust
and natureof God,the historicity and
and unjust wars. The brevity and low
deity of Jesus,and the reliability of
costof this volumemakeit evenmore
Scripture are all dealt with. The

For them it's not just a political
slogan.Or a topic for discourse
from the pulpit.
It is reality.And its impact
is immediate.Not easyto ignore
when thevictimis invourarms.
In a book that non-eof us can
affordto ignore,lawyer/theologianJohnWarwick Montgomery
addressesthe issueand meaning of human rights.
Writing in clear,easilyunderstoodlanguage,Montgomery
showsthat if there is a foundationfor human rights,it must
be soughtin a transcendent
perspective,
in the revelational
contentof God'sWord to man.

JohnWarwickMontgomery

ZONDERVAI'{
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material is also available in video
cassette and 16mm film. (Harvest
House,1985,206pp., $5.95)
I David Beck
BYSEARCHING
by lsobel Kuhn
Moody has reprinted one of the
classics in missionary biography.
Isobel Kuhn's accountof her colleee
yearsand acceptance
of God'scall Io
be a missionaryto Chinais oneof the
most challengingand helpful studies
of faith available. Read her other
bookstoo!(MoodyPress,1985,160pp.,
$2.9s) r D.B.

CHATTENGES
IO INERRANCY:
A THEOTOGICAT
RESPONSE
edited by Gordon lewis
ond Bluce Demolesl
Theeditorshaveput togetheran excellent seriesof essaysanalyzingand
respondingto theprimary objectionsto
the doctrineof inerrancy.Theessaysare
arrangedhistorically from nineteenthcentury Liberalismto current process
and liberation theologies. John
of Hodge,
Gerstner'shelpfulassessment
Warfield,and Machenis included.This
is the latest helpful edition from the
Councilon Biblical Inerrancy.(Moody
Press,1984,414pp, $13.95)I D.B.

RECORD REVIEW
HEHOTDS
IHEKEYS
by Sleve Green
To know a musician'stestimony
and his lovefor our Lord and Saviour
JesusChristis to lovehis music.Steve
Green loves the Lord. He has been
blessedwith a great voice and communicatesthe gospelin all of his singing. His new record, He Holds The
Keys, will be used of God greatly.
"Honor TheLord" is oneof my favorite
songs on this album. "Touch Your
PeopleOnceAgain"and "PraiseTo The
King" are songsthat canbe enjoyedby
old and young alike becauseof their
message.
SteveGreen'sHe Holds The
Keys is sure to bring listening enjoyment to Christians of all ages.
(SparrowRecords,1986,$8.98)
I Don Norman
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MORNINGIIKETHIS
by Sondi Potli
Sandi Patti is one of the greatest
femalevocalistsalivetodayin secular
or Christian music. The communicating spirit with which she sings
blessesthe heartsof all who hearher.
Sandihasdoneit againwith her latest
release,Morning Like This. Someof
the songsmay havea little too much
beatfor somelisteners,but eachsong
honors and glorifies the Lord in
a tremendousway. The title song,
"Morning Like This," has a powerful
message.You are sure to enjoy this
latestrecordingby oneof the favorite
female vocalists of all time. (Word
Records,1986,$8.98) I D.N.

WOMEN'SINTERESTS
HOWIO BECOME
YOURHUSBAND'S.
BEST
FRIEND
by Gory Smolley
This is a concise,simple book of
practicalideasfor keepingthe friendship
begunduring courtship,and makingit
better. The author suggestsadding
humor to your life, andoffers "how-to's"
on confronting;grvingand respondingto
praise; increasing responsivenessto
your husband;and maintaininginward
beautyandoutward attractiveness.
Easy
reading. (Pyranee Books/Zondervan,
1982,61pp.,$2.95) I Lorna Dobson
BECOMING
A WOMAN
OF EXCETIENCE
by Cynthio Heold
In this book the author envelopesa
thoroughBible studywith personalinput
on becominga woman of excellence.
Throughthoughtful outlines,shecovers
topics suchas surrender,wisdom,and
purity, and encouragesthe reader to
discoverGod'sperfectplan for becoming a godlywoman.(Navpress,
1986,111
pp., $4.95) I DeborahHuff
BRIGHT
IAUGHTER-WARM
TEARS
by Helen lowie Morcholl
Thi'sis a delightful combinationof
inspiratipn and humorous poetry,

fi:liffi,il:o'*x'."1t1',i,i?:.
titled "Mom." (Baker Book House,
1985,64 pp., $3.95) I D.H.

TheWeeping
hophet

by Harold L. Willmington

mong the thousandsof mourners attending King Josiah's
state funeral in Jerusalem,no
one was probablymore unnoticed,unhappy,or unsettledthan a youngmarried son of a priest from the city of
Anathoth.He was unnoticedbecauseof
his youth,unhappybecauseof Josiah's
death,and unsettledbecauseGod had
previously called him to assumethe
office of a prophet, Never had there
been a more unwilling candidate.His
timid protests, however, were of no
avail. To the contrary, while he might
passunnoticedin the Judeancrowds,
alrnightyGodhad,evenfrom the womb,
closely observed and sanctified this
young man for specialservice.
Suchwas the conditionof Jeremiah
in the year 610 s.c. After a long,hard,
and hecticministry, Jeremiahis forced
into Egypt againsthis will by his own
countrymen.In addition to the Booksof
Jeremiahand Lamentations,the weeping prophet could havewritten an autG
biographyentitled,HeadHonchosWho
HaveHeardMe,for he prophesiedunder
Judah'sfinal four kings,plus Nebuchadnezzar the Babylonian monarch, and
finally Gedaliah and Johanan,Judah's
two postraptivity governors,
Jeremiah could see the terrible
storm of judgment comingand actually
Journol
52 Fundomentqlist

feel its awful blast.But Judahwould not
the Babyloniancaptivity is oneof Scrip
hearhim or heedhis wordsof warning. ture's most amazing.Not only did he
He spenthis long dayscrusading,com- foretellthecaptivityitself,but specified
forting, and condemning.His crusade the time element in the captivity ('/0
was directed toward Jerusalem,his
years)and the Jewish return from the
comfort toward the remnant alreadvin
c?ptivity.Perhapsthe most excitingof
captivity, and his condemnationtow-ard all, however,was his New Covenant
thenine paganGentilenationssurround- prophecy, which promised that reing Judah.He proclaimedthe wicked- deemedIsrael will someday,yet in the
nessof man and the wrath of God.Alone future, live on God'ssoil, indwelledbv
with these terrible terms came thE God's Spirit, and ruled over by Godb
weeping.No otherbiblicalprophetever Son.
saidmoresternthingsagainstJudahor
Perhapsno other pre{alvary prophet
shedmore bitter tears over its people suffered as much for God as did
than did Jeremiah.
Jeremiah.Thetruth is, in manywayshis
In ancient history a rich king once sufferingsforeshadowedthe iuffe"rings
inquired of his seerwhetheror not he
of the Saviour.Both Jeremiahand Jesus
shoulddeclarewar upon anotherking. were mistreatedby their own families
After a sessionof pretendedcrystal ball
(Jer.12:6;John7:5).Both werehatedby
gazing,the seer replied, "O King, if
the religious world (Jer. 26:7-9;Joln
you attack, a great empire will be
11:47-53).
Both wereplottedagainstby
destroyed."
the citizens of their own hometowns
Satisfied,the monarch moved his
(Jer. 1l:21; Luke 4:28-30).
Both were
troops,only to be decidedlydefeated!In
denouncedby the synagogueleadersof
defendinghis prophecy the seer ex- their day (Jer. 20:l-2;John 18:13,24).
claime{ "You noteI only predictedyour
Both wept over the city of Jerusalem
attackwould destroya great kingdom. (Jer.9:1;Luke l9:41).Both wereaccused
I did not specify which kingdom it
falselyand beaten(Jer.37:12-15;
Matt.
would be!" Onecanimmediatelyseethe
26:6547;27:26).
worthlessness
of this kind of piophecy,
Were Jeremiah'ssufferinss because
which is in reality no prophecy at all.
of his standfor Godworth it?-Thevwere
\{hat a contrastis seenas onecon- indeed. Surely his conclusionwould
sidersJeremiah'spredictions.Insteadof
havebeenas Paul's:"For I reckonthat
being vague and worthless, his are
the sufferings of this present time are
pointed, precise,and if heeded,prof- not worthy to be comparedwith the
itable to all involved. In matters of
glory which shall be revealed in us"
preciseness,his prophecy concerning (Rom.8:18).
I
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reasons for their unique
sound, the argument for
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The crafting of each Malmark
Handbell is a precise,multistep processthat, through our
meticulous system of quality
control,assuresthat each
instrument is reflective
of perfect tonality.
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Marriage

continuedfrom page22

sexual morality as an unenlightened
vestige of the past, God will have His
way. Herpesand AIDS seemto be His
way of saying to the human race, "If
you're going to live in My world, you're
going to behave yourself. You will do
it either becauseI tell you in My Book,
or you'll do it out of practical necessity!" This might be called "the practi
cality of morality."
Another side of fidelity still looms
as a major problem in marriage. It is
"emotional infidelity." Emotional infidelity is giving and receiving affection
and nonsexual intimacy in a relationship with someone other than one's
sDouse.
Such behavior is often called "friendship," but some married men and
women do not know the lrue meaning
of friendship and how it differs from
intimacy, even nonsexual intimacy.
Indeed, they find it very difficult to
establishopposite-sexfriendshipswithout running the risk that these relationships become more than friendship.
The large influx of women in the
work force over the past 30 years
makes opposite-sex"friendships" in
the workplace a major problem. Even
though there may not be physicalinfidelity, the exclusivity of marriage often
is threatened by another person. An
understanding of the true nature of
friendship is essentialif this problem
is to be avoided.
. Friendship is about something
other than the friend.
. Friendship is not exclusive-it is
open to more than two.
. F r i e n d s h i p i s a n e x p r e s s i o no f
appreciation,not need.
Though marriage is still under
siege,rather than weaken the union, it
has forced us to reexaminethe biblical
valuesupon which marriage is based,
particularly fidelity and commitment.
Such values are not the inventions of
a repressiveGod who wants to spoil
our fun, but the counselof an all-wise
Father who wants us to know what we
must do to build strong, enduring, and
happy marriages.
Referencesavailableupon request.
I Andre Bustanoby is an author and
marriage and family therapist in Bowie,
Maryland. He holds an M.A. from Azusa
Pacific University, Azusa, California,
and a Th.M. from Dallas Theological
Seminary, Dallas, Texas.
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SuMvingo BrokenMorrioge
by AngelaElwell Hunt
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"Why did it only last threeyears?"askedMiss Walters.Her quesiiontook the
star by surprise."I considera marriageof three yearsa success!"
Not manycouplesmeetat the altar with the belief that they will somedaybe
meetingin divorcecourt. But a larger percentageof couplestoday consider
divorce an easyoption to a difficult marriage than did 20 years ago.
Althoughdivorceis readilyacceptedby today'ssociety,to mostindividuals
it is still a personalcrisis.Lovehasbeenlost,vowsbroken,securityvanished.
How do you survive the heartbreak of divorce?
ln Living BeyondDivorce,Jim Smokewrote, "The differencebetweenthe
deathof a mate and the divorceof a mate is that deathleavesyou with a file
of goodmemoriesof yesterdaywhile divorceleavesyou with a 'ring around
the collar' memoryof yesterday."
Smokeexplainshow a divorcedpersonmust heal.Pridemust healfirst. Since
the relationshiphasobviouslyandpubliclyfailed,the spouses'abilitiesare called'
into question.An obviousreactionto hurt pride is anger,whichoftentranslates
into a desirefor vengeance.
The divorcedpartner often thinks, "You hurt me
and you deserveto be hurt back." Jim Smokefeels that Christiansshould
rememberRomans12:19*"Vengeance
is mine; I will repay,saith the Lord."
Anothercommonreactionto divorceis an overwhelrningfeelingof hopelessness.
Peoplemay think, "It isn't fair. My yearswereall wasted."SmokeprescribesGod's
healingfor hopelessness:
"And we know that all thingswork togetherfor goodto
them that loveGod,to themwho are the calledaccordingto his purpose"(Rom.8:28).
Smokebelievesthat the final healingcomesthroughforgiveness.Onepartner
aloneseldombearsall the blamefor thebreakupof a marriage,thereforeboth
parties need forgiveness.Accordingto Smoke,a divorcedperson'sattitude
shouldbe: "I ask Godto forgiveme for my divorce;I forgivemyself.I ask my
ex-spouse
to forgiveme; I receivehis forgiveness."
After healingforgivenesshasoccurred,the divorcedpersonis free to once
againlook aheadtoward the future. Althoughdivorcemay disqualify a man
from pastoringa church,it doesnot prohibit a man or woman from serving
God in many other areas.
Mike Kachura,a professionalfamily counselor,believesthat cooperationbetweendivorcedspousesis essential,particularlywhenchildrenare involved."It is
so damagingto childrento seetheir parentscontinueto 'go for the jugular'by
manipulatingthe children.I think it is bestfor childrento realizefirst that theywere
not to blamefor the divorce.Next,the parentsmust cometogetherand cooperate
with child-rearing.Theyshouldnot usethe childrento communicatewith each
other, and they shouldteachtheir children to respectthe other parent.Aboveall, it
is importantto reaffirmthat bothparentsloveandarecommittedto thechildren."
Kachurabelievesthat a strongdefenseagainstdivorcebeginsin the stages
of premarital counseling."The averagecouplegettingmarried today has no
foundation,no skills in communication,and no understandingof their roles
as husbandand wife. Evenmarried couplesgo on for yearswithout resolving
their conflicts.Communicationis important,but most important is simply to
practicelove-denying your own desiresfor the desiresof your mate."
Oftena goodmamiagedwindlesunperceptibly.To manyhusbandsandwives,
the knowledgethat their spousewanteda divorcecamelike a bolt from the
blue.Perhapstheunsuspecting
partnerwastoo wrappedup in businessor childrearingto noticethat precioustimebetweenhusbandandwife hadslippedaway.
Lovetakestime.Time to pray and time to play and time to saywhat is on
your mind.A weekly"date,"a daily chat,will perhapsrestoreand renewthe
marriageswe established
yearsago whenwe promisedsimply-to love. I
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Prophecy?
Libya:A Partof Ezekiel's
by Ed Hindson
ne of the mostamazingprophn
I
lecies in the Bible is Ezekiel's
prediction that Israel will be
V
invaded by Russia and several Arab
allies,includingLibya,in the lastdays.
Thisprophecyis foundin Ezekiel3T-39.
Its settingis given as the time when
Israel will be regatheredfrom among
the nations of the earth and brought
back into her own land. This resather-37
ing is describedin chapter
of
Ezekiel'sprophecyas occurringin two
stages:a physicalreturn to the landand
a spiritual rebirth in the land.This is
followedby the prediction of an overwhelming invasionof the land vividly
describedin chapters38-39.
The Magogprophecy,as it is often
called,is oneof the most unusualin all
theBibleandhasneveryet beenfulfilled.
Medievalscholarstendedto viewMagog
asthe Turks,a view that prevailedeven
until Puritantimes.The Turks were a
natural choice since they were the
majorenemiesof JudaismandChristendom at that time, and their location
approximatedthat of Magogin Ezekiel's
description.Theidentificationof Magog
asRussiacanbe tracedbackto thetime
of Martin Luther and was well establishedamongdispensationalists
by the
end of the nineteenthcentury.
In 1909, prior to the Bolshevik
Revolution,the ScofieldBible clearly
identifiedMagogas Russia.Dispensational scholarshavegenerallyfollowed
that identity ever since.This view is
certainlynot new nor is it limitedto the
current crisis with Libya. It has had a
long line of proponents:C.I. Scofield,
J. FrankNorris, William Pettingill,Alva
McClain,Harry Rimmer,JohnWalvoord,
J. Dwight Pentecost,Richard DeHaan,
TheodoreEpp,W.A. Criswell,andmore
recently,Hal Lindsay.
Probablythe most influential of all
was Harry Rimmer. His books, Ifte
Shadow of Coming Events and The
ComingWar with Russia,were written

(EZEKTEL
38-39)
OFMAGOGANDALLTES
TNVASTON

a;
in theearlyfortiesduringWorld War IL
In 1942,followingEzekiel'sprophecyas
his guide, Rimmer predictedthat the
allies would win the war, that Italy
would loseall her colonialholdingsin
North Africa, including Libya and
Ethiopia,and that Russiawouldemerge
from the war as the major enemyof
IsraelandtheWest.His progaostication
was so accuratethat his view received
evengreateracceptance
in Conservative
crrcles.
The Coming War with Russia.
Ezekiel'sprophecyhingeson the identity of Magog(38:2)
andher Araballies.
The nations listed in the prophecy
include:Magog,Persia(Iran),Ethiopia,
Libya, Gomerflurkey), and Togarmah
(Armenia).Until recent times this has
appearedto be a rather unlikely confederacy. However, the political
developments
of the past decademake

the fulfillment of this prophecymore
likely than ever.As tensionsmount in
the NearEast,it is increasinglyobvious
that we are headedtoward the confrontationof major proportionsEzekiel
describes.
The term Magogcomes from the
name of Noah's grandson through
Japheth,the forefather of the Europeans (Gen. 10:2).His descendants
settlednorth of the Ararat Mountains
in what is southernRussiatoday.Over
the centuriesof human historv thev
werecalledScythiansor Russ."Eventually they intermarriedwith the Slavs
andTartarsto form the modernpeople
of Russia. The leader of Magog is
describedas Gog,the chief prince or,
better,the "princeof Rosh"(anancient
name for Russia).Beyond this, the
identity of Meshechand Tubal as
MoscowandTobolskseemsstretched.
What is clear in the prophecyis that
June
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a greatRussiannation from the "north
parts" (38:15),
will invadeIsraelin the
"latter days" (38:8,l6).
Israel is describedby the prophet
as "dwelling safely" in . a land of
"unwalledvillages"(38:11).
At no time
sinceEzekielgavethis prophecyhas
sucha descriptionof Israelbeentrue,
not even after the return from the
Babylonian captivity. Nor has the
invasiondescribedby the prophetever
occurredin Israel'shistory until the
presenthour.
The Arab Connection.Why Russia
would ally with the Arab stateslisted
in this prophecy certainly p:uzzled
Bible scholarsprior to the latter half
of the twentiethcentury.But the rise
of moderntechnology,with its dependenceon oil, has madeit all too clear
now.Russia'sdependence
on theArab
oil fieldsis obviousandher subversive
activities in Turkey, Iran, Ethiopia,
and Libya are well documented.
However,until lately the nationslisted in
this prophecywere relativelyfriendly
to the West and to Israel. But recent
political revolution has driven each
onefurther into the Communistorbit.
If the dispensationalists
are right,
future prospectswould seemto indicate
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the worsening of relations between
these states and the West, further
antagonismtoward Israel, an Iranian
victory (probably with Russian
assistance)
overIraq (whichis unnamed
in the prophecy),
and someform of continued hostilitiesbetweenthe U.S.and
Libya.

Wnn mastbetaken
seriouslyis the
alignmentof the nations
in Ezekiel'sprophecy.
The designation"Libya" (Hebrew,
Phut) appearsfive times in the Bible.
In Ezekiel30:5andJeremiah46:9Libya
is listedwith EgyptandEthiopiaasone
of thenationsthat will soonbe defeated
by Nebuchadnezzarof Babylon. In
Daniel1l:43the LibyansandEthiopians
are mentionedin connectionwith the
who is generally
willful king (11:3645),
takento be the Antichrist.Finally in Acts
2:10,the "partsof LibyaaboutCyrene"
is listed as one of the places from
which Jewsandproselvteshadcometo
Jerusalem
for theFeastof Pentecost
and
miraculouslyheardtheir own language
beingspokenby the apostles.The New
Testamentalso refers to the man who
carriedJesus'cross
asSimonof Cyrene
(MatI. 27:32).Prior to the rise of Islam
in the seventhcentury A.D.there were
flourishing churchesin RomanNorth
Africa, in what today is Libya.
Will They Succeed?The ultimate
questionsin thecurrentcrisisarewhere
is it headedand will the Russian-Arab
invasionbe successful?
Ezekiel'sprophecyindicatesthat thecurrent crisiswill
eventuallyescalateinto a wider confrontation.Exactlywhenthat will happenis
not clearly stated. Prognosticators
would do well to exercisecaution.It is
not yet clear that the current situation
is directlyrelatedto Ezekiel'sprophecy.
This may be only a preliminary stepin
order to set the stagefor the actual
fulfillment at a later time.
As to whether the Russian-Arab
invasionwill be successful,the Bible
emphaticallysaysno. God'spromiseis
clearly recorded:"I am againstthee"
(38:3);"I will turn theeback"(38:4);
"My
fury shall comeup in my face" (38:18);
"I will rain upon him . . , fire and
brimstone" (38:22);"I will turn thee
back, and leavebut the sixth part of
"Thou shaltfall" (39:4),
"I
thee"(39:2);

will sendfire upon Magog"(39:6).That
the prophecyis certainis emphasized
by
the words:"Behold,it is come,and it is
done,saith the Lord" (39:8).
The aftermathof the battle is such
that it will take sevenyearsto burn all
the rubble of battle (39:9)and seven
monthsto bury the dead(39:14).
In the
end Israelwill turn to Godand He will
pour out His Spirit upon them (39:29).
Is ArmageddonSmn? The final conflict betweenChrist and the forces of
Antichrist culminateat the end of the
Tribulation period in the Valley of
Armageddon(Rev. 16:16-21;l9ll-21;
20:1-15).By contrast, Ezekiel's
eschatologicalbattle is locatedin the
"valleyof the passengers"
(39:ll),also
called the Valley of Jehoshaphat.In
other words,theseappearto be totally
different conflicts fought at different
times in different locations and by
different participants.
What must be taken seriouslvbv
everystudentof biblicalprophecyii th-e
alignmentof the nations in Ezekiel's
prophecy which is now a reality. If
we are not seeingthe first stagesof
propheticfulfillment we are certainly
closerthanwe were.Secondlv.we must
all face the fact that univerial nuclear
destructionis an imminentpossibility.
To put it more bluntly, how muchcloser
to the end can we get beforewe get to
the endl
All that hashappenedin suchrapid
successionregarding the crisis with
Libya shouldremindus that Godis still
in control of the destinyof this world.
Certainlythis is a time for concern,but
not panic.It is also a time for serious
prayer. We cannotglibly sit back and
assumeeverythingwill be fine,because
prophecynever allows us that option.
Manyof theelementsof eschatology
are
deliberately vague and are often
clarified only after the prophecyhas
beenfulfilled.
Christiansespeciallyshouldremember that there was once a flourishing
gospelwitness in what is now Libya.
God's love for the Libyan peoplehas
never changed.More than ever they
needour love and prayers.Perhapswe
needto be willing to bear the Crossof
Christ to them evenas Simon did for
Jesusnearly two thousandyearsago.

I Ed Htndsonis professorof religion
and biblical studiesat Libertv University, Lynchburg,Virginia,ani holdsa
D. Litt. et Phil. from the Universitvof
SouthAfrica.
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AmericaResponds
to Terrorism
n Libya's long history-dating
back to 6000 s.c.-this north
Africancountry hascomeunder
the rule of the Berbers, Egyptians,
Romans,Vandals, Normans, Turks,
Italians,French,and British.
But no governmenthasdonemore
to makeLibya a householdnamethan
its own rule-more specifically,rule
by MoammarKhadafy,andevenmore
specifically,Khadafy'srule by terror.
Khadafucameto powerinSeptember
1969, when he deposedMuhammad
Idris al-Mahdial-Sanusi
asking of Libya.
Just 27 yearsold at that time, Khadafy
restedon his abilityto feedanticolonial
sentimentsand his effectiveuseof the
country'soil wealthto provideLibyans
with employment,free education,and
health care.
But I(hadafy's lofty ambitions-to
make Libya the axis of a unified Arab
nation,to preventa Palestinian/Israeli
peacesettlement,
andto becomeaworldrenownedfigure-immediatelyalienated
Westernand Arab worlds, especially
whenhe beganto exportterrorism and
assassination
to achievethosegoals.
Khadafu'slaundrvlist of atrocities
includeshii attempti to occupyChad,
his assassinations
of Libvandissidents.
his effortsto toppleArabgovernments,
his goalto spreadmindlessbloodshed
(suchas providingmilitary weaponsto
boththeIRA andtheterroristProtestant
organizationin Northern Ireland),and
his attackson UnitedStatescitizensand
military armedforces.
Until April however, the United
States'responseto Khadafy'sinternational terrorismhad beenminimal.
But on April 15 the United States
sentF-111warplanesbasedin Britain
to strike Libyan terrorist camps,
military installations, and Khadafy's
home as a direct responseto Libya's
spreadof internationalterrorism.
PresidentReagansaid,"Yes,we're
showing the world dictators and terrorists that when they perpetratetheir
cowardly acts upon citizens of the
UnitedStates,theyhadbestbe prepared
for the consequences."
Conservativeopinion has varied
about the effectivenessand extent of
that attack.

HerbertLondon,deanof theGalatin
Divisionof NewYork University,saidhe
would have preferred a larger-scaled
attack.
"Numberone,I wish the President
would have destroyedthe Libyan air
force. And secondly,I wish he would
have destroyedthe Libyan oil fields.
Hard currencyfrom Libya comesfrom
oil. Soif you want to destroyits ability
to raisehard currency-and Khadafy's
ability to exportterrorism-you destroy
Libya'soil fields."
But london believed
Reagan's
limited
attackwasfruitful. "I think the primary
effect is that it servednotice that the
UnitedStatesis willing to act to combat
terrorism."
Jim Phillips,Middle-East
analystfor
the HeritageFoundation,saida better
military strategywould havebeento
mineLibya'sseaports
andattackits airfields.He believesthat if the Libyan
military were embarrassedand immobilized by the U.S., the military
would probablyoverthrowKhadafy.
"If you mine the ports, then the
Libyanmilitary can'tdo anythingwith
them,and it would givethem an incentive to overthrow Khadafy. Then the
U.S. would not have to destroy the
country'soil fields."But Phillipsalso
believed
America's
attackin Aoril was
effective."I think it has had a very
soberingeffect."
But HenrySchulerof theCenterfor
Strategic and International Studies
believes economic sanctions-not
military action-would be a bettermove
againstLibya.
"We needto providean unequivocal
example and start putting economic
pressureon l(hadafy.We'vegot to get
the five Americanoil companiesout of
there. It's unconscionablethat five
Americanoil companiesare there paying severalbilliondollarsa yearin taxes
to Khadafyfor him to supportterrorism
and to buy missilesand shoot down
F-111airplanesand whateverelsehe
wants to do with it. . . . I would have
rather seenno strike whatsoever.
It's
pointlessandcounterproductive
to have
13minutesof bombingoverTripoli.The
only thing Khadafycaresabout is continuing the commercialrelationshiphe
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has with the UnitedStates.And that's
why he wantsthe Americancompanies
and the Americanpersonnelto stay.
He's nothingwithout that money."
But Schulersaidit is difficult for the
United States to convinceEuropean
nationsto participatein an economic
boycottof Libya "becausethe American
companies
arenot out of there.How can
we in goodfaith ask the Europeansto
get out whenthe Americancompanies
are still there?"
Noneof the Conservative
leaders
interviewedbelievethe U.S.raid on
Libya will greatly harm American/
Arab relationships.Said London,"I
think we have overreacted[to media
reportsof Arab angerover the raidl.
Thereare no two Arab statesthat can
maintaina permanentalliance."
LondonsaidmoderateArab leaders
must denouncethe raid in order to
keep left-wing activists within the
countryfrom underminingtheir state.
"Most of the sensibleArab leaders
recognizeKhadafy as a threat. But
theyjust can'tsayit," he said."But the
crazies,whetherthey are in Syria or
Iran, were supportive of Khadafy
beforetheraid.Theirattitudecertainly
hasn'tchanged,and in their casethey
certainly have a stake in promoting
terrorism.
"So it doesn'tmakeany differenceto
them,exceptthat they may be ableto
June1986 59

Major Chah Stores
Drop Pornographic
Magazines

mobilize somepublic opinion on their
side.But the United Statescan't act on
the basisof worldwideooinion.Wehave
to act in a way that promotesour
interests,and if our interestsare in
attacking Khadafy,we've got to do it,
becauseit is right to do it, not because
someoneon a street corner in Paris
might find it objectionable."
Neither do the Conservative
figures
believe the American raid will hurt
U.S./Soviet
relations.
he Southland Corporation,
"The SovietUnionandLibya arenot
ownerof 4,5007-Elevenstores
that close,"saidPhillips."Sovietships
nationwide,announcedApril
left the port just before the American
10 that it will no longer sell porstrike. They don't want to go out on a
nographicmagazinesin thosestores.
"This is going to put the porlimb for Khadafy becausethey know
how unpredictablehe is.
nographyindustryon its knees,"said
"During the March navalconfronta- Jerry Falwellon a Dallasradio station
tion, whenthe U.S.Sixth Fleetengaged following the announcement.
Falwell
Libyan warshipsand warplanesin the
said the victory was a result "of the
Gulf of Sidra,the Libyanswereangered efforts of Donald Wildmon and the
becausethe Soviets refused to leave NationalFederationfor Decencv."his
undergroundbunkers.They refusedto
own groups,and "church groupsand
man missilesites."
Conservative
Christianseverywhere."
But eventhoughthe Sovietsmay not
The NFD had battled with Southland
want to risk a U.S. confrontationin
for two years concerningthe sale of
order to save Libya, l,ondon said the
Playboy, Penthouse,and Forum
USSR does support Libyan acts of
magazinesin 7-Elevenconvenience
terrorism.
stores.
"The terror networks in the world
Wildmon asreedthat the labor of
are not organizedby Libya. Libya is
many was thJ chief reason for the
a third-rate nation. It cannot possibly decisionto removethemagazines.
"We
provide the support, intelligence,and
spenttwo yearsputting out the inforpicketsagainst
materialfor terrorism.. . . It's not the
mation.We organized
Libyans, and it's not Khadafy. The
Southland,wrote letters,and phoned
primary terrorist nation is the Soviet
them. We were committedto seeing
the porn removed,evenif it took 20
Union. It's no secret.We have pretty
years,"he said."Christianslet their
hard evidence.The Soviet Union is
quite capableof promoting terrorism
voicebe heard,and Southlandheard
it loudandclear,"Wildmonconcluded.
whereverit wants."
Jere W, Thompson,president of
Thoughall expertsbelieveKhadafy
SouthlandCorporation,said the deci
will retaliate for the American raid,
sion to stop selling pornographic
some believe the Libyan leader will
magazineswas based on revealing
Iaunchsometype of "ipectacular"act
of terrorism within the United States. testimony before the U.S. Attorney
Said Phillips, "One major target General'sCommissionon Pornography.
"The testimonybeforethat commission
could be President Reagan'sfamily,
giventhe reportsthat Khadafy'sfamily
indicatesa growing public awareness
and concernovera oossibleconnection
was injured during the raid."
between adult magazinesand crime,
But lnndon doesnot believeLibya
violence,and child abuse,"Thompson
will continueits actsof terrorism if the
United States continues to respond said.
Southlandofficialssavthe resDonse
militarily.
"I don't think the terrorism is going
to removethe pornographicmagizines
hasbeenmostlyfavorable,AlisaMartin,
to be completelyeliminated,"he said.
"But it will givethempause,andit may
managerof media relations at Southcreatenew kinds of political alliances land, said there had beennearly 3,000
telephonecallsto the companyonly fiue
within Libya. And it may reduce
days following the announcement.
Khadafy'spower.And eventuallyit may
"Most of the calls havebeenpositive,"
serve notice to terrorists around the
shesaid."Many of thecallerswantedto
world that they'dbetter be carefulof the
thank us."
UnitedStates."
Du.ing the last severalmonths,three
I Martin Mawyer
maior chainstoreshavedecidedto stop
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In September1985over 5,OOOpeople
morchedogoinstSouthlond's
heodquorters
in Dollos.
sellingpornographicmagazines
in their
Washingtonarea stores,
HIGH's Dairy Storeshas removed
pornographyfrom 346 stores in the
Washington,D.C.,metropolitanarea.
DrugFairhasremovedPlayboyandPenthousefrom its 450 storesin I I states.
And Peoples Drug Store executives
removedpornographicmagazines
from
all 810of their stores,
HIGH'sboss,CharlesHiden,made
the decision to remove the sexually
explicitmagazines
after RichardEnrico,
founderof CitizensAgainstPornography
in northern Virginia, convincedhim that
the magazines
did not representa good
Christianwitness.
PeoplesDrug officials removedthe
magazinesafter a letter-writing campaigrrspawnedby 200businessmen
and
their employeesand 23 pastors from
variousdenominations
andtheir church
members.
Drug Fair dropped the "adultoriented" magazinesafter officials
becameconvincedthe public did not
want the pornographic material
available,
JamesP. Mastrian,presidentand
generalmanagerof GrayDrugFair,said
in a statementreleasedby his office,
"We strongly believe a significant
numberof our customerswould prefer
we not distributewhat theyconsiderto
be sexuallyexplicitmaterials."
I Martin Mawyer

Supreme
Courtto Decide
DaytonChristianSchoolCase
hich is the greater right:
The right of governmentto
eradicate sexual discriminationor the right of religiousbodies
to practicetheir doctrinal beliefs?
By early fall, possiblylate summer,
the U.S. Supreme Court will decide
which is the greaterright whenreligious
freedomscollide with the right to be
free from sexual discrimination. The
caseinvolvesa six-yearstrugglebetween
DaytonChristianSchoolsand the Ohio
Civil Rights Commission(see Fundamentalist lournal, October 1985,
"Victory for ReligiousSchools").
Thefracaseruptedin January1979,
shortly after elementaryteacherLinda
Hoskinson notified Dayton Christian
Schoolsthat shewas pregnant.Dayton
ChristianSchoolsresponded
by sending
Mrs.Hoskinsona lettertellingher that
she would not receivea teachingcontract for the comingyear becauseDCS
holds a biblical policy that mothers
belong "in the home during the early
yearsof child growth."
SchoolsuperintendentClaude"Bud"
Schindlerexplained,"We think Scripture teachesthat God'soreferenceis for
the mother to be at home to rule the
home."

AttorneyWllllomBentleyBoll
After Mrs. Hoskinsonreceivedthe
Ietter she contactedan attorney and
inquiredinto the legalityof DCS'sdeci
sion not to renewher teachingcontract.
But this was a violationof the school's
scriptural "chain of command"policy
requiring that all grievancesbe resolved
within the body of Christ (1 Cor. 6),
first by approachingthe principal,
then the superintendent,before going

ftesents
he dramatic true story of
EvangelistTom and Pam Williams'
battle with death and their victory
of love.

. 16mm Motion Picture-Color-79

Minutes-Rental $ 75.N)

before the DCSboard. (In court, Mrs.
Hoskinsonadmittedthat shewasaware
of the schools' biblical chain of
command.)
After Mrs. Hoskinson refused
repeatedrequeststo "resolvethe matter
as required by the scriptural policy,"
Schindler suspendedher. The DCS
board reviewedthe suspensionand concluded that there was a "serious
philosophicaldifference"betweenMrs.
Hoskinsonand DCS.As a result, the
boardadopteda resolutionterminating
her services.
The day following her termination
Mrs. Hoskinsonfiled a complaintwith
the OhioCivil RightsCommission.
After
an extensiveinvestigationinto the practicesof DCS,the commissioncharged
the schoolwith sexualdiscrimination.
The OCRCorderedthe schoolto reinstate Mrs. Hoskinsonwith a public
apolory,to administerits schoolwithout
regardto the religion of its employees,
to seek no information about an
employee'sreligionor sex,and to allow
the OCRCto conducton-premises
compliance reviews over the next three
years.
Schindlerrespondedto the requirements by saying, "If we can't hire

ffiICECIIIE
This moving film is a must for everyChristianwho desiresa
deep, abiding walk with God, for every family member who
wantshis familyto be a warmand lovingunit, and for everymarried couple who lonplsto experiencethe ultimate meaning of
true love and intimacy.
Here it is - the inspirationaland uplifting story of all-consumingtrust and of the greatprovisionof God. You cannot help
but watch.. .andweep.. .and laugh.. .andgo awaychangedfor
HIS glory.
Inc.
For moreinformation,writeor call:Olive'sFilm Productions,
P.O.Box9, Madison,
AL 35758. (205)837-4166;
filmdistributor
or callyourlocalChristian
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philosophicallythenour wholebasisfor
existencehas been destroyed."
On Octoberl, 1980,DCSsoughtan
injunction againstthe OCRCin federal
court.Threeyearslater,thp court ruled
against the schools. Federal Judge
Walter Rice said that to allow DCSto
practicesexdiscriminationwould be to
set a bad examplefor the children.But
the 6th Circuit Court of Appealsruled
in favor of the 22-yearold school.
Writing for the majority, Judge
leroy Contie,Jr., saidthe OCRCactions
were "burdensome,""expensive,"and
" t i m e - c o n s u m i n g . .F
. .u r t h e r , " h e
wrote, "the congregationsand parents
are faced essentiallywith either supporting a schoolstaffedby faculty who
flout basic tenets of their religion, or
abandoningtheir support of Christian
educationaltogether."
OCRCappealedthe court'sdecision,
and on November12, 1985,the U.S.
SupremeCourt decidedto grant review.
Accordingto noted constitutional
attorney William Bentley Ball of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,the case
centersupon the freedomof religious
orsanizationsto adhere to their de-
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ordain women or Hasidic congregations to acceptwomen rabbis," Ball
said.
Citingan 1872SupremeCourtruling,
Ball said the law is clear that religious
dissidentsdo not havea right to appeal
their grievanceto secularcourts. The
ruling stated, "[I]t would be a vain
consentand would lead to the total
subversionof suchreligiousbodies,if
any one aggrievedby one of their
decisionscould appealto the secular
courts and have them reversed."
Supportingthe position of DCSare
such religious organizations as the
AmericanJewish Committee,United
States Catholic Conference,General
Conferenceof Seventh-Dav
Adventists.
LutheranChurch-Missouri
Svnod.Catholic Leaguefor Religiousand Civil
Rights,ChristianLegalSociety,Jewish
National Commissionon Law and
Public Affairs, AssociatedChristian
ConciliationServices,and the Rutherford Institute.
Attorneysfor the Seventh-Day
Adventists wrote that sincereligiousorganizations havebeendeterminedto be "too
religious" to receive governmental
"they shouldalsobe exempt
parentsbe showna graphicexampleof
assistance,
from regulationby the OhioCivil Rights
to religion."
unfaithfulness
Commission."
If theOCRCis allowedto pursueits
The United States Catholic Conrestrictionson religiousbodies,Ball
predictedthat "no churchor religious ferencesaid that the SupremeCourt
Protestant, shouldnot grantMrs.Hoskinsonrelief,
association-Evangelical
sinceshewas"fully awareof thenature
RomanCatholic,Mennonite,
Jewish,or
other-which hasa doctrinallydictated of the institutionand[hadembraced]its
employmentphilosophy."
oractice of sexual differentiationThe AssociatedChristianConciliaiould further enjoy its historic
freedomto observesuchpractices." tion Servicespredicted,"If the stateis
TheOCRCarguesthat it is not at- allowedto overridethe schools'internal
disputeresolutionpolicy,the right of all
temptingto deny the schoolits right
religious groups to practice internal
to hire "membersof its own faith as
teachers,"but only to preventschool disputeresolutionprocedureswill be
officialsfrom seekingto imposesex- jeopardized."
The American Jewish Committee
ually discriminatorybeliefs on its
statedin its legalbrief, "A statemaynot
employees.
compela church schoolto hold up as a
Attorney Ball noted the irony of
role modela personwho,in the school's
sucha goal.If the schoolis allowedto
view. is unworthv of that hish and
hire membersof its own faith, Ball
pointedout, then it must also havea
sacredoffice."
And attorneys at the Rutherford
right to denyemploymentto thosewho
Institute, a Virginia-basedlaw firm
reject "doctrines which are part of
specializing in defending religious
DCS'sreligion." And if the state is
freedoms,wrote, "To interferewith the
trying to say that it is possibleto
church'sability to hire, discipline,and
hire membersof the samefaith whosomehow-hold opposing doctrinal discharseits teachersis thus to interfere
views,thenthe statemight aswell say with the church'spreachingand teaching mission.If there is any inviolable
that "one who rejectsthe papacyis a
principleof the religionclauses,it is that
Catholic,one who rejectsthe Bible is
the statemust absolutelyavoidinvolvea Baptist, or one who affirms the
divinity of Christ is an orthodoxJew. ment in matters touching religious
"Thatextremeviewmeansthat anti- doctrine."
discriminationlaws could be usedto
I Martin Mawyer
requirethe RomanCatholicchurchto
clareddoctrines.In a legalbrief filed
with the SupremeCourt,Ball argues,
"By insisting that Dayton Christian
hire a teacherwho rejectsits essential
doctrine,the statelof Ohio]threatens
to destroythe religiousintegrity of a
religiousorganism."
Thestate,Ball said,"would require
that the schools'childrenand their

Ti, statemightas well

say that "onewltorejects
thepapacyis a Catholic,
pne,wltorejectstheBible
\ }s a Baptist,or one
whoa[firms the diuinity
of Christis an
orthdox few."

PatrickKorten saidthat underthe
new policy,all applicantswill be asked
I
"if there is anythingin your personal
lifestylethat would giveus a problem
The state of Louisianahas asked with blackmail."Kortensaidtherewill
be "no mentionof sexualDreference"
the U.S.SupremeCourt to overturna
Iowercourt ruling involvingthe teach- andthat thequestioncouldapplyto any
potentiallyembarrassingrevelations.
ing of creation-science
in the public
Korten said the obiectiveof the
schools.
inquiry, which also eiamines such
Theappealcomesfrom the narrow
8-7 decisionby the 5th U.S.Circuit personalsubjectsaspossibledrug and
alcoholuse,wasaimedat determinins
Court of Appeals,which ruled that a
law requiringteachersto givethe same whether people in sensitivefedera'i
"balanced treatment" to creation- jobswouldbe vulnerableto blackmail.
sciencethat it givesevolution-science
The spokesmansaid an applicant
was unconstitutional.The appellate would not be denied employment
but
court ruled that the law was uncon- simplybecausehe is homosexual,
s t i t u t i o n a l b e c a u s e i t r e q u i r e d might not be hired if he acknowledged
teachersto usea "religiousbelief"that he was keepingthe fact secret.
that is, creationism-to discredit
Gayrightsandcivil libertiesgroups
protested the new policy as being
evolution"at every turn."
discriminatory.
Attorneysfor the statedefendedthe
law saying its "primary effect is to
advancestudents'academicfreedom
to receivescientificinformation."They
JudgeRefusesto Return Fetus
added that "Creation-science
can be
taught in public schools without
FAIRFAX,Va.-A Fairfax County
religiousconceptsand in fact can be
Courtjudgerecentlyrefuseda woman'i
taught as feasiblyas evolution."
The state's attorneys even requestto return a baptizedfetusin a
presented
quotesf rom CharlesDarwin, bottle shehad beenusingto discourage
the father of the evolution theory, womenfrom havingabortions.
Judge Barnard F. Jenningssaid
beforethe SupremeCourtasa leading
that the 6-weekoldmalefetusbelonging
advocatefor balancedtreatment of
evolutionandcreationtheories.Darwin to pro-lifeactivistChristyAnn Collins
once wrote, "A fair result can be
must remain in the custody of the
court until the conclusionof her March
obtained only by fully stating and
27 lrial on chargesof trespassingat a
balancingthe factsand argumentson
Falls Churchclinic last December.
both sidesof eachquestion."
Duringher trial, MissCollinsused
In addition, the state's attorneys
the fetus to explain her reason for
cited testimonvbv ClarenceDarrow
trespassing.She was convictedand
who arguedat ihe Scopestrial in favor
sentencedto 180daysin jail, with all
of teaching evolution in the public
but five days suspended.When she
schoolsthat it is "bigotry for public
appealedthe verdict, the fetus was
schoolsto teach only one theory of
impoundedto serveasevidenceat her
orisins."
later trial.
Bill Findler, attorney for Miss
Collins, asked for the bottle to be
returned, saying that it probably
JusticeDepartment
would not be usedfor evidenceagain
Will Not Question Applicants
and that it wasneededby MissCollins
about Homosexualitv
for other nro-life activities.
Judgejenningsruled the fetuswas
WASHINGTON-AJusticeDepart- property of the court and refusedto
releaseit. While impoundingevidence
ment spokesmanannouncedthat prois legal,i1 is rarelydonein casesbeing
spectivefederal prosecutorswill not
appealed
be askedif they are homosexual.
to the circuitcourt.
',,
LouisianaAppeals
Creation-Science
Case,

HomosexualGroups Clalm
Right to Foster Children
Homosexualrights groupshavefiled
a lawsuit to overturn a Massachusetts
statepolicy that forbids "gay" couples
from becomingfosterparents.The suit
was prompted by a decision by the
ChildrenandYouth Serviceslast spring
to excludefuture child placementswith
homosexuals
The policy came after the media
broughtnationalattentionto a decision
by stateofficials to grant a licenseto a
homosexualman in Boston to operate
an emergencyfostercarefacility. After
a wave of public criticism, the state
agencysaid further child placements
would be restrictedto a "traditional
family settingin a stableenvironment."
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ALL ADD UPTOTHE NUMBERONESELI*ER
OF HIGHLIGHTERS
IN THEWORLD
The STABILOEOSS name slands for high qualtty and elegant styting STABTLO
EOSS and
EOSS 2 are specially designed for memos, chafts and canputer printoutsand come ii I
fluorescentcolors.SIAE/LOEOSSdry is specificallymadeso itwon'tbleedthroughthinpaper,
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The state then began to remove children
from foster homes of known homosexual couples.
The lawsuit, filed in Suffolk Superior
Court, saysthe current policy is in violation of the state's social work Iicensing
law, which prohibits discriminationon
the basis of sexual nreference.

Surgeon General May
Investigate Pornography
U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop may get a chance to investigate
the impact of pornography on society.
Attorney General Edwin MeeseIII
is currently considering a new study
that would allow the surgeon general
to compile existing research and to
report the scientific findings of pornography on behavior.
The study, if approved by the Justice
Department, would follow on the heels
of another federally funded study, the
Commissionon Pornography,which is
in the final stagesof its investigation.
For the past year, the Commission
on Pornography-due to issue a final
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report on June 30-has been studying
whether there is a need for greater law
enforcement to restrict the sale of pornographic material.
If the new study is authorized,
Dr. Koop will be allowed to examine
the possible health effects pornography may have on people,such as
long-term emotional, psychological,
and physical effects and how those
feelinss are transmitted to others.

Boy Scouts in Canada
Dismiss Atheist Leader

REDDEER,Alberta(RNS)-A selfproclaimedatheisthasbeendismissed
asa beaver-scout
leaderin this central
Alberta city.
ArnoldPaulsen,a RedDeerregional
scoutcommissioner,
saidthat Margaret
Lyall "is unfit to lead the beavers
becauseshewill not swearto loveand
serveGod."
Followingnotification of her dismissalfrom the leaderpost,Lyall said
shewouldwork with thegroup,whose

membersare from 5 to 7 yearsold, on
a "preliminary level."
Paulsenrejectedchargesof religious
discriminationon the groundthat "an
atheisthas no religion at all."
Lyall becameembroiledin a controversywhenscoutleadersaskedher
why shedid not includeprayersin her
meetings. "Well, because I'm an
atheist,"she replied.
Robert Milks, director of public
affairs for the Boy Scoutsof Canada,
said in Ottawathat swearinsto "love
and serveGod" is a requirJmentfor
leaders."If a personcannotabideby
that principle,thenobviouslythis isn't
for that person,"
the right organization
he said.
He said churchessponsormost of
the scouttroopsacrossCanada.These
includeChristian,Hindu,Moslem,and
Buddhistchurches.

Supreme Court Fails to Resolve
Religious Rights Case
The U.S.Supreme Court has declined
to decide whether students may form
religious groups and meet on school
property during the school day.
The case,Bender v. Williamsport, involved the right of students to meet in
the cafeteria of their high school during
the period of the school day allotted to
extracurricular activities.
A U.S. District Court ruled that the
studentshad a right to meet becausethe
Constitution protects an individual's
right to "free association" and "free
speech."But the 3rd U.S.Circuit Court
of Appealssaid the student group would
be an unconstitutional "advancementof
religion" if allowed to meet. In a 54
decision,the Supreme Court dismissed
the case on a technicality.
The High Court said the individual
school board member who appealedthe
case had no legal right to do so, since
the school board itself decided to drop
the case after the federal district court
ruled in favor of the students.
JusticeJohn Paul Stevenswrote for
the majority. "Generally speaking,
members of collegial bodies do not have
standing to perfect an appeal the body
itself has declined to take."
By rejecting the school board
member's right to appeal,the Supreme
Court left standing the trial iudge's
ruling-not the appellate court's
ruling-which permits the students
the freedom to form relisious clubs in
the public schools.

Alending Hand
To Help Your Congregation
BuildToday.
We Can Help You Design, Build and
Finance Your Vision The Christian W"y.
We can help you securea complete,
independent FINANCING PACKAGE
tailored to the special needs,gifts and
capabilities of your congregation.

O NO NEED TO MISS TAKING
ADVANTAGE OF THE CURRENT
LULL IN INFLATION.
O NO NEED TO EXPLORECOSTLY,
DEMANDING COMMERCIAL
LENDING SOURCES.Northway's
financial associatesunderstand
church financing.

O NO NEED TO DELAY CONSTRTJCTION IN THE FACEOF RISING
O WE GUARANTEE THAT WE WILL
COSTS.Constructioncostsare
NOT EXCEEDYOUR BUDGET. IN
expectedto continueto rise sharrply.
over 300 church buildings, not one
Now is the time to build.
harseverexceededbudget.
Call or write Northway today for FREE INFORMATION.
Let us help you realize your dreams for tomorrow.

Northway Church Designers and Builders
Box 591
Taylors, SC296B7

(803) 268-7090

AFTER
ALL

ChristianColleges
Decline
by Truman Dollar
euphoria characterizedChristian collegegrowth from the
fifties through the seventies,
but mostof it hasnow turned to sloom.
All the informationhas not beencollected,but clearly,Christiancolleges
all over America face dramatically
decreasingenrollmentand enormoui
financial pressure. This was not
supposed to happen. The growing
Christianday schoolmovementwasto
feedChristiancollegeexpansioninto
the twenty-first century.
As embattled college presidents
and trustees search for a srowth
formula and look for financiil heln
from theirnaturalconstituents,
talkof
survival,not growth,permeatesboard
of directors meetings.The weakest
schoolsno longerexist.Othershang
by a thread.Projectedenrollmentfigures for 1986-87
look grim. Experts
now predict that 25 percent of all
Christiancollegeswill either merge
or go bankrupt by the year 2000.This
is the mostdifficult time for Christian
highereducationsincethe GreatDepression.
Christiancollegesare critical to
our roleasthe "light of theworld,"and
the "salt of the earth."In thebelievers'
greatbattlewith Satanand the world,
the world's successrateat influencinp
believers is far sreater than thI
believers'is at infliencingthe world.
We find Christian colleeesat the
centerof this battlebecausJthey
deal
with theprincipaltoolsof the warfare:
the mind, the culture,philosophy,and
lifestyle.Christiancolleges,vital in
this great spiritual battle, need our
seriousattention.
What happened?Have parents
suddenlylost interest in Christian
education?Do thesedrearystatistics
reflecta declinein spiritualvaluesin
the Christiancommunity?
We must separatefact from myth
andcometo understand
the statistics.
Only then can we draw somevery important conclusionsabout the future
of Christian colleges.Three areasof
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thefirst time,

Christiancollegesnow
competefor second.
generationcollege
studentswhosecollegeeducatedparentsare
moreknowledgeable
about tlte educationtltev
purchase.
critical concernprovideinsightto the
tuture.
The Demographic Problem. The
enrollmentcrisisin Christiancolleses
exists,for one reason,becauseoI a
smaller pool of young college-age
studentsirom whiih to*draw.durin's
the "golden age of education"(19501
1979),collegeenrollment grew from
2.3 million to over 13 million. With
the babyboomover,thenumberof l8year-oldscontinuesto shrink from 4
million in 1970to a proiectednumber
of under3 millionUy ieeS.
Christian leaders,in notins this
demographic
phenomenon,
consiiently
discountedits effectupon Christian
colleges,trustingaggressive
evangelism
and Christianday schoolsto giveChristian collegesa disproportionateshare
of the students.But the decline in
Christian collegeenrollment almost
exactlyparallelsthat of other private
colleges.
Thisdeclineechoesa broader
problem faced by the whole private
collegesector.
The Financial Problem. Puttins a
child through collegecosts moneibig money.The averagecost of one
year at an Americanpublic collegein
the 1986-87schoolyear is projected

at $5,579,comparedto an averageof
True,almost
$l l,l l3 at privatecolleges.
all Christian collegescharge below
the nationalaverage,but manyfamilies
simply cannot find a way to finance
the cost of a college education,especially with declininggovernment
assistance.
Studentscite financesmore
frequentlythan any other problemas
the reasonfor droppingout of college.
Thosewho do make the sacrificeare
certainly more discriminatingabout
which collegethey attend.
TheQualttyProblem.For the first
time, Christiancollegesnow compete
for second-generation
collegestudents
whose college-educated
parents are
moreknowledgeable
aboutthe education they purchase. Parents want
quality,and they know the right questions to ask.They want a marketable
degreefor their children.
During the next decade,unaccredited schoolswill declinemore rapidly
than accreditedschools.Parentsnow
understandthat accreditationdoesnot
necessarilystand for compromise.It
stands for adequatelibraries, welltrained faculty, reasonableacademic
standards,and accessto professional
and graduateschools.Economicsin a
collegemarket that favors the consumerwill put this philosophicalissue
to rest. Look at the increasedenrollment duringthe last five yearsat such
ChristianschoolsasCedarvilleCollese
andLibertyUniversity.TheyhavetakJn
seriouslythe needfor quality education
within a Christianframework.
The solution?During the next decade,stable Christian collesesmust
continueto emphasizeChriJtian distinctives,but thev must also provide
quality education.As Christiancolleges experiencethis new pressure,
only the very best will survive.
I Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
BaptistChurch,Detroit,Michigan,is a
publishedauthor notedfor his thoughtprovokingand unpredictableinsights
on currentevents.He shareshis views
in this column each month.

